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EIGHT FACES — MICE FIVE CENTS

Nobody Votes
In Nation s

Most

Conununity Chest

Candidates Hit

Democratic Candidate

Campaign Nears

Home

Flays Sigler's Record

Stretch in

Boosted
Confident of victory, G.

PoGticaIGty

Half-Way Mark

Governor

s

Zeeland Hospital Board

Race

Cheat quota ...........$26,550.00
Amount pledged .... 10,048.80

In Capital Breathless

At Election

Outcome

Washington, Oct. 28 (Special)
—Election night in Washington
will be different.
No one votes here. Yet Washington is the most political city
in the United States,with the jobs
of literallythousands of people
who live here hanging on the outcome.
The national headquartersof

both Republicansand Democrats
will be a blare of lights while the
election returns come in from the
victory celebration

reported.

by the confident GOP
national committee, which has
is planned

taken over the entire ballroom of
hotel. The Democrats, not so
confident, are going to have
“somewhat of a party" anyway.

a

Neither candidate will be in
Washington. The White House,
where both candidateswant to
land, will be dark. President Truman will hear the good or bad
news in. his hometown of Independence, Mo. He has said he will
retire early and find out the result when he awakens the following morning.
Republican candidate Thomas E.
Dewey has received large quarters of a hotel in New York City.
There he will hear the returns
and, he hopes, accept victory along
about midnight, flanked by Herbert Brownell,Russell Sprague,

and Edwin Jaeckle,the Albany
triumverate who have master-

Joseph Moran, president of the

WwMMmw

CommunityChest board

mmmmm

Ideal

announced the annual elecChest officers will be held
Friday at 7:30 p.m. in the Tulip
room of the Warm Friend Tavern
at which time final reports of the
current campaign will be given.
The nominatingcommittee consisting of George Good. Mrs. Mayo
Hadden and Henry Maontz is preparing a slate of nominees from
tors,

whom three will be elected. The
board consists of 12 members,
three ot whom are elected each
year and one appointed by the

Weather Provided

For Halloween Party
Red Cross Plans
Annual Meeting

minded his campaign.
While reportersin every naGerald R. Ford, Jr., of Grand
tion of the world work all night
over election returns, the Wash- Rapids, will be speaker at the anington press corps make a night nual meeting of the Ottawa counof it at -the NationalPress >:lub
ty Red Cross chapter Nov. 8 at. 8
They get the returns, via news
p.m. in St. John's Guild hall in
ticker and radio.
By the early dawn, bets will be Grand Haven. Ford was disaster
paid. The 50 political writers poll- chairman of the Kent county

of direc-

tion of

For the reat of the week, itories of witches and hobgoblinswill occupy the younger aet who look eagerly to Halloween just as this boy
who ponders the mysteriesof the holidaywhile lookingat a big pumpkin face. Holland's young fry, probably 3,000 strong,will turn out
tonight for the annual Halloween parade and party at Riverview
park, sponsored by the Junior Chamber of Commerce.

Mother Nature co-operatedtoday in providing good weather
for the annual Halloween parade and party, a highlight every
year for thousands of youngsters.
Costume contestants will gather
at Pine and Eighth at 6 p.m. for
preliminaryjudging, then will
line up for the parade which is
expected to be under
p.m.

way

executive board.
Every contributor Ls a member
of Community Chest and eligible
to vote, Moran emphasized.
Campaign Chairman Peter Kromann today asked all Community
Chest workers to turn in their
completed reports to their captains by Friday noon, and asked
captains to turn in their completed reports to Chest headquarters
in the city hall by 5 p.m.

at 6:30

Defective Brakes

Youngsterswill parade to Riverview park for entertainment
featuring an acrobatic team from
Grand Rapids YMCA and climaxed with a grandiose display of

Result in Fine

electionupset.
Sigler received no comfort from
bitter charges hurled against him
Wednesday by religious, labor and
civil rights leaders who were angered because the gdVernor tailed
to .show up at a scheduled meeting
to discuss abolishment of the
University of Michigan workers
education program. The governor's
office said Sigler failed to make
the engagement due to bad flying
weather.
The Rev. William B. Speery,
rector ot Detroit’s Christ Episcopal church, charged Siglers nonappearance was a "direct insult to
1,500,000Michigan citizens."
Speaking before a group of Detroit liquor licensees,Sigler
charged that his Democratic opponent, G. Mennen Williams, had
used his former position on the
state liquor commissionto further
Ins political ambitions. Sigler said
he was about to fire Williams
wiien he resigned and announced
he would seek the governorship.
Meanwhile.Williams kept hammering at Sigler m a series of
l»ersonalappearances throughout
the metropolitan zone.
Frank E. Hook, Democratic candidate for U.S. Senator, promised
a labor audiencein Detroit that
Ins first move if elected would lie
to introduce a bill to repeal the
Taft -Hart ley law.) He said he
also favored liberalizationof old
age security benefits.
•

and suburban canvass $100. The
public employes division had not

48 states.

A mammoth

Michigan election candidates be-

gan unlimberingtheir best arguTo be rained ....... 16,506.20
ments today as the campaign for
Returns in the annual Commu- Nov. 2 votes entered its final
nity Chest campaign neared the phase.
half-way mark today as leaders Gov. Sigler scheduled conferchalked up $10,043.80in collec- ences throughout the day in the
tions and pledges.
politically importantDetroit area
Of this amount. $7,961.88was
where Republicans are fightingan
collectedby the industrial division
upsurge in Democratic strength.
which has an assigned quota of
Political observers have sug$13,400. Business and professiongested that a Democraticswing in
al divisionhas collected $704.50
and national gifts $301. Schools populous Detroit might offset the
and colleges division collected expected heavy Republican plural$777.17, the city canvass $199125 ities outstate and result in an

(7,

(WO

Mennen

Williams, Democratic candidate
for governor of Michigan, sharply

Hat New Vice-President

Yet Thousands Who Live

County Budget

Over Last Year

Kim Sigler’* record
at
a
luncheon
meeting for local
Zeeland, Oct. 28— At the annual
Reduction Last Week
meeting of the board of directors Democratic loaders in the Warm
Explained in $18t000
of Huizinga Memorial hospital Friend Tavern Tuesday.
Monday night, Maynard Mohr was
Pointing to Sigler * slogan, “ReError in Addition
elected vice-president to fill the
vacancy caused by the death of tain good government,’’ Williams
Grand Haven. Oct. 28 (Special)
asked "good government for
George F. Huizinga.
-Old
HCL (high cost ©’living)
The vacancy on the board will whom?’’ and then listed current get* everybodyin the end. and the
incidents
which
he
said
were
diibe filled at the next quarterly
Board of Supervisor* is no excep*
meeting.
liked by Republicansand Demotion. The board Thursday approvcrats
alike.
The new vice president has been
ed a 1949 budget for $320,958.34,
He pointed !o Sigler's repeal of an increase of $7,316.27 over last
supervisor in Zeeland township
for several years and has been the Corrections act which Earnest year’s final figure of $313,642.07.
active in civic affairs. He ha* C. Brooks of Holland, then state
When the budget was first prebeen on the hospital board fpr senator, and others were instru sented Oct. 14. it called for $298,several terms.
mental in passing 1R 1937, vir- 908.34, almost $15,000 less than
tually removing all politics from last year. This reduction wa§
the department and placing man largely due, it was explained, to
ugement under civil service.
the eliminationof the $19,570
He said the system with a bi school commissioner* office apiwirtisan commiasion serving stag- propriation which now come* ungered terms had been praised by der a new law calling for direct
federal leaders and had become a taxation.
model for many states."And your
But a check of the originalfiggovernor has rammed through
ure* revealed an $18,000 error In
Grand Haven, Oct. 28 (Special) substitute bill, putting the system initial additions, and the figure*
- Cyrus Wise, 75-year-oldman- again under political control/’ last week should have retd
who lives on a houseboat near Williams said.
around $316,000,even with the
the city dump1 waived examinaHe said he would return the elimination of the school commistion when he appeared Tuesday Corrections department to the sioner’sfund.
afternoon before Justice George previous plan, operating It under
In addition to the $320,000 figHoffer on a murder charge in concivil service with such modifica- ure is added a fund for Camp
nection with the fatal shooting of
tions as experience would demand. Pottawatomieimprovementsof
Marion E. Tipsword, 45, near He added many appointees cannot $2,500, and a fund of $40,000 for
Wise's houseboatSaturday mornl)o improved upon, and he would the Road Commission to match
criticized Gov.

Cy Wise Waives

On Murder Count

ing.

Wise was remanded

to the coun-

ty jail without bond, and was ordered to appear in Circuit Court
Nov. 1.
The elderly man was charged
Tuesday following an extensive
,

investigationinto the fatal shooting which is believed to have clinjaxed a quarrel between Tips-

follow the one criterion *et by federal funds. This boost* the toformer Gov. Frank Murphy in tal budget to $363,458.34.
The amount' which can be raisasking this question in connection
with every appointment,“I* thl* ed by 31 mills Is $357,261.13,and
man the best man for the job?’’ the remainderof $6,197.21can be
He pointed to inconsistenciesin raised out of fees, county leaders
Sigler's record, particularly* believe. The $363,000 figure is in
promise to Saginaw people a few addition to a school budget of
days ago promising an end to $22,130 which is to be taken out

of the one-quarter mill, or $25,551
word and Wise. Tipsword lived stream pollution,whereas Sigler which was earmarked by the tax
made the same promise there last
in a shack on an island in the
allocation commiasion during the
winter when he posed with dead
vicinity of the dump about 50 feet
June session.
fish on the ice of Saginaw river.
from Wise’s houseboat.
Last week's initial budget story

"His promise is deader than the
fish." Williams said.

Mrs. Bert Slagh

“Our present governor is on a
teeter-totter One day he say*
this, and another day that. Frankly. 1 have to look in the newspapers every day to see where he
stands," WilUara* said.

carried most of the Increases In
salaries for county officers and

employe*. Since then $500
added to the circuit judge's

wu
sal-

ary, $400 to the judge of probate’!

ed by a magazine will know chapter of the Red Cross.
salary setting it at $4,600, and
fireworks.
whether or not they were right in
$300 to the register of probate’*
by
All contributors to the Rod
giving a noverwhelming victory
Prizes for the costume contest
Grand Haven. Oct. 28 (Special)
salary, from $2,900 to $3,200.
Williams
gave
his
endowment
to Dewey.
Cross are eligible to attend the and for the jack-o-lantemcon- —Henry Bixby, 20, route 2, Spring
Tlie handsome 37-year-old DeOther changes are deputy clerk
Mrs. Bert Slagh, 76, of 345 Col- troiter strongly advocates a “no’’
Across town, Capitol hill will be meeting. The annual financialre- test will be awarded at Riverview Lake, charged by the state polio to the city-schoolfight against re(and budget derk), $2,900 4o $3,peal
of
the
salts
tax
diversion
lege Ave., died in Holland hospital vote on proposal No. 2 which
deserted. The light on the Capi- port and the total Rod Oass pro- park. These prizes, on display in with defectivebrakes after he last
200; deputy county treasurer,$2,tol dome will be on as usual, but gram in the county will be pre- the Chamber of Commerce win- control of his car and knocked amendment, which will be the No. at 12:15 p.m. Tuesday. She had seeks to repeal the sales tax di- 900 to $3,200; deputy register of
2
proposal
on
election
ballot*.
*
been in ill health for nearly a year version amendment which sends
no one will be there to know sented.
dow, include bicycles, radios, cam- off a telephone pole Tuesday afdeeds. $2,800 t» $2,900; circuit
and wa* taken to the hospital funds to local government* and court stenographer, $1,800 to $2,whether the Senate is Republican Reservations for the meeting eras, coaster wagons, footballs, ternoon in Spring Lake Township,
Sunday afternoon.
schools.
or Democratic,the only part of are being accepted at the local ping pong sets, chemistry sets, paid $20 fine and $3.50 costs in Holland Man Reports
000.
She was the former Anna Jonkthe elecction causing varied pre- Red Cross office and according to boxing gloves and roller skates. lieu of 10 days. Bixby failed to
As for veterans’housing, he »ald
An assistantsanitarianat a saldictions.
hoff of Grand Rapids. Her hus- lie would immediatelyappoint a ary of $3,000 and travel of $90()
Cider and doughnuts will be report the accidentand when the On Involved Crashes
Beth Marcus, secretaryof the
In the shadow of the dome is county chapter, transportation provided by the Holland police officers picked him up they found
band died in 1926 and she has con- commission to study the problem was added to the health departAlbert Kiel*, Jr., of 295 East tinued to live in the family home and recommend legislationto de- ment.
the half completed inaugural will be arranged.
department.
the brakes on the car were deplatformawaiting Jan. 20, when
Pete Welling and Howard Topp fective. Bixby was makirig an ef- 13th St., reported to Chief Dep- which they occupiedat the time velop low-cost housing units.
Budget classificatkma,1949 listDirectors retiring from the
uty Tldward Brouwer late Tues- of their marriage 52 years ago.
there’ll be a mad scramble for
Explaining his confidence in ed firet and 1948 second, follow:
hoard this year are: Mrs. Howard are co-chairmen for the annual fort to raise the money.
day
that
he
was
on
his
way
to
tickets to see the next President
Mrs. Slagh was a member of Winning the election next week,
Elwyn Link, 28, who, with his
Appropriations, $3,050 and $3,Lievense, Mrs. Henry Bowman, event.
of the United States.
father, Glenn, was hunting in Grand Rapids Monday night and First Reformed church and was Williams said unpublishednews- 000; addressograph, $875 and $1,Harold Klaasen, Mrs. Stanley
Polkton township on Oct. 15. had saw the involved series of crasiies active in the Women's Adult Bible Pfijwr reports in Detroit call fo; a 175; Board of Supervisors, $10,*
Boven, Mrs. Kenneth Allen, the
class, the Missionarysociety and majorityof 175.000 to 185,000 500 and $9,000; Circuit Court,
three charges placed against him east of Hudsonville on M-21.
Rev. A. Firschau. Mrs. J. J. MilKleis said he was forced into the Ladies Aid. She was also a
Is listed
by officers of the conservation
votes in Wayne county which is $2,500 and $2,100; Circuit Court
ler. Stephania Yurick and Mrs.
department. On a charge of hunt- the ditch to avoid hitting the charter member of the American expected to offset losses elsewhere commissioners, $50 (no change);
Clyde Kitzinger.
ing on the farm of John DeMull car on the fog-bound road. He Legion Auxiliary.
in Michigan.
coroners. $900 and $800; county
Survivingarc six sons, Berta!
without
permission, he paid $25 told officers he stayed in the ditch
He said he had traveled in all agriculturalagent, $2,675 and
For
Nov.
Local Truck Driver
fine and $3.50 costs; on a charge until the remnants of the crashes H., Ednar H., and Lloyd C.. all but five or .six counties in Mich- $1,950.
In Justice
of
hunting without displaying his were cleared from the road and of Holland. Gerald K. of North igan and everywherefinds resent- _ County Clerk. $2,596 and $2,Involved in Crash
Grand Haven. Oct 28 (Special) license tag. he paid $1d fine and $7 then drove back to Holland.
Little Rock, Ark., Dr. Milton E. ment against the incumbent, some 584; county treasurer, $3,861 and
Grand Haven, Oct. 28 (Special)
--Tlie following is a list of the casts. Charged with aiming a shot'I don't know of any words to of Saranac and Woodrow W. of
Grand
Haven.
Oct. 28 (Special)
for reasons of a personal nature $4,586; court house and ground^
—Martin Sebright, Jr., 43, route
jury which will serve the Ottawa
gun at DeMull, he pleaded not describe the dangers on that road Glendale,Calif,; two daughters, and others extending from old-age $7,265 and $6,365; conservation,
-Melvin
Kragt,
26. of 312 East
2, Allegan,charged by state police
county Circuit Court at the next guilty and pasted $200 cash bond during the fog," Kleis said.
Mrs. Harvey De Bruine of Elm- pensions to labor problems in $1,500 (no change); drain com11th St., Holland, driving e truck
term which opens Nov. 15.
early Tuesday with driving with
hurst, III., and Mrs. Hazen Van
for appearance at trial set for
owned
by C. Barense, ako of Holwhich both CIO and AFL leaders missioner, $1,510 and $1,000;elecimproper license plates in Spring
Nelson Plaggenhoef, Holland, Nov. 3.
Kampen of Holland; 10 grandchil- decry Sigler’s stand.
tions. $3,000 and $5,000; home
Lake township, was sentencedto land. was involved in a three car first ward; Mrs. Sarah Nordhof,
dren; and a brother. Ralph Jonkdemonstration, $1,100 and $760.
Donald Mitchell.20. Reed City,
accident on US-31 in Norton townThe
Democratic
gubernatorial
pay $20 fine and $4.40 costs or 10
Holland, second ward; Derk J. charged with shodting a hen pheahoff of Grand Rapids.
Health unit, $81,690 and $71,ship,
Muskegon
county
at
3:50
candidate was introduced by EarAdmitted to Holland hospital
days in the county jail. Efforts,
Teroller,Holland, third ward: sant Tuesday in AllendaletownFqneral services will be held nest C. Brooks, active :n state and 360; hospitalization,$325 (no
p.m. Tuesday.
Wednesday
were
Lois
De
Waard,
were being made to pay fine and
Gordon Struer, Holland, fourth ship, was sentenced to pay $50
change); Justice court, $4,030 (no
Friday at 1:30 pm. private, in
Other cars involved were drivcosts imposed.
ward; Arthur J. Alderink, Hoi fine, $7 costs and serve five days daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon the Nibbelink-Notier Funeral cha- local circles. Local arrangements change); county agent and juvenen
by
Edwin
Robinson. 64. Spring
for
the
meeting
were
made
by
De
Waard,
route
2;
Mary
Ann
and
Gordon Stillson, 20. route 1,
land, fifth ward; Harry Kalntink,
pel and at 2 p.m. in First Reile court, $625 and $690; miscelin the county jaii. The same fine
Simon Borr and John Bontekoe.
Shirley Jean Ixihman, daughters
West Olive, and Clyde Ellis, 20, Lake, and Trena C. Rop, of Grand Holland sixth ward.
laneous, $4,550 and $4,050; proformed church, with burial in Pilcasts and sentence were imjKxsed
More
than
30
were
present
at
the
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ernest
Lehman,
Grand Haven,, charged by the Haven. StaU police who investiAlbert Diepenhorst, Zeeland upon Dale Butterfield,20. also of
bate court, $8,316 and $8,809;progrim Home cemetery. Friends luncheon.
gated
allege the Robinson car,
279 West 29th St.; Peggy Ann
conservation department with
city; Mrs. Henry Beukema, Grand
bation officer, $600 and $550.
may call at the funeral chapel on
Reed
City, who was charged with
attempting
to pass another vehihunting ducks after the closing
Haven, first ward; Mrs. Hannah transportingthe hen pheasant. Todd, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wednesday from 7 to 9 p.m., and
Prosecuting attorney, $665 (no
cle, met the truck head-on. The
hour Oct. 23 in Spring Lake
Kammeraad, Grand Haven, sec- When officers stopped the ear Carl Todd, 216 West 12th St.; Mrs. on Thursday from 4 to 5 and 7
change); photostat department,
truck
swerved
to
the
left in an
township each paid $20 fine and
ond ward; Jonn LeJeune, Grand they found the pheasant hidden Henry D. Strabbing,Hamilton; to 9 p.m.
$4,500 and $3,000; register of
eflort to avoid a collision and
$7 costs.
Mitchell Zuverink,242 Michigan
Haven, third ward; Ane Laman, under the front scat.
deeds, $2,596 and $2,244; road
struck the Rop car.
St., Zeeland.
Edward Wetterick,65. Grand
Grand Haven, fourth ward; Corcommission, $2,000 and $1,800;
Kragt
was
going north and the
Rapids, charged with hunting
DischargedWednesday were
sheriff, $15,235 anj $13,810; salarother cars were going south. No nelius D. Van Donrno, Grand Haduck from a motorboat Oct. 24 in
John H. Bouwer, 792 Butternut
Situation
ies, $98,000 and $84,400; county
‘H’
one
was
injured and no arrests ven, fifth ward; Johq Potgeter,
Spring Lake township, paid $35
urive; Mrs. Howard Glupker and
Allendale township; Charles Reitsocial welfare, $31,300 and $29,made.
fine and $7 costs.
infant son, 45 East Seventh St.;
man, Rlendon township; John Van
“When you think about World 500; tax allocation, $415 (no
Glenn Link, 53, Muskegon
Ueggy Ann Todd, 216 West 12th
Oeffelen, Chester; Dick Van
War
III, remember World War II change);county roads and parks,
Will
charged with hunting in Polkton Mrs. Nellie Van Hoven
St.; Lois De Waard, route 2; Mrs.
Oordt, Crockery; Harry Lowing,
$20,000 (no change);county drain
and
how
it started.It didn't start
towashipOct. 15 without displayat 86
Fred Olsen. 128 Spruce Ave.; Mrs.
Georgetown; George Me Carthy,
Former
letter winners attend- when the Germans marched over at large. $2,729.34and $478.57;
Of
Zeeland
Succumbs
ing a license tag, paid $15 fine
Peter Steggerda,310 East 32nd ing the Hope college homecoming
Grand Haven township; Derk
the Polish border, but rather temporary soldier'srelief, $2,000;
and $7 costs. On a charge of vioSt.; Mrs. Mary Dolmk, 82 East
Grand
Haven.
Get.
28
(Special)
celebration this week-end will sit when militaristic nations realized (new this year), purchase of
Zeeland, Oct. 28 (Special)— Mrs. jSchuitema' Holland township.
lation of the Horton trespass law
Ed. Van Dam, Jamestown town- —Funeral services for Peter Wils- 13lh St.
down to a special “H" luncheon that the democratic people were Camp Jac-O-Mega, $12,000 Hast
hunting on another’s property Nellie Ann Van Hoven. 82, of 323
Births Wednesday includeda at the Temple buildinglounge not preparedfor it," said Robert year); totals, $320,958.34and
East Main St., Zeeland died at ship; James Slagh, Olive town- berg, 86, who died at his home at
without permission, he paid $25
her home Wednesday following ship; Robert Christophel,Park 5:30 p.m. Monday were to be son born to Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Saturday noon
Kazmayer in a speech at Hope $313,642.07.
fine and $3.50 casts. To a third
This is the first time that such chapel this morning.
a lingering illness. She had been township;Albert Potts, Polkton; from the Van Zantwick funeral Parrish, 255 Washington Blvd.; a
charge on the same day, that of
William Ebel of Port Sheldon home today at 2:30 p.m. The son, Karl Wayne, born to Mr. and an event has been scheduledand
seriously ill for four days.
"Russia has not had time to Grand Haven
aiming a shotgun at John De
Rev. H. Grant Mason of the Pres- Mrs. Henry Hoekman, 138 East advance reservations indicate it
Surviving are the husband, Gil- township.
rebuild its industry which was deMull, route 2, Coopersville,ownbyterian church was to have 17th St.; a daughter to Mr. and will be well attended,according
stroyed when the German* forced Dies After Illness
er of the farm, he pleaded not bert Van Hoven. Sr., 92, retired
cnarge.
Mrs. Clifford Berkompas. route to President Irwin J. Lubbers.
cattle buyer; one son, Roger
them back into their country in
guilty and furnished $200 cash
Holland City Gets
Mr. Wils berg was born in Skane, 4; a son to Mr. ,and Mrs. Albert
The letter winners will be World War II. Their army could Grand Haven. Oct. 28 (Special)
Winegarden of Muskegon; six
bond for trial set for Nov. 3.
Sweden,
Aug.
12,
1862.
and
came
Bruins,
East 17th St.
guests of the college and the ath- walk all over Europe today, if it —Mrs. Artnur J. Nyland. 59. died
Douglas L Murie, 22, Grand step-daughters,Mrs. Ben Van Ark, Sales Tax Returns
to Grand Haven in 1882, and was
letic association at the informal were not for the fact that indus- at her home in Grand Haven at
Haven, charged by state police Mrs. Lena De Jonge, and Mrs.
2 a.m. this morning after a year’s
luncheon. Milton Hinga, A1 Van- try is needed .to fight a war."
Mary
La
Hu is, all of Grand RapCity TreasurerHenry J. Becks- Lrst employed in the saw mills.
with failureto report a personal
or nine years he was employed Potter Take* Top Honors derbush and Willard C. Wichers
ids, Mrs. Sena Komejan and Mrs. fort received the third quarterly
Briefly mentioning Germany. illness: She had been critically ill
injury accident after his truck
are members of the sponsoring Kazmayer said that Germany has for the last month.
Chris Ver Plank, 6f Zeeland, and sales tax diversion check for the at the Bloecker foundry and later In Camera Competition
knocked down several guard rails
at the Dake Engine Company,
athleticassociation.
She was born Grace Arkema,
been and is the key to Europe and
on a bridge at Pottawatomie Mrs. Art Webber of Royal Oak; city of Holland this morning where he worked for 45 years,
All “H" men in the Holland all its trouble The most import- July 24, 1889 at Chicago.
Alvin Potter took first and sectwo
step-sons,
Abe
G.
Van
Hovamounting
to
$22,947.12.
bayou early Sunday morning, paid
She was married in Grand Haen and George Van Hoven; a
The check for the third quar- several years as a foreman. Mr ond places in monthly competition area are asked to contact Wich- ant factor in a nation is how the
$15 fine and $3.10 costs. '
and Mrs. Wilsberg, the former El- Tuesday night of the Holland ers for reservations as soon as
people feel about their country ven June 22. 1910. She wa* a
All were arraignedbefore Jus- grandchild, Harold Winegarden of ter last year was $20,170.08 or
Albuquerque,N. M.; several step- $2,777.04 less than this . year’s. len Johnson, celebrated their 62nd Color Camera club which met in possible. Letters have been sent and their way of life. The older member of First Reformed church,
tice George V. Hoffer.the Penna-Sas studios. Subject to the out-of-towners but will not people of Germany are resigned to Ladies Aid society and for many
grandchildren; two sisters,Mrs. The three quarterly checks receiv- wedding anniversary Oct. 24.
Besides the wife he is survived for the month was “Animals and be mailed men living in the Hol-Jphanna Vereeke of Zeeland, and ed this year amount to $66,064.32.
doggedly rebuild their country, year* sang in the choir. She was a
land area.
Deadline Approaches
Mrs. Minnie Adcock of Hastings;
The entire amount received by by four sons, Ernest of Mottituck, Birds.’’
while
the younger element is Sunday school teacher and at the
Y., Frank of
The. group will go from the
time she became ill was assistant
Third place went to John Hiland two brothers, Joe Dalman of the City of Holland last year to- Long Island,
For Absentee Ballots
Grand Haven. Carl of Weathers bink There was a three-way tie luncheon to the Hope-Albiongame proud of its war record. They superintendentof the beginner*
Hudsonvilleand Ted Dalman of taled $84,918.96..
take
extreme
pride in the fact
Field, Conn., and Mangnus of Chi- for fourth place, ratings going to and sit on the sidelineswith the
Zeeland.
Applications for absentee balthat it took the whole world to and primary departments.
cago, a brother, Mangnus of Chi- Jim Van Iwaarden,John Emmick team.
Besides her husband,survivors
The
funeral
will
be
held
at
the
lot* for the Nov; 2 general elec
defeat them. They do not feel
cago, a sister in Sweden, six and Ed Burns.
‘ Lubbers will greet the former
Yntema Funeral home Friday at 2 Man Pays Court Fine
are two daughters, Mrs. Raymond
tion muat be in the city clerk’*
their defeat was inevitable, rather
grandchildren and two great
p.m., with the Rev. J. M. Dykstra For Hunting Violation
The pictures will be displayed letter winners after-the luncheon they feel as they did after World L. Fisher ot Grand Haven, Mn.
office before the deadline, Satur
grandchildren.
officiating.
The
body
is
at
the
fu
in Du Saar’s window. The club and Coaches Vanderbush and Russ War I.
Raymond Schrier of Spring Lake;
daywill be guests of John Emmick De Vette will give brief remarks.
neral
home.
Friends
are
asked
to
a son, John, at home; lier parRonald
Vander
Hill,.
18.
of
265
Ballot* have, already been *ent
Hinga will be toastmaster.
omit flowers.
in his home next month.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Arkema;
West 11th St., Taid fine and costs
to 313 person*, accordingto the
Out-of;town “H" winners who Pays Larceny Fine
two brothers, Henry and Gerrit
of $13sl0 in municipal court Wed
city clerk.
already
have made reservations
Grand Haven, Oct. 28 (Special) and tour sisters,Mrs. Helen
nesday afternoon.
\
Several ballot* have been re- Blood Donor Clinic
Break-in Investigated
are: Bill Poppink of Rock- —Charles Ryder, 19, route 1, Roossien,Mrs. William Swartx,
He pleaded guilty to a charge
turned to that office and will be
Grand Haven, Oct. 28 (Special) ford; Dr. Bemie Mulder of New Spring Lake, arrested by Grand Mrs. William Griffin, all of Grand
Another blood donor clinic will
of
hunting
without
permission.
opened and counted on election be held Monday, Nov. 1 from 5 to
—City police are investigating 'a York City; F. R. (Flip) Vander Haven police Tuesday and Haven and Mrs. Hennan We
day. One ballot aent last Wednes- 7 p.m. at the local Red Cross The complaint was signed by
break-in which occurred Wednes- Meer of Battle Creek; Bob Montcharged with larceny of a spot zsch, of Ann Arbor, and
Henry
Van
Dyke
of
route
2.
day, Oct 20 to the Netherlands, headquarters. Drs. D. Bloemenday at the Coney Island, an eat- gortiery of Owosso; M. L. Bekken light, pleaded guilty before Just- grandchildren.
was returned to the clerk’*office daal and G. Kemme of Zeeland ’ Jason Kraak of Zeeland, pleadGrand Haven, Oct. 28 (Special) ing place on US-31 in Grand
of Kalamazoo; Dr. Frederick ice George V. Hoffer and paid The body wa* taken to
Tuesday. Another sent to an ap- will be in charge. Members' of the ed not guilty to an assault and —Ottawa county school teachers, Haven ^city. Entrance was gained
Yonkman
of Summit. N. J.; Ekdat
plicant in Hawaii has been re- Zeeland Lion’* club will donate battery charge. Trial was. set for- numbering 160, went on a planned through a rear window and a Buy* and Harvey Koop of Grand $25 fine and $5.05 costs. Ryder is Kamrperaad funeral home
alleged to have taken a spot
Nov.,
4.
Complaint
against
Kraak
reived back. f
study tour of the Gerber plant quantity of cigarette* and about Rapid*
blood at the clinic.
Mayor Bernard pe light off a semi trailer which waa
• signed by Robert $hank.
at Fremont
»- y evening.
$30 in cash was
1 Preo.
parked in C —4 Haftn.
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Announce Winners

HopeCollegiates

of

NfWS

Hope Music Scholarships

Plan Three-Day

THURSDAY,

Canes

OCTOIU

28,

1941

ID Face

Married

Woman’s

Literary Club

Jackson lions
The Holland Hurricanes,only
percentage points behind the co-

Homecoming Fete

leaders of the

MIFL

Saturday Afternoon;

for one of the most important
games of the current aeason
against the Jackson Lions.
Winner of this week’s game is
very likely to be stop the league
at the end of the season.
It was announced Monday that
the two Cane left halfback*, Jack

Hope'a students, faculty and
fans ar« getting ready thia week
to open their arms to old grads
for the annual homecoming.

'(4

Westerhoef and Jim

W'

Highlight of the week-end will

be the Hope- Albion game Saturday afternoon at Riverview park
The Dutch will be shooting for
econd place in the MIAA league

,

Against the Albion eleven, which
has been stepped-on by three conference teams so far this season.
'Hie Britons oome to the local
game with a aeason record of two
wins and three defeats in their
five games. The last two weekends the Albion eleven lost by 13-7
•cores, first to Hillsdale and last
week to Adrian.
In other games the Britons defeated Manchester 40-0 and came
back the next week to whip Olivet by a 26-7 score. The following
week the Albion team lost 14-0 to

supervisorsadopted a report of
apportionments
committee at its final meeting
Monday which calls for a total
over-alltax of $1,710,315.93 for
operating government in Ottawa

the taxes and

vel to Jackson Saturday night

Shooting for Second

Grand Haven, Oct. 28 (Special)

—The Ottawa county board ot

leaders,tra-

Dutcb Tacklt Albion

county.

This figure includes city taxes
of $131,026 for Grand Haven city.
$207,640 for Holland city and
$36,500 for Zeeland city. School
tuxes are $114,110 for Grand
Haven, $194,401 for Holland and

Colgrove,

were shaken up in the Highland
Park congest, but will be ready
for the Lion game. Weeterhof Injured his arm while making a
tackle early in the game and Colgrove was shaken up on a bruis-

a

$51,060.37for Zeeland.

These cities’ contributionsto
county tax are $63,273 for Grand
Haven, $99,041 for Holland and
$18,329 for Zeeland. Assessments
for the county board of education
list $3,927 for Grand Haven,
$6,146 for HoUand and $1,137 for

ing tackle In the third quarter.
The Hurricanes were encouraged by accounts of the JackaonFlint game which the Liona won,

but were forced to come from
behind twice to earn a 47-18 vic-

Zeeland.
Total taxes to be raised by the
three cities are $361,984 for Grand
Haven, $546,675 for Holland and
$123,261 for Zeeland.
Park township’s total of $90,930
is broken down with $1,251 for
the county board of education,

tory.

Smm.

1

Coach Curley Wiegerinksaid today he will work on paaiing thia
week in an effort to improve the
local* pass completionrecord.
Holland tried 20 aerials against
Highland Park and completedsix
However, the Canes made those

Kalamazoo.
Five Hope collegestudents were
The Dutch will have to stop winners of tuition scholarshipsin
such backs as Martin and Hklen- Hope’s music department it was
felter and the passing of Mona- announced today by Robert W.
han. Hidenfelter is a sophomore Cavanaugh, associate professor
and has shown his breakaway run- of music nt Hope college. Accordning ability in the Britons other ing to Prof. Cavanaugh, these
games. Martin is also a potential scholarshipsare awarded each
threat on the sweeping end runs. year by John Arendshorst of HolAccording to scouting reports. land to Hope college freshmen
R will be a matter of the Dutch and sophomores.
•topping end runs used by Coach
The freshman piano scholarship
Walter Sprandel's charges. The was awarded to Carol Crist of
Britons will be out to upset Hope Holly. Miss Crist's selection was
and register their first win in "The Lark." by Balakireff in try-

MIAA

in

play.

Meanwhile. Hope college is drilling hard thia week in an effort to
climb into aecond place. The
Dutch should be in top shape.
Gene Campbell has been bothered
with an injured hand but will be
needy to go.
Gordon Timmerman hat been
named captain by the players for A new industry has been esthis week's homecoming game.
tablished in Holland,the ChamFestivities will start at the lo- ber of Commerce reported today.
ot! campus Friday afternoon.The
The Hansen Machine Co., form•tudents will set aside their books erly located in Grandville, has
and adjourn to Black river in the moved to 50 West Third St. It is
vicinity of Waverly for the annu- operatedby Carol Hansen, a natal Frosh-Soph pull across the riv- ive of Holland who has been liv-

New Industry

Locates Here

outs held recently.

The

freshman instrumental
scholarship was won by Rodger
Kramer, trombonist from Holland
who played 'Thoughts of Love,”
by Pryor.
Catherine Sharp of Clifton, N.J.,
won the sophomore organ scholarship with her selection ' Alle
Menschen Mussen Sterben," by
Bach.
These scholarships provide full
tuition in the music department
for one year.
The freshman voice scholarship

be

divided equally between
Dorothy Ten* Brink from Holland
who sang "Life.” by Curran and
Elm Veenschoten,South Fukien,
China, whose selection was "My
Love Is an Arbutus,” by Gray.
Each will receive one semester's
tuition in the Hope college school
of music.
In the picture, left to right, are
will

Kramer, Misa Sharp, Miaa Veenschoten, Mr. Arendshorst.donor,

$6,000 for township taxes and
$33,334 for school taxes.

Zeeland township’s total of
$38,999 includes $659 for the

six completions good for 100 yards.

MIFL STANDINGS:

W L T Pts.
1 0 10
Jackson
5 1 0 10
Holland
...... 4
Highland Park ........2 3 1 5
Ann Arbor
. 0 5 1 1
Flint
0 5
Grand Rapids ............ 5
........................
..............

..............
.

. ..........................

119
11
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(From Wednesday’s Seatiael)
and Miss Ten Brink. Miss Crist
The Allegan County Farm Buris seated at the piano.
eau held it* annual meeting on
Monday evening in ths Hamilton
They also attended servicesin Community auditorium. An interthe Millwood church, where Rev. esting program of music and
other entertainmentwas provided.
Dusseljee is the pastor.
The
principal feature was an adDale Arts of Holland has been
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
dress by Carl Buskirk,president
pledged
to
Delta
Sigma
Phi
fratThe Adult Bible class of First
of the Michigan Farm Bureau
Reformed church met for its an- ernity of Western Michigan col- who haa recently been in Europe
lege.
nual meeting and social gathering
and reported on conditions there.
Miss Mary Ellen Pas of Hol- Waiter Wightman of Ganges
in the church parlors Thursday
evening, Oct. 21 The devotional land, student at Western Michi- heads the Allegan County Bureau
period was conducted by A. Kood- gan college, has been named gen- as president Business of the eveeral chairman for a dessert to be ning included reports of officers,
man.
The following officers were given for prospective pledges Sun- election of three directors and
elected: Milan Huyser, president; day evening by Senate sorority of other importantmatters. RefreshJoe Meeuwsen, vice-president; which she is a member.
ments were served at the con-

Zeeland

county board of education, $10,635
for county tax and $22,776 for
achool tax.
In other business,the board
tabled until the January session
a motion to institute a countywide appraisal plan. Supervisor
John Galien pointed out the prob*«r’V
lem needed more study and suggested a representative of the
Mr. and Mrs. Clarcnca Pott
(du Saar photo) Cleminshaw company of CleveMr. and Mrs. Clarence Pott are night. The bride is the former land. Ohio, meet with the board
seen leaving the Woman's Liter- Gayle Koop. daughter of Mr. and in January to explain the board.
The board rescinded action takMrs. Harry Koop. The groom's
ary club auditorium following parents are Mr. and Mrs. William en at the June session callingfor
their marriage last Wednesday Pott, all of Holland.
compulsory dog vaccination. The
recommendation to rescind such
action was made by the committee on dog vaccination consisting
of Henry Slaughter, John Galien
1
and George Swart.
The board also approved a recommendation of the Agricultural
committee tc continue the work
of
the agricultural agent, home
The result of the electionTuesday in this city were a surprise to
Grand Haven, Oct. 28 (Special) demonatrationagent and the 4-H
many, accordingto a story ap- —Daniel Siopinski, 19. and How- club agent through 1949, with
Leo R. Arnold and Grace Vander
pearing In the April 10 issue of
the Ottawa County Times pub- ard Blease, 26, both of Grand Ha- Kolk retained for the first two

In the

Old

Good

Days

Police Officers

Report Mishaps

positions.
lished in 1903 by M. G. Minting. ven receivedlacerations on the
Mrs. John Bouma, secretary; Mrs.
Ed Streur, Suniand, Calif., is clusion of the program.
Mayor
C.
J.
De
Roo
was
re-elected
hands
and
face
and
were
treated
ing in Kent county lor several
number of local Sunday by a majorityof 346; W. O. Van
John Yntema, assistantsecretary; visiting friends and relatives in
A pep rally at the campus field years.
Henury Lookerse, treasurer; Ber- Holland. He was formerly employ- school workers are planning to Eyck was re-elected city clerk by at Municipalhospital.They were
la scheduledat 7 p.m. Friday.
The firm was first organized
passengers in a car driven by
Coaches and players will talk to for war work in 1943 in. Grand- nie De Vries, assistant treasurer; ed by the Holland Crystal Cream- attend the 65th annual convention 244 majority; Johannes Dykema Douglas L. Murie, 22, of Grand
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
John
Shoemaker,
teacher;
John
ery
for
45
years. He is staying of the Allegan County Sunday
the assembled students. Following ville and manufacturedspecialties
was re-elected supervisor in the
The HudsonvilleMale chorua
with Mr. and Mrs. Dick Klein, 37 School association to he held in second district by 52 and Jacob G. Haven Sunday in Grand Haven.
the rally, the first homecoming for aircraft as designed by a Gras, pianist.
the PlainwellBaptist church on Van Putten was re-electedaider- Officers alleged the Murie car go- will present an all sacred concert
The program following the bus- East 10th St.
queen in the history of the local Cornell university staff.
Thursday
afternoonand evening, man in the fourth ward by 33. ing south, blinded by oncoming at the local Reformed church
iness meeting included a reading,
Walter Ethrington of route 4 is
college will be crowned by TimToday the firm is equipped to •'Yankee Dutch” by J. Geerts. A
lights, struck and knocked off Thursday.Oct. 28, at 8 pjn. The
Oct.
28.
The
principal speaker at
a patient at Blodgett hospital,
Fred Kamferbeek was elected conmerman, the captain for this do all types of tool and die work
several
guard rails on the bridge pubic is invited.
the
sessions
will
be
the
Rev.
Peter
ladies quartet,Mrs. J. Bouma. Grand Rapids. Mrs. Ethringtonis
week’s game.
stable in the Second ward by 25.
as well as metal stamping. Since
at Pottawatomie bayou. Murie Mr. and Mrs. C. Postma are
H.
Elderaveld
of
Chicago,
pastor
Mrs.
G
Pikaart,
Mrs.
J.
Westenstaying in Grand Rapids to be
The Republicans re-electedTreas\ .Don Rinkus, Russell Nottlon, 1943, the company has done a
of the "Back to God Movement’’ urer Wilterdinkby 437 majority; was given a ticket for failure to visiting the Rev. and Mrs. Chester
Clair De Mull, Bill Holwerda, share of hardware stamping. Much broek, and Miss Hattie Van Bronk- near him.
report a personal injury accident. Postma anq family at Boyden, la.
The Rev. Abraham De Young 0/
Gordon Van Hoven, Nick Yonker, of the work planned will be on a horst sang. Mrs. A. Kooiman preJohn Homfeld. 196 West 13th Allegan and the Rev. Harland re-elected A Van Duren for jusHarold Beghuis, 35, Muskegon,
Several local women attended
sented
a
reading
"In
Amsterdam.”i
tice by 139; elected Dick Vander
Jim Pfingsteland Abe Moerland, ob basis.
St., is leaving today for Key West,
Steele of Hopkins will lead devo- Haar for marshal by 35; elected was charged with excessive speed the fell missionary conference
A
male
quartet,
A.
Kooiman,
G.
all ftfcmbera of the grid squad,
Fla., to spend the winter with his
Equipment includes tools for all
and failure to yield right of way held at Holland last Thursday
wil eeoort the queen's court Fri- types of metal die work as well as Pikaart.M. Huyser and J. Yn- son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and tions. Divisional conferences will L. T. Kanters for supervisor in and Dr. Harold Schwartz, 38, afternoon and evening.
be held after the afternoon ses- the first district by 159; elected
day night at the crowning eeee- white metal and plastic molds tema sang.
Mrs. Dewey Jlnnette. Mrs. HomOn Thursday the Huizinga famRefresnmentswere served and a feld expects to join her family In sion featuring discussions on ad- Dr. B. J. De Vries alderman in Coopers ville with excessive speed
BKniee.
and stamping presses with a 50ministrative,adult young people’s the first ward. G. Van Zanten in and failureto have his car under ily attended funeral services for
social time enjoyed. The lunch
Saturday morning at 10. the ton capacity.
about two weeks.
and children's work. Special mu- the second. Henry Geerlings in control, after the cars they were Mrs. K. Rlef of HoUand, a relaparade of floats, representiag colBesides metal work, the com- committee were Mrs J. HartgerMrs.
E.
P.
Dodge,
West
12th sic at all programs and a bandriving near Coopersvillewere in- tive who died early last week.
the third and John Kerkhof and
lege organisations,will wind pany is equipped to care for gen- ink, Mrs. F. Vanden Berg and
volved in an intersectionaccident.
St., left today to spend some time quet between the sessions will be
Mr. and Mrs. F. Knoper and
Mrs.
Bertha
Vrtdeveld.
A.
Postma
in
the
fifth
ward.
through downtown Holland. At eral factory maintenance and
with
her daughterand son-in-law, added features.
Both
cars failed to stop officers Roger attended several parties
Children of the Second ReformThe annual county C.E. conventhe same time, the all-college general machine shop work. With
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Gleason hi
The boys' baseball team, under tion held at Vriesland last week said. Herman Berghuis. 36, re- honoring their father, H. HoogerMen’s singles tennis crown will be the exceptionof key personnel, ed church below Intermediate age
Rochester. N. Y.
direction of Anthony Mulder of elected the following officers: ceived concussion and shock. Mrs. wind of Walker who seoently reniet in the church parlors Sunday
decided when Jack Turell and local workers will be employed.
the local school, defeated the New President,Seth Coburn; vice pres- Martha Berghuis, 33. received turned from the Netherlands.
Ernest
Jay
is
the
name
of
a
son
to
resume
Junior
Christian
EndeaGene Barendse meet on the colGronigen
school team here re- ident, Rev. Brown. Grand Haven; chest injuries and Mrs. Marguerite Mrs. D. Vander Toorn spent a
bom
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
lege courts.
vor meetings. Mrs. Richard Van
Tunmel.
243
East
16th
St., Friday cently with an 11-6 score.
secretary and treasurer,Mrs. Berghuis,30, receivedarm and few days last week as a patient in
Zoeren
and
Mrs.
Gerard
Vanden
Following
all-important
The
Christian
Endeavor
sociin
Huizinga
Memorial
hospital
in
Dubbink, Holland; missionary face cuts. All the injured,passen- Zeeland hospital.
Bosch are sponsors.
game, the annual alumni supper
Mr. and Mrs. J. Vander Molen
eties, Senior and Junior-High, superintendent. Mrs. Gilniore. gers in the Berghuis car, were
Services at the Second Reform- Zeeland.
will be held at the college camtaken to a Muskegon hospital. The of Martin visited Mr. and Mrs. H.
met
in
a
joint
session
on
SunBernard
Bruns
ting,
senior
at
Holland;
lookout
superintendent,
ed church next Sunday will be in
pus. In the evening, the various
accident occurredSunday.
H. Vander Molen Sunday aftercharge of hte Rev. Richard Jager. Western Theological seminary, day afternoonto hear Dr. Henry Petei Benjamin.Grand Haven;
college fraternitiesand sororities
Bernard Helmers, 36, route 1, noon.
De
Prte
of
Holland, retired mis- junior superintendent. Mrs. John
waa
extended
a
call
to
become
I have planned get-togethersfor the
pastor of the Byron Center ReMr. and Mrs. Kieft of Grand
pastor of Sixth Reformed churcn sionary of the Reformed church, G. Kamps, Holland. Mrs. G. H. Grand Haven was issued a ticket
I alumni.
formed church.
who
has
labored
many
years
in Dubbink was a delegate from the for defective brakes after his car, Haven spent Wednesday with their
at
a
congregational
meeting
TuesTlie busy week-end will conAt a meeting of the Intermedite
Zeeland. Oct. 28
Zeeland'.s
traveling east, at 2:45 p.m. Sun- children,Mr. and Mrs. Potter.
clude Sunday afternoon at 4 with football team is all ready to meet Christian Endeavor society of the day night. About 150 were pres- China. Next Sunday the Sunday Third Reformed church society
school will present a special of- and Miss Lillian Thurber and day went through a warning gate
Mr. and Mrs. W. Boersma called
ent.
The
Rev.
Henry
Van
Dyke
Vespers in Hope chapel.
the school’s traditionalrival, Al- Second Reformed church the folat the jack-knife bridge near the on relativesit G«and Rapid* Satof Fourth church is moderator for fering for the American Mission Seaj-s McLean of Hope college.
legan high school, in what prom- lowing were elected officers for
Sixth church which has been to Lepers, which has become an
The Woman's Literary club held State police post. The bridge had urday evening.
ise.s to draw one of the largest this year: Connie Millet1,presiwithout
a pastor since June when annual contribution.
and Mrs. E. Grant and
an
interesting meeting Tuesday not as yet been raised, although
crowds of the season Friday as dent; Mary Janssen, vice presiOn
Friday evening the Rev. and afternoon. Mrs. H. D. Post gave the gates had been lowered.
children of Grand Rapids spent
the Rev. Lambert Olgers left for a
7:3() p.m. The game will be played dent; Marlene Hartgerink, secreBen Beaudreau,f2, ot Luding- an evening last week with Mr.
Mrs. Peter J. Muyakens held open a paper on 'The Home Life of
new charge in Chicago.
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
tary; Lee Vanden Bosch, treasMr. and Mrs. Leon Simpson, on Zeeland's athleticfield.
Mrs.
George
Steffens. 250 West house for newcomersand newly Washington,"Miss Blanche How- ton, was charged with failure to and Mrs. R. Dalman.
Coach Howard Elzinga said the urer. The meeting held on Sunday
j who spent the past week with
15th St., Tuesday night entertain- weds of the congregationat the ell sent in a paper on "Our First have his car under control after
Wilma Haverman and MitchiWa
team is in good shape for the evening was a missionary service,
their mother. Mrs. George Smeyed
a
group of friends in honor of parsonage.
President
and
His
Administra- being involved in an accident with Otten were hostesses at the Girl’*
battle after defeatingPaw Paw- led by Mary Janssen on the topic,
On Wednesday of this week s tion," which was read by Mrs. a car driven by Raymond Fritz, Society meeting Wednesday eveni *r*. moved to Grand Rapids Tuesa former neighbor, Mrs. Dora De
"This Is China." Mrs. Donald De
last Friday 13 to 7 at Paw Paw
; day where Mr. Simpson has taken
Bey, who recently returned to number of local Woman’s Study Howell. Mrs. C. M. McLean read 25, Grand Haven at 1:40 p.m. ing.
Bruyn
and
Miss
Estelle
Karsten
a position. He received his dia- There were • no injunes and all are sponsors.
Holland after spending the last club members expected to at- "Jeffersonand the Growth of Sunday at Numca. Officers allege Mr. Van Rainen, a seminary
regulars are expected to be in the
t charge recently after having servnine months in the south and tend the fall meeting of the Al- Party Feeling." Mrs. H. W. Wing Fritz had signaled his intention to student from the Netherlands,
Alma Gebben was in charge of
ed in the Army the past eight lineup Friday.
west. Mrs. De Bey is a house legan County Federationof Wo- sent in an article on Mt. Vernon make a left hand turn when the conducted aervioes at the ReformZeeland will have particular the First Reformed church Inter- guest of Mrs. Steffens.
| years. He was severely wounded
man's clubs at Griswold Memor- which was read by Miss Hazel Beaudreau car attempted to pass. ed church Sunday. He waa a guest
mediate
C.E.
meeting.
In battle, underwent 12 operations rea.son to win Friday night beHospital Notea
ial building in Allegan. Mrs Wing. Mrs. C. C. Wheeler was
All the above were investigated at the Allen Popp home. The BruThe Senior C.E. meeting was in
! and spent four years in hospitals cause Allegan defeatedthe home
Admitted to Holland hospital Hodgeman of Kalamazoo waa elected as an additional member by the state police.
ins sisters provided special music
charge
of
Robert
Folkert.
Special
in various parts of the U. S. His team last year.
Monday were James Olin, son of scheduled as guest speaker on the of the board of directors.
at the evening service,
The la.st home game of the sea- music was furnished by a group Mr. and Mrs. Ira Olin. 334 Maple subject, ‘‘Women’* Part in the
j, wounds have healed, and outside
The new 6,000 light dynamo
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander
of a slight limp, is pronounced son will be played in Zeeland Nov. from the Ovensel Reformed Ave.; Lucille Resseguie, daughter World Today.”
which arrived last week is being Book Review and Talk
Molen
enjoyed a pheasantdinner
church.
10 when Zeeland opposes Sparta.
k well.
Mr. and Mrs. Loring Holt of installedat the main lightingsta- Given Before Optimists
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Resseguie,
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
A
meeting
of
the
Service
Chain
Mr .and Mrs. Walter Timmer524 West 21st St.; Mrs. Mary Dol- Holland were visitors in the home tion.
Hemy Poskey at Jenisen Wedneswill lie held in the First Reformed
! wan ^ Bauer were entertained at
nik. 82 East 13th St.; Mrs. Roger of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Rev. Fenn, traveling secretary
George Lumsden reviewed Wil- day night.
Penons Fined
church
parlors
at
7:45
p.m.
Tueshome of Mrs. Henry Redder
Nicol, route 1; Sears McLean. Lohman laat Sunday.
of the Student Volunteermove- liam Graham Sumner’s book,
Miss Marilyn Marlink of Holday evening. This is annual guest Castle park; Mrs. Harold Gee, 184
[ Tuesday evening
For Running Light
A masquerade Halloween party ment, gave an interestinglecture "What the Social Classes Owe land visited relatives here laat
night.
River Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Banks had
at the Hamilton Community audi before the students of Hope col- Each Other,” and Frederick T. week.
The First Reformed church Discharged Monday were Hil- torium is being arranged for the lege on Wednesday evening on the Miles explained the work of
j>ersonspaid fines in
as week-end guests, Mr. and Mrs.
municipal court Tuesday for run- congregational servicewill be held bert Barkel, 157 East 26th St.; youth and children of the local "Siege of Pekin."
i Willard Banks from Muncie. Ind.
"friend of the court” at a regular
Mrs.
Kuite is getting ning the stop light at Hudsonville. on Wednesday evening. This will Miss Evelyn Schutmaat, 122 East area on Saturday evening at 7
The marriage of Mrs. G. G. meeting of the Optimist club Mon- Port Sheldon Infant
along well after her recent opera- Each paid J5 They were John be another service in a series of 16th St.; Mrs. Richard Plagge- o'clock. Features of the program Brooks of this city and H. S. Wil- day noon.
Found Dead in
tion. She has left the hospital Vander Melon, V). of Grand Rap- Paramount Prayers in the Bible.
mars and son. 573 Central Ave.; will include judging and awarding liams of Chicago took place at
Lumsden said the book brings
Tnls
week
catechism
classes
are
ids.
and
Joe
Schut,
21,
of
route
3.
and is recuperating at the home
Mrs. La Verna Vluchers, 243 of prizes for costumes, showing of Hope church Wednesday. Prof. out forcibly that the interdepen- Grand Haven, Oct. 28 (Special)
resumed at the Second Reformed Maple Ave.; Jimmy Gogo, son of sound movie films and plenty of Veghte presided at the organ and
of her daughter, Mrs. Milton Bar- Hudson ville.
dence of the so-calledclasses act- —Three and one-half months old
kel in Holland.
Five persons paid 51 parking church in charge of Dr. J. Van Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gogo, Port refreshments for everyone. Bert the ceremony was performed by ually is a debt one has to the othEmma Lynn, daughter of Mr. and
Albert Arnoldink of Holland fines. They were: Robert Wes- Peursom. Grades 1 and 2, 3 and 4. Sheldon; John Hellenthal. son of Voss, manager of the Hamilton the Rev. J. T. Bergen.
er and is a guarantee of rights Mrs. Richard Groenewoud of Port
as a visitor at the home of hte torhoff of 10 East 21st St.; Don 5 5 and 6. in these groups will meet Mr. and Mrs. Tony Hellenthal, Press, started the ball rolling, and
Charles B. Hopper who for sev- rather than results.
Sheldon township, was found dead
chUdren, Mr. and Mrs. FrankUn Lindeman of route 4; Claude Dv- on Tuesday immediately after route 2, Holland; Gene Bratt, son solicited the backing of local busi- eral years has been with the GraMiles, who is “friend of the in her home by her mother about
Veldheer the past week.
kema of 190, West 15th St.; Dal- school.High school pupils meet on of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Bratt, 48i ness men, who were glad to be ham Sc Morton Transportation Co. court” for Ottawa county, said 8 a.m. Monday. The father had
Mr. and Mrs. C. Rozenberg of wyn Vander Kamp of route 5, and Wednesday evening. This service West 18th St.
of aid in the project Herman Ny- at the Chicago office, has been ap- the positionwas institutedin 1919 looked
at the baby when he left
Is a combinationChristian EndeaVirginia Park entertained Mr. Warren De Jonge of route 6.
Admitted Tuesday were Mrs. hof and George Schreur were ap- pointed general freight agent of by the legislaturefor the purpose (or work at 6 a.m., but noticed
vor
and
catechism
service.
the
Goodrich
Transportation
Co.,
and Mrs. Jack Nieboer Sunday
Louis Mulder. 67 West 35th St.; pointed as co-chairman of the
of assistingchildren who are vic- nothing unusual. The infant had
ternoon.
Larry Johns, son of Mr. and Mrs. event and SchoqJ Principal An- to succeed F. C. Reynolds who re- tims 'of broken homes
been 111 of a cold.
were shown by Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hasse- Bert Jacobs.
Virgil Johns, 517 Lakewood Blvd.; thony Mulder will be in charge signed to accept service elseHe said more than 300 men are
The mother later picked up the
where.
VOCrt of Ottawa were Saturday
John H. Bouwer, 792 Butternut of the program.
paying alimony in Ottawa county, limp baby and tried to get a ride
A two-course lunch was served
Dr.
The
Knights Templar of the (tone of them paying enough to
g .visitors at the home of
Local
school
instructors atinto Grand Haven. Failing in the
by Mrs. De Vree. assisted by Mrs.
(From Wednesday’s .Sentinel)
George Hasaevoort
Discharged Tuesday were Lu- tended the fourth regional session masonic fratemib presented ex- maintain a standardof living the attempt,, she returned to the
Gerald De Boe and Miss CharThe
Ladies Aid, Bible Class and cille Resseguie, daughter of Mr.
Mrs. Harm Looman has return- lotte De Vree.
of educators at Grand Rapids last alderman Otto Breyman with a children are entitled to, but cirhome, where neighbors later callMission society of the First Re- and Mrs. Frank Resseguie, 524
ed to her home after spending
week Thursday and Friday, giv- fine ebony gold headed cane* Sat- cumstances usually are so involv- ed.
Those present were the honored formed church will meet in a body
aeveral days with relatives in
West 21st St.; Mrs. William ing the achool pupils a two-day urday. . The party called on Mr. ed that many cannot keep up pay- Coroner Gilbert Vande Water
guest, the Mesdames Abe Van Til, at 2 p.m. Friday at the church
Zealand.
Breyman at his home on Central ments.
Rauch and son. 656 Butternut holiday.
William De Vree, Tony Vanden to attend the funeral of Mrs. Bert
of Holland pronounced death du*
drive; Mrs. Jacob H. Stolz, MeadThe
Rev.
and
Mi*.
Peter . J. Ave. and the presentation speech
In many instances,children are to pneumonia and said the baby
Berg, Fred Victory, A1 Bolhuis. Slagh.
ville, Pa.; Mrs. Gary Hibms and Muyakens and chUdren entertain- was made by Dr. F. M. Gillespie. cared for by relativesand do not
Gerry Vanden Berg
had been dead aeveral hours. The
Edward De Vree. Peter Van Til,
Mrs. Tony Last, 94 East 28th daughter, 10 West Eighth St; ed Mr. and Mrs. Robert Goaselink
have the proper home environ- infant was baptized in the Hark*
George Dryer. Gerrit Timmer, St., was to leave this afternoon
Mrs.
Mannes
Folkert,
route
5;
and
children,
Jack
and
Judy
from
Rapids was also present.
Fi Feted at Shower
ment. Miles said notification is Reformed church. .
Claude Victory, Gerald De Boe, for Butterworth hospital, Grand
Mrs. Arthur Banks. 321 West 14th Chicago last Saturday.
Rev. J. Muyakens returned by given those in arrears,and if the
Eesides the parents she is surCharles Pellegrom, and the Misses Rapids, where she will submit to
Si.; Larry Johns, son of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hagelskamp plane last Wednesday from New payor does not respond he is takMias Gerry Vanden Berg, NovWved by a two-year-old brother,
CharlotteDe Vree, Lois Victory, major surgery tomorrow for hyMrs. Virgil Johns, 517 Lakewood attended the wedding of their York City, after completing his en into Circuit Court to show why
bride-elect, was honored at
Russel] Dale and the grandparJoan De Vree. Linda Kay De Boe, pertension. Surgeons say she will Blvd.
ellaneoui shower given Frinephew, John Howard Brink of committee work there for Gen- an attachment should not be is- ents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Groan*
Maxine Van Til, and Joyce Dry- be in the hospital for at least
Births
included
a
son
Tuesday
•vening by Mrs. John De
East Saugatuck at the Hudson- eral Synod’s Relief and Recon- sued against him
wood of Holland.
to Mr. and Mrs. George Jansen, ville ChriatianReformed church struction program.
at her home at 387 East Also invited were the Mes- three weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Diepen- route 2; a daughter today to Mr. last week He was wed to Miss
St.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Frey and
More than $21,672,775,000 of Coolidge dam in Arisons, com*
dames Richard Ross, Gerald Van- horst and David, and Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. Lawrence Hanson, route Edith Ruth Jasperseof- Hudson- daughtersattendedthe funeral of new life Insurance was purchased
I Fere presented to the
pleted in 1928 at a cost of $9,500,,
«*» Berg, John Van Ark, Alvin John Krol spent Sunday evening
2; and a son, James Alan, today ville. A reception for about 129 the former’s father, George J. in the U.S. during 1947, bringing
slides showing
000, is 250 feet high. It la 300 feet
Van Til, Howard Bouwman, and at the home of the Revy and Mrs.
to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Bruins, 124 guests followed the ceremony. Frey, 80, of Grand Rapids on Monthe total owned at the end of the
Aldrich Dusseljeek ifeiamazoo. West 19th St
Miss Eunice Hagelskamp of Grand
V
^
year to $188 billion.
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Holland Man Weds

Hurricanes Tally

1

in

Oak Park

Lone Touchdown

A

Battle of Dcfenaos

i

Features Line Play;

Back

h
W'

Only

4.000 persons had filed
train up to 5 p.m.,
but the after supper rush boosted
the total considerably.
The train was on the track next
to the depot from 10 a.m. until 9
p.m. The streamliner remained in
Holland on the siding all night,
then moved to Muskegon today
for another showing.
The streamliner will begin the
dally round trip to Chicago next
Monday, Oct. 25.

M1FL

The game was played under
the lights at Riverviewpark.
The*bitterly fought battle was
a clash of two stingy defensive
knet. Each team was held to just
over the 100 figure in the yards
rushing column. Holland made 115
yards on the ground which the
Bears made 114.
Holland marched from Its own
26 late in the second period to
score. The Canes were aided by a
15-yard penalty which jumped the
pigskin from the Highland Park
26-yard line to the six. From
there, Rudy Bilek crashed through
center and crossed the last stripe
»ace.

standing up

The touchdown drive got underway after the Canes took the ball
over on downs. Jim Colgrove shot
off tackle to the Cane's 35. B.
Wyngarden was stopped and Oolgrove flipped a pass to Ronald

Klampt

who was

halted

on Holland s -48. Colgrove picked
up four yards and Klampt threw
to Don Leeuw on the Bear's 36.
Oolgiove was held to a one yard

Wyngardenfound

gain but

a hole

and 2ig-zagged to the Bear's 21.
The penalty followed.
Vem Vande Water’s kick was
low and wide.
Biley packed the pigskin under

arm early in the third period
and 'romped 77 yards to a touchdown. However, the referee ruled
he had stepped outeide on Holland’s 42-yard line and the ball
was called back. It was the longest run at the local field this year.
The Bears pushed to Holland's
16-yard marker midway in the
initial period but that was the
olosest to a score the Bears ever
his

t

*

got.

I

The Hurricanesblocked a Bear
punt late in the fourth quarter
and Ed Boeve recovered the oval
on the Bear’s nine-yard line. But
the visitors, plugged their line and
four plays later took the pigskin
over on their own two. Seven
plays later Jim Schurman pounced
on a Bear fumble on the Highland
Park 36. The final whistle blew

\

(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Bouws
of Zeeland will leave Tuesday for
Tampa, Florida, for the winter.
Gray Ladies who will go to Ft.
Custer Monday for service at the
Mr. and Mr*. William J. Wood
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Wood Carol Brand. Ruth Marie Hickey Veterans’ hospita. will be the
are now at home in Peru. Ind., and Georgia Wanderer. The Mesdames John Harthorne,I. J.
following their marriage ir Sep- groom's best man was his broth- Lubbers. Lester Klaasen, Henry
tember at First Congregational er. Ray Rosondahl of Holland. Tysse, Harold De Fouw and C.
church in Oak Park. 111. The bride Ushers were Frank Essenburg of Haycock. They will stay over for
is the former Miss Joan Pullum of Holland, Melvin Goodell and Char- a hospital ward party in the eveOak Park. The groom is formerly les Evans of Detroit and Richard ning.
of Holland.
Mrs. H. Vender Linde, 55 West
Wilking of Bedford. Ind.
17th St., and Mrs. J. Schaap, 743
Dr. H. D. Terkeurstof Trinity
Mi. Wood received a masters
Reformed church. Holland, offici- degree in business administration State St. left by plane Wednesated at the double ring oecemony, from the University of Michigan day for Los Angeles. Calif., where
assisted by the Rev. R. W. Nye of last June. He was affiliated with they will spend the winter with
Oak Park. A reception at the Oak Theta Chi fraternity.He is em- Mrs. Vender Linde's son, Franklin
Park Arms hotel followed the cer- ployed by the Square D Co., in De Vries.
Holland CE Union will have a
emony.
Peru. The bride is also a graduate
The bride, who wore traditional of the University of Michiganand Halloween party Tuesday. Young
white satin and veil, was attend- is a member of Alpha Gamma people are to meet at Third Reformed church at 7:45 p.m. Reed by the Misses Mary Peake, Delta sorority.
freshmentswill be served following a treasure hunt.
There will be a meeting of the
American Legion auxiliary Monday at 8 p.m. at the Legion Memorial park club house.
The series of lectures arranged
at Western Theological 'Seminary
next; week have been cancelled
because of the illness of the speaker, Dr. Leo H. Lehmann of New
York City, according to word from
the seminary.
•Dr. William Goulooae of Western Theological seminary’ will be
in charge of services Sunday at
Bethel Reformed church.
Hospital Notes

W

4

4f

148 East 24th St.; Calvin Bosman,
route 2; Merle Lemmen, 32 East
35th St.; Robert Goodman, 365
Maple Ave.; Jon Harthorne,337
West 18th St.
Discharged Thursday were Mar-

Holland mixed 20 pastes with

vin Alverson,84 West Seventh
St.; Jason Rypma, 121 West 17th
St.; Mrs. Norman Van Lente and
infant son, 9 West 16th St.;
Mrs. Bill Maichele, and infant

its running game and connected
with six. The »ix aerials were good
lor 100 yard*. Only one heave was
intercepted.The Bears heaved
i me passes and completed tour
tor 23 yards. The visiting team
didn t try a pass during the see-

daughter, 613 Orchid
Mrs. Jim Den Herder and

John Fenlon Donnelly,vie* presidentof Rotary,and the Rev. William
C. Warner, president, chat with A. Den Doolaard, at right; just before the latter addressed the Rotary club Thursday. Den Doolaard
Dutch journallat and author,ia spending two monthe in America, his
first visit here. Although a Dutch citizen, he has lived in many oountriee In Europe, aleo in North Africa.

eight.

The outstanding player for the
Hurricanes was their "Old Reliable" Jason De Vries, who palls
defensive signals. Jim Schurman
slao turned in a standout perform-

ance and Rudy Bilek was a star
on both offense and defense.
The Canss go to Jackson Saturday night for an all-important
game with the Lions. The winner
will very likely be the final Independent league champion at the
end of the season.

First

downs ......

Yards rushing
.... 144
Pa*** attempted ..... 9
Passes completed ..... 4
..

..

Passes intercepted ..... 1
Yards passing ......

m

Fumbles
Fumbles recovered .... S
Yards penalized
Punts

.....

Dutch Visitor Describes
Fight to Save the Land

ica.

4

.

4

90

40

..........
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Fog Gets Blame
As Cars Collide
Fog and poor visibility was
blamed this morning at 7:30 for a
two car crash on Lake Shore Rd.,
one mile north of the Butternut
Dr. intersection.

Cars driven by Paris William
Stevens of Muskegon and Robert
Ray Jacobi of 472 West 16th St.,
sideswiped on the road. Sheriff’s
officers said both cars were driven away after the mishap.
Lillie Mae Smith of route 4, was
treated at Holland hospital for a
shoulder injury received Saturday afternoon when the car which
she was driving turned over in the
middle of US-31, two miles north
of the Holland city limits.
Sheriff's officersare continuing
their investigation to determine
the reason for the car tipping

Den Doolaard, in Holland briefly before going to Tennessee to
study TV A. had the unique opportunity of witnessing from beginning to end: the fight to return
Walcheren to productivity.
The journalist,then working
with Radio Oranje. went to Walcheren in November, 1944, and
saw the first humble efforts of
six men working with three shovels and a leaky boat to plug the
dykes and start draining the
land, flooded 14 or 15 months earlier when Walcheren was bombed by Allied planes in an effort to
drive away the Nazis and work
toward saving Antwerp

as

an

Allied port.

Den Doolaard said the Walchfcren work was the best manifestation of the old Dutch spirit of “go
ahead and do it” Humble as the

over

the

same

fore the final whistle blew.
Hurricane coaches are ewpectIng this to be one of their toughest games of the season and promise a lot of scoring.
Probable starting lineups:

Hundreds were on hand at the depot Thureday for
ceremoniee In connection with open house for tjie
now super streamliner which was visitedby 9,852
persons throughout ths day. Left to right are Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Vanderplosg of the Tourist Council, President C. B. McCormick of the Chamber of

Home

In America for three months,
Mm. Vincent James

Saugatuck

lands, included Holland, Mich., in

luxo.

;

Three Teen-Agers

a quickie visit Friday.

Mr .and Mrs. L. R. Brady were
Misses Elizabeth and Nancy dinner guests Tuesday evening of
Simmons have been visiting in
Brandt’s father,Dr. J. B. V. M. J. Lake Forrest, 111., guests of Miss Mr. and Mrs. Harry Higgins in
Kalamazoo and attendeda dancin
Vande Mortel. Netherlands consul- Barbara Le Rochelle.
ing party at the Mireda club.
The Home Town Dancing club
general in Chicago, who has visitMr. and Mrs. J. Erlebachvisitwill give the first party of the
Douglas, Oct. 28— Three young
ed this city on several occasiona.
ed this week-end In the home of
Season at Hotel Saugatuck Fripeople
of Holland were injured
their son and daughter-in-law,
In orderinglunch here Friday, day evening, Oct. 29.
Mr. and Mr*. Wallace Pierce in and two can were badly damaged
Mrs. Brandt immediately selected
Mrs Fred Gotham and ohll- Moline, 111.
in an accident at 11:45 p.m. Satan omelet, because eggs are scarce dren, Carolyn, Norma and Lewis,
Miss Efetly Davis, daughter of urday in Douglas involving oars
and rigidlyrationed in her home- were guests of Kalamazoo reldriven by Mary Jo Geerlings, 17. *
Mrs. L. L. Davis, and Harry L.
land. There, rations allow about atives over the week-end.
of 69 East 26th St, Holland, and
Mitchell, son of Mr. and Mr*.
two eggs per adult in three Mrs. O. H. Miller of SpringHarry Mitchell of Fort Wayne, Joyce Starring, 17, route 1, Feanmonths, possibly .three for chil- field, Ohio, has been visitingMr.
viile.
Ind., were married Saturday afdren. Although the Brandts have and Mrs. W. B. Carr at Hotel
The three injured were tree ted
ternoon In the Congregational
a farm across the road, they can- Maplewood;
church, the Rev. H. E. Maycroft in Douglas hospital and released.
not use more eggs since all proA round of farewell parties reading the marriage service. They were Stanley Beckman, 17,
duce is controlled by the govern- have been given for Miss Ruth
Wedding music was played by route 3, cut on head and bruises;
ment in an effort to divide goods Simmons. She left for Chicago to
Mrs. W. B. Carr. After the ser- Lois Elferdink, 17, of 66 West
fairly.'
make her home
13th St., scalp wound, cuts and
vice a small reception was held' at
Her husband, associatedwith
Mr. and Mrs. Jean Simonson of Maplewood hotel. They left on bruises;Tim Beerthuis, 17, of 69
the N. V. Maatschappy voor Tes- Muskegon, have been visiting a
a trip to Montreal,Canada, and West 14th St., cut on right hand.
chielouderwingen (Company for few days »n Saugatuck.
upon their return will live in De- All were passengers in the GeerTextiles Enterprises, Inc.), has • The Camp Fire council held a troit.
lings oar.
been observing American banking make good sales at the Simmon
The accident occusrod at the inmethods and finds them quite dfi- Snack shop Saturday.
tersection of US-31 and Weat
ferent from those in the NetherClimax to the Saugatuck Entertain at Tea
Main St. Right fronts of both
lands. He said the scope of Am- Chamber of Commerce most sucMrs. Irwin J. Lubbers opened oars were damaged.
erican banking is much greater, cessful season will be the ap- her home on the Hope dollege
State police of the South Havyet much less complicated because proach second annual banquet at
en poet investigated.Mias Geerthere are virtually no trade bar- the Crow’ Bar of Hotel* Saugatuck. campus Thursday afternoon for a lings was given a ticket lor runriers or currency exchanges. An interestingprogram of enter- Faculty Dames tea arranged to ning a atop sign.
Netherlandsbanking has its trou- tainment has been arranged.
honor new members of the organbles at present, and money value
Saturday night the second an- isation. Fall flowers decorated the
Two Art Chargtd Afttr
is kept stable only by rigid gov- ual Halloween party will lx? sponrooms and the tea table was cenernment control and real progress sored by the J. C. C. of Saugain Dutch financial circles is tuck and Douglair.The parade tered with a bouquet of baby Traffic Accident on M-SI
They were accompaniedby Mrs.

Acddnt

Hurt

per
ham|X‘rodby unfavorable balance starts at 7 o'clock.The evening
cent above the five year average, of trade.
of fun will be in the high school
according to the federal-statecoBrandt stems from a banking gym.
operative crop reporting sendee
family, his paternal great grandMr. and Mrs E. J. Harper have
fathers having been partnem in sold their farm and have moved
Austria to work in the under- banking many years ago.
to Holland.
beginning was. the Dutch were at ground. Later he and his wife
The Brandts left their two Mrs. E. D. Dale has returned
work repairing the dykes when stayed a year in Vichy, France, young children, Patrick. 3. and to her home In Newaygo. She
the Allies moved in with all ma- and went to England in 1941. He Elizabeth, 1J. at home in the
spent the summer with Mi* Boss
terials at their command, and the
became editor and speaker, first Netherlands. Although the couple Samuelson.
work continuedto completionin of the Dutch Seamens broadcast, loves the whirl of the American Mrs. Charles V. Grant has closFebruary. 1946. The first Wal- then of the Dutch government visit, they’re anxious to get back
ed her home on Pleasant Ave.,
cheren dykes had been built in broadcast of which he became to the children They arrived in
iand has taken an apartment in
the 15th century.
chief in September, 1944.
New York the latter part of Aug- Wickwood for the winter.
Had the work not been started, He said he was particularly ust and will return home in NoMr. and Mrs. Charles Parrish
it probably would have been necglad to be in Walcheren to wit- vember.
are visiting their son-in-law and
essary to organize a study com- ness the gallant fight in saving
Since their arrival in this coun- daughter,the Rev. and Mrs.
mission and wait months for a the land, an accomplishmenthail- try, the Brandts have visited
Bruce Masselink in Burington, la.
program to begin. With the ed as the greatest soil conserva- many places of interest in New
The Brunar-Frehsepost of the
prompt reclamation, the Dutch tion project of the century. He York, Washingtonand Chicago.
American Legion and the Ameriwere able to treat the soil proper- praised the Walcheren people and During the last few weeks, they
can Legion auxiliary met Monday
ly, and the crop this year was 75
their attitude in fighting to stay have been particularly busy in evening Oct. 25. A pot luck supper cent of normal. Walcheren at at home when arrangementswere
Chicago and Mrs. Brandt was par- per was served at 7 o'clock, a
present is planting a million trees,
made to evacuate 30,000 of the ticularly thrilledat participating program following.
both fruit and shade, to replace 70,000 population.As tides rose in a benefit fashion show for St.
At the last meeting of the
those destroyedwhen submerged and fell, the people left their atLuke's hospital Wednesday night. Lions club an interestingtalk was
by salt water.
tics and cleaned their homes of She said she wore a blue evening given by H. Schneider, operator of
More or less a "world citizen," the silt every day in an attempt gown.
the Saugatuck -Douglas airport.
Den Doolaard has wandered to keejj them from deteriorating ,Mrs. Brandt, the former Sabine The
past week Lion governors
throughout Europe and North Af- from the salt water.
Vande Mortel, also spoke of h
rica as a roving reporter.Because
' Although this is his first visit brother, John, who has visited
he was vehemently anti-fascist, to America, Den Doolaard finds Holland,Mich., on at least two
he was expelled from Italy short- adjustmentsto the American way
occasions. John is at present in
ly after the outbreak of the Abysof living and thinking easier than Paris studying French at the Sorsinian war. and later from Austhe average European visitor who bonne. He completedtwo years at
tria for a series of frank articles usually is at a loss when conNorthwestern last June, majoring
he wrote.
fronted by the hustle and bustle in political science. Next FebHe returned
itni.. an/*
<u:. ___ 1
ruary, he plans to go to Spain to
study Spanish, and then will return to America, probablyto at1

chrysanthemums and October Grand Haven, Oct. 28 (Special)
roSes. Approximately125 mem- —Robert Kraker, 19, route t Jenl- '
son, was issued t ticket charging
him with excessive speed and failure to have his car under control,
and Willis Green Simpson, 28,
route 1, Zeeland, for making an
improper left turn after an accident on M-50 in Robinsontownship
at 6 p.m Thursday.
According to state police both
cars were going west when KrakMiss Emma Reeverts, dean of er attempted to make a left turn “
women, Mrs. John Hollenbach, from the north side of M-50 and
Mrs. Milton L. Hinga and Mrs. vas struck in the rear by the
George A. Pelgrim. Daughters of Simpson car.
Mrs. William Simpson was tak- *
the Dames assisted in the dining
to St. Mary’s hospital in
room.
Mrs. Bertha Kronemeyer is Grand Rapids for treatment of
lx*rs and guests attended the
event.
Hostesses for the tea were Mrs.
Paul E. Hinkamp and Mrs. E. E.
Ellert, co-chainnen. Mrs. Lubbers,
Mrs. A. W. Vanderbusli, Miss Metta Ross. Miss Laura A. Boyd and
Mrs. John Stryker. Music was arranged by Miss Jantina Holleman.
Presiding at the tea table were

on

president of :he Faculty Dames. cuts
Mrs. H. Ten Hoor. vice president; knee.
Mrs. Bruce Raymond, secretary;
Mrs. M. L. Rider, treasurer.

the forehead and

left

Dies

J

New York— Twelve U. S. states At Home in Saugatuck
have Jaws forbidding a man from
Saugatuck, Oct. 28 (Special)— marrying his mother-in-law, and Alfrctta Jane Durham, 82, widow
nine prohibit a man from marry- of John Everett Durham, died on
ing his wife's grand-mother.
Friday, Oct. 22, at the home of "
her son-inu-law and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Whipple in Sau-

j

'

for

Queen

gatuck.

V;!

Born Aug. 16, 1866, in Ganges,
she was the daughterof the late . .j
Mr. and Mrs. George Nichols.She 7, j
was a charter member of the Order of Eastern Star and served ai

t

worthy matron. She was a memDouglas Congregation-

.ber of the

ai church.

Survivingbesides the daughter
are two sons, George W., a oap-?
tain for the Chicago, Duluth and
Georgian Bay Transit Co., and
Leonard of Benton Harbor; seven
grandchildren and five groat

In ElectrifiedFarms

The number of

on

Mrs. Durham, 82,

Hope Freshmen Nominated

both

Tyrol!

RE, Ted

U

Mr. and

Brandt of Haarlem, the Nether-

MacDonald; RT, Lloyd

Peters; QB, Charles
(Penna Sas photo)
Banchui; LH, Ed Watkins; RH,
Oliver Owens; FB, Ed Temple.
were being commemorated and
Hurricanes
Lion L. R. Brady was honored
LE, Don Hulst; LT, George
district governor of this area.
Botsis; LG, Jason De Vriie; C,
Plans for the fourth annual Jim Schurman; RG, Stan Mo
turkey shoot were discussed and Clure; RT, Ai Klinge; RE, llarv
the shoot will be held Nov. 20 and Van Eck; QB, Ronald Klampt;
21.
LH, Jim Colgrove; RH Don
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Cox left Leeuw; FB, Rudy Bilek.
this week for Florida to spend
the winter. They will be at Hypo-

She Ordered on Omelet
Eggs Rationed at

Bears
LE, Leman Childress;LT, Charles Kalbfleisch; LG, Harry Stewart; C, Mark Estelle; RG, Bob

Commerce; Kenneth T. Rsed, C. J. Mllllkln, W. H.
Ziel, all railroad officials; Harry Nells, Freight
Agent F W. Miller, Mayor Pro Tem Harry Harrington, W. H. Vinde Water and Virginia Sager. Boxes
held by Mllllklnand Nells eontaln choice tulip

Michigan Rates High

unelectrified

grandchildren.

farms in Michigan was cut nearly

Witnesses were Johnny Marshall of route 2, and Lucille Larbert of route 4, who were riding
in the car. Others who saw the
accident were Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Lemmen who were driving near
the scene and Henry Overway.

two-thirds in the last year, placing the state in fourth place in the

HUNTERS PAY FINES
Grand Haven, Oct. 28 (Speete!)

nation in percentage of farms
electrified. This was shown by a
federal survey reaching Michigan
State college his week.

Last year more than

—William Vander Wall and Melvin Vander Wall, both of routt

.

14,000

knmm
ter

eeHuge at

new

lines installed, only about 5.800 farms remain without electricity. This is only 3.3 per cent of
all the farms In the state.
In the United States as a whole,
31.4 per cent of the farms are unelectrified. Ohio, with only 2.4
per cent unclectrified,leads the
nation.

Spring Lake, arrested by Ooaservatkm Officer Harold Bowditch
Oct 18 ki Spring Lqke township,
charged with hunting ducks after \Z
the legal doting hour, each paid '2
$25 fine and $7 ootte la Justice *
George V. Hoffer’s court late
2,

Michigan farms were not equipped
with electricity. Now. due to many

A man’s best friend may be his
dog— but a woman’s beat friend
k color believes Florence Ranh,
extensionspyecialiat in dothing
at Michigan State college. With
color she can enprets seasonal
changes in her wardrobe! in her
accessoriesshe can use color for
contrast and thereby add a great
deal of interest and indiWdtt&fcty
to her aoatume.
led Barrett, speedy lope eoBcge
tforway’a oonsttMtoa It
*• Oarnttav. :

gain

month a year ago and two

This will be s big hurdle for the

Canes to get over in their race for
the MIFL title. The Bears were
ahead until the final minutes in
the opening game. But Holland
cored and tied the game just be-*

tend Harvard.

over.

WOMAN’S BEST 'FRIEND

Cans

Hatchery productioncontinued
to decline seasonally during late
summer and early fail montl*.
but output during September was
per cent

Omm

Beam

Chick Output

estimated at 120,000 chicks. A 20

The epic struggle to reclaim the
island of Walcheren, .five-sixths
ol which was inundatedby salt
8
water during t4ie war, was des115
eritied in a Sentinel interview
20
Thursday with A. Den Doolaard,
6
Dutch journalistand author, who
0
is spending two months in Amer-

Statistics;

drive;

infant
son, 30 West Eighth St.; Mre. William Boyce and infant son, route
4; Kathlene Kolb, Castle park.

ond half.
Highland Park ended up with
11 firtt downs while the Hurri-

made

Admitted to Holland hospital
Thursday were Margo Meengs

'

Quarterback Vem Vande Water
has been botheredall week with
a shoulder injury and it is doubtful if he will see much action.
Either Ronald Klampt or Jack
Westerhoef will start at the quarterback post SUn McClure will
call offensivesignals and Jason
De Vries will again be directing,
the Cane line on defenae.

Personals

•oon after with the pigskin resting
on the Highland Park's one-yard
ane in Holland’s possession.

oanes

§.

through the

Miehland Park 6-0 and keep alive

Highland Park

The Holland Hurricanefootball
eleven will try to keep Its chances for a shot at the MIFL title
•live tonight at Riverview park.
The Canes tangle with the Highland Park Bears under the arcs
beginningat
— ^
Ted Bos, end and aea past
anatoherfor the local team, waa
listed as a possible starter this
morning. He received aa injured
back in last week's game. Coaches Curley Wiegerink and Jay Van
Hoven are waiting the outcome of
a physician’sreport
It was also announced that

ficials said.

aecond qua-rtec Saturday to defeat

Ready

total of 1,852 perrons went

since the train has been opened to
the public this week, railroad of-

Th# Holland Hurrioanespttneh-

their bid for top »pot in the

For

through the Chesapeake and
Ohio’s new ultra-modernstreamliner while ,it was in Holland
Thursday. This was a record for
any town outside Grand Rapids

•d aoroas a touchdown lata In the

•

Canes Are

New Streamliner

To Defeat Bears

Score CaHed

HMUsamlsVitw

Miss

Owen Koofker

Gwon Kooiker of Holland and
Molly Ryan of Muskegon are

Miss Molly Ryan

Friday.'
tic aaeociaUon. She

was president

of the Horizon club, a

member of

Science recognises seven dtftei-

freshman class candidates for Quill and Scroll, Girls' League and eut varietiesof
hosneeoming queen at Hope col- the Junior Riding okib.
lege. Final selection from the
Mias Ryan is a graduate of
eight candidates, two from each' Muskegon Heights high school,
class at the college, will be made was president of her senior class
New York — Benefitspaid to next week by a faculty commit tee. and secretary of the student CounU. S. families by their life insurMiss Kooiker is a graduate of cil. She served the Y-teena as
ance increased to $2,971,201,000 Holland high school where the vice president and waa also a
in. 1947. This was nearly $200 was clerk of the student council
member of the
million more than ia 1046.
and a aeotibr the

fog.
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Proverbs 1:8; 6:27-38;
By Hoary flisatfef
There are not many places la
the Bible where the temperance
question is treated at length. It is
introducedhere and there, so
that when we bring together
what the Bible does say it constitutes quite a body of material. It
can be Mid that there are not
many of the Biblical books that
do not touch on it in at least a
general way. When a person lives
at hia best he live* temperately.
When he begins to indulge in alcoholic beverageshe is endangering his best interests.
Proverbs is what we call one of
the wisdom books. It deals with
practical wisdom. It approaches

the many subjects of which
treats

advertising unless a proof of
ouch advertisement, shall have been
obtained by advertiaer ami returned
by klm In time fo- correctionwith
euch errors or corrections noted
plainly thereon: and In such case if
any error eo noted is not corrected,
publishersliabilityshall not exceed
such a proportionof the entire space
occupied by the error bears to the
whole space occupied by such adver-

The

A

hi the courts of Florida has set
•ome people to rethinkingthe
•ubject of property rights. Does
Anyone have an absolute right to
do with the money he has accumulated. or are there other
considerationsthat limit that
“right”?.'
The late Daniel K. Weiskopf,
who made his millions in the distillery business, stipulated in his
will that his daughter, Mrs. Denise Reid, of New York, was to be
cut off with a nominal amount
vnless she met her father's wishes.
Weiskopf for some reason did not
like his daughter’s husband.’ There
is no indicationthat there is anything wrong with him, but the old
man just didn't like his son-inlaw. So he stipulatedthat his
daughter would be the main heir
in the aum of some two and a hall
million— on condition that ahe

would divorce the man she

Sheriff’sofficers in a dais.

and

is

v He

will continue

the investigation in an effort to
determine (he exact number of
cars involved and asks anyoqe,
who was involvedto report to

proverb-maker

believesthat true wisdom develops
manhood and leads unmistakably
to moralityand piety. But this
wisdom is not to be thought of as
apart from God. It embraces the
two tables of the law, the one
toward God and the other toward

Our writer was no doubt inspired. At the same tune he had seen
with his own eyes time and again
what he is writing about. Woe
and sorrow are the characteristics of the person who indulges in
strong drink. He knows full well
what will happen even before he
indulges,both to himself and his
family in the form of pam. disease and poverty.
If there is any pleasure in the
use of strong drink it is in the beginning and not at the end. There
is an "at the last.” And the arrival at that terminus does not

addition

him.

A total of 20 cars are known to
hav* been involved in the three
separate accidents. Others, not
damaged extensively,were told to
keep moving and clear the roads.
Meanwhileit was reported this
morning at least three persons
were injured, two from the HolHanry J. Venhulien didn't

m*

the light, but employes of First
National bank did. As plctursdabovs, ths lamp post on ths corner of
Eighth and Central shattered ths silenceof the bank when It crashed through the window after Venhuiien backed into it with hie car.
No casualtiesexcept the window. Venhulzen says “Auto accidents
will happen, but thil la my flrat one in 39 years.” (Penna Sas photo)

Douglas
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Demerest
were visitorsrecently in Belding
and Grand Rapid*.

While the Bluebirds of the

city

were on their hobo hike this week,

the Camp Fire girls were busy
with their regular meetings.
There are several new groups
this year, one of which is the
"Snahnah” group, which means
“Merry-hearted." Their leader is
Miss Petrea Anderson. On Oct. 12
and 19, the girls elected officers
as follows: Sara Jo Kleinheksel,
president; Delphine Schaeffer,

consist in rejoicing and sound
pleasure. He who does not think
of the conclusion of such a road
will soon come upon a rude awakening. The serpent and th* adder
secretary; Sandra DeKam, hosare not creatures whose company
we covet. Beautiful and graceful tess; Marilyn Poest, treasurer;
as they may be, they are deadly and Mary Gronberg,scribe. Last
in their attack. What at first year this group was partly scatmay be innocent and harmtet* tered among different groups,
and the girls are working on difmay destroy life with a blow.
ferent ranks— Wood Gatherer,
Under the influence of strong
drink the one who indulges ac- Fire Maher, and Torch Bearer.
The girls are planning many
quires a distorted vision,and he
things for the year. They will start
imagines he seas horrifyingsights.
out with a hike at Sara Jo KleinThere is no single power he posheksel's cottage. Soon after that
sesses that seems to function
they will hold a mother'stea at
normally. When sober he would be
the home of Mary Gronberg.The
humiliated at the thought of the
girls also want to make Christlanguage he employs when Intommas presents for the hospitalised.
cated. Such is the Influent* *They are looking for old dollk
suiting from the use of strong
which car be easily fined and
drink over those noble powers
dressed. A Christmas party will
with which God has endowed us.
follow this. The group is still
One of the dangers resulting selling stationary. The meetings
from -the use of alcoholic beverwere cloeed with the singing of
ages is the belief that while it
songs.
may harm others "it can never
The Waku WMti Camp Fire
harm me '' Taking security in the
group met at the home of their
shadow not larger than a man's
guardian, Mrs. Joe Moran, Oct.
hand, the (tankard feels that he
18. They had a celebration for
is perfectly safe, as one who
the girls who had birthdaysin
sleeps carelesslyon deck when
October. Nancy Moran and Clarthe ship is in the trough of the
ene Olin gave birthday treats,
sea. and as it lurches,k in danger
after which the girls played
of being thrown into the waters,
games. Their next meeting will
unconackms of danger because of
be s Halloween party at Joyce
sleep. Whatever the condition of
Cook’s home.
the intoxicated person, he feels
Aycicia Camp Fire group met
perfectly safe, so unaware is he
at the home of Naida Steenblek.
of the perils that may threaten
The girls started to make note-

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Fuller
had as guests over the week-end,
Mr. and Mrs. Don Fuller of Holland.

Mr*. Inea Cole of Grand Rapids
sister, Mrs. Otis

is visiting her
Thomas.

Moot.

whom wag

unravelingtoday as drivers continued to call officersand report
they were involved in the crashes.
Chief Deputy Edward Brouwer
said the information, names and
other data is subject to change

minds.

curious case that' cam* up

fog shroudedM-21, one-mile

Just who-did-what-to

land area.
Injured are:
Dr. Hugh Carruthers. 61, Bangor, several broken nbs and internal injuries.
James Hardy, route 4, Holland,
extent of injuriesunknown.
Mrs. Robert Myrick, 38 East
Seventh St., knee laceration and
bruised ribs.
Dr. Carruthersand Hardy were
both reported to be in serious
condition at a Grand Rapids hospital this morning. Mrs. Myrick
was treated at Holland hospital
and released.
"The fog was so thick you could
barely see a car ahead until less
than a car's length from it," officers said.

Nine known cars crashed into
each other on the eastboundside

of the divided highway. Among
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Demerest of
them was a car driven by Vincent
Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mrs.
Hardy of 286 West 14th St. RidPeter Boon of Grand Haven were
ing with him were James Hardy
at ths Demerest cottage over the
and Tony Babinski.
week-end.
Jim Hardy was injured when he
Mrs. J. S. Johnson left Saturwas pinned between two cars as
day for a visit with Chicago relthey were pushed together by
atives.
other cars behind. One of the cars
The V. F. W. auxiliary held a
sandwiched in between others in
meeting Monday evening. Oct. 18,
the crashes was driven by Melvin
in the Parish House of St. Peters
Dalman of route 2, Hudsonville.
Catholic church.
At least four cars and two
Mr. and Mrs. Art Johnson left
trucks were involved in the crashlast week for their home in Sees on the westbound side of the
attle. Wash.
highway. A truck driven by John
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Beiler visited
GreyheH of 701 Lincoln Ave. stopover the week-end with their
ped behind two cars that had coldaughter, Mary, hi Milwaukee,
lided. Then a car driven by Jake

explorer post, sponsored

the First Reformed church,
has been registered at the local
Boy Scout office. The post will be
known as number six.
Albert Bielefeld is committee
chairman and committee members
are: G. D. Bruins, Elmer Northuis, John Van Tatenhovs,Jr.
Post leader is Ben Mulder and
his aides are Bob Topp and Ray

25 to 30 cars were involved in a
series of crashes Monday night
that left three persons injured,
two seriously,and Ottawa county

it

man.
The Bible all the way through,
tisement.
without queition, encourages ua
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
to practice temperance, to the
One year 92.00. Six monthe 1123:
end
that we might escape the terthree months 75c; Single copv 5c.
Subscriptionspayable m advance and rible consequencesof intemperwill be promptly discontinuedIf not ance. The words in the book of
renewed.
Proverbs on this theme appear to
Subscriberswill confer a favor by
jwpoitln* prompt ly any Irregularity be few, but they are both epigraIn delivery. Write or Phone 3191.
matic and forceful.We aeem not
to be able to forget them, once
they have fixed themselves in our
RETHINKING PROPERTY

RIGHTS

On

A new

Into Pileup

east of Hudsonville, an estimated

more from the human

The publishershall not be liable
any error or errors in printing standpoint

for

nd

Mbk

Ten membera ars registered
with the post They are: John
Kruid, Roger Kraght, Roger Northuis, president,Jay Vander Sluis,

Ed

Kellogg, Don Vuurens, Bob

Vinstra, Don Northuis, Bruce Poppen and Ken Viening.
The members are all senior Boy
Scouts and will aid troop six in
different scout projects. They
tfill start off with a first aid
course.
This is the second senior scout
Vincent Janies Brandt opens the left for Chicago after a short visoutfit
in to the Ottawa-Allegan
oar door for his pretty wife, the it here. The Brandts, who live
council.
near
Haarlem
In
the
Netherlands,
former Sabine Vsnde Mortel,
are spending most of their three
standing beside her father, Nethmonths In America with the conerlands Consul-GeneralJ.B.V.M.J. sul-generalin Chicago. (PennaVsnde Mortel, Jimt before the trio Saa photo).
' (From Tuesday'sSentinel)
Births at Holland hospital Monnew position next Monday.
day included a daughter. Betty
The book written by Samuel M. Jean, to Mr. and Mrs. Donald FulZwemer, missionary in Egypt, en- ler. 234 East Ninth St., and a
titled "Childhood in the Moslem daughter, Susan Kay, to Mr. and
World.” will be on sale tomorrow Mrs. James Klooz, 1642 South
for the first time.
Shore Dr. A daughter was born
A short session of the Common this morning to Mr. and Mrs. John
The Central Avenue Holland council was held last evening for Percival, Jr., named Mary KathChristian Reformed church is the purpose of granting side track erine.
Donald Hulett. Virginia Park,
planning to celebrate the 50th privileges to the new Dunn factory. The matter was left to the
anniversary of its organization Ways and Means committee with has enlisted in the Navy and has
left for basic training at Great
with special services Monday, power to act.
Lakes. 111., in the submarine
Nov. 8. began a story in the WedG. J. Dlekema is with the good school. He is s graduate of Holnesday. Sept. 29. issue of the Holroads committee that are taking land high school and enlisted unland Daily Sentinel published in
trip over the new Wolverine der the high school graduatepro1915. Although the list of speak- road from Grand Rapids to Degram.
ers has not been fully completed troit. Six hundred autos will make
The JCC will hold a regular
it is- likely that the Rev. J. Noorthe trip.
membership
meeting tonight at
dewier and the Rev. R. L. Haan.
Postmaster Van Schelventells
both former paste.*, will take us that the rural roules are in 6:30 p.m. at Hi-Way Inn, three
miles south of Holland on the
part.
shape again. Holland has 11
The presentation of a beautiful routes Instead of 12, route No. 8 Saugatuck road. Dinner will be
served promptly st 6:30.
portrait of Miss Frances Wilard having been cut out.
Leonard J. Vandermyde, route
to the Holland High school by the
Bay City is making preparations 2. Holland, has enlisted in the
for this city took place to entertain about 3,000 people
Navy for one year under proyesterdayafternoon.
during the convention of the visions of the draft law and will
The first practice meeting of Grand Lodge
Odd Fellows
the Hope College Glee club was which start* Oct. 20 and contin- take his basic training at Great
Lakes, 111.
held last evening after YMCA ues three days.
Pfc. James E. Wojahn, after
services.Officers were elected as
spendinga 15-day furlough at his
follows: President, J. B. Nykerk;
home, 276 West 15th St., left Sunsecretary, treasurer, Frank Douday
morning for San Francisco,
ma; librarian,William Ten HakCalif., and will be sent to the Far
ken; first pianist,Harris Meyer;
East. After finishing his training

Personals

Holland
In

1915

a

WCTU

o

*

Scbool Proposals

second vice president,William
Rose boom.

in San

Explained

Antonio, Texas, Biloxi,

Club

Miss., and Chanute Field, 111., he
is now a ground crew electrical
mechanic in the U.S. Army Air
Wesley Thom*, staff member Force.
of the Michigan Education assoMr. and Mrs. Bernard H. Kuiper
ciation,addressed members of the announce the birth of a son, BerHolland Exchange club at their nard J., at Blodgett Memorial hos-

to

George Cable of this city who
on the park road, Tuesday
hsd a surprise when he received
a letter notifying him that he had
been awarded the second prize vn
a contest put on by the National
Wis.
Dyk of route 3. Hudsonville, saw Magazine of Boston. The contest
pital, Grand Rapids, Thursday.
Miss Jessie Van Tassell of
GreyheH's truck and swerved to called for the best written articles noon luncheon Monday. Most of Mrs. Kuiper k the former HenGrand Rapids is a guest of Miss the left to avoid a collision. After on the caring, breeding, dressing,
his remarks dealt with Proposal rietta Vogelzang.
Irene Campbell at "Idlease.”
Dyk. came a semi-trailer driven etc. on squabs and was open to all 2 and Proposal 5 which are to be
Mrs. Nina Daugherty will be ths
The Douglas school organized by Frank Dudley of Grand Rap- contestants in the United States.
a 4-H club at a meeting Friday,
Dr. and Mrs. James F. Zwemer settled by the voters of Michigan speaker at a meeting of the Holids. Dr. Carrutherscame along
land Christian High School Alumni
on Nov. 2.
Oct. 15, at the school house. The
and not seeing the truck ahead last evening entertained the facMr. Thomas called attention to association to be held tonight at
meetings will be every Friday at in time, crashed into the rear. His ulty and students of the seminary
the fact that none of the dire pre- 7:45 in the school gymnasium.
2:30 p.m. With a business and soand the pastors of the city.
car ended up underneath the rear
Mrs. Leonard Kuite of Holland
cial meeting once a month. OffiPlans
are
being
made
for a dictionsmade by the opponents
end of the semi and was commasr meeting of the student body of the sales diversion amendment and Mrs. George Baron and Mrs.
cers chosen are. president, Joan pletely demolished.
Norman; vice-presidents,Kim Officers said at least 10 wreck- of the high school on the corner in 1946 had come true. The first G. Van Hoven of Zeeland are atGreen and Kay Schreckengust; ers and two ambulances came to of the 15th St. and River Ave. prediction was that all new con- tending the Michigan Music
secretary, Patsy Engel; treasurer,
Friday evening to arouse enthu- struction at state institutions Teachers association convention
the scenes to clear the rosd. PoEarl Herring. The teachers. Mrs. lice ordered all traffic off the siasm for the football game Sat- would be stopped for at least 15 yesterday and today in Battle
years. The 1948-49 appropriation Greek.
A. B. Davis and Mrs. James Hann road between Grandville and urday with Allegan.
The Rev. P. D. Van Vliet of Lu- tor state building was $13,600,000. Mr. and Mrs. Jim Frans enterwill be leaders,Mrs. Davis having Hudsonville for a while during the
charge of the boy's work in wood dense fog and routed traffic north cas. a member of the Muskegon "Instead of the predicted deficit tained their bowling team st a
classis of the Christian Reformed in the General Fund of the state, dinner, Monday night in the priand A. B. Davis and Noland from Hudsonville.
less sacred than Holy Scripture itwe find that when the books were vate dining room of the Dutch
Schreckengust,assisting. Mrs.
Another crash was heard soon church has received a call from
self. Gradually society, through
Hann will help the girls with sew- after the previous two crashes the Cleveland. O., West Side closed recently a surplus of $33,- Mill. Guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Ms courts,has been taking a hand
000,000 actually exists." he said. Ralph Roossien, Mr. and Mrs.
ing and Mrs. Charles Welsh will were cleaned up. It was not seen Christian Reformed church.
in the dispositionof property. In
The difficulty at the city pump- Instead of no increases in the Richard Roossien, Mr. and Mrs.
assist.Mrs. C. Green, president by local officersbecause it was
many ways the principle has found
of the mothers club, is commun- beyond visibility and the cars, ex- ing and lighting plant in Grand wages of state employes, all em- Henry Visser, Mr. and Mrs. Beracceptancethat society in genployes under Civil Service have nard Voorhorst, Mr. and Mrs.
ity group leader.
cept one, were all able to drive Haven which resulted in City- had their regular raises each six
eral has a stake in the property
Lowell Blackburn,Mr. and Mrs.
Manager
H.
N.
Beck
dismissing
The students are giving their away from the scene. Several oththat has been collected by indiv- him.
books as Camp Fire Memory share of the money from the pa- ers stayed on the shoulder of the Chief EngineerRobert Moore, was months and an additional cost-of- John Tiesenga.
Now what can we do about the books. Naida served refreshments.
iduals
the topic of conversation in Grand living adjustment last January.
per drive, toward new tools for road to wait for the fog to lift.
The Florida case seems to hint drink question? There are a numOn Proposal 5. the speaker emWahanka girls answer the call 4-H work.
Haven Tuesday night, according
The
third
accident
involved
sevthat the courts may take a still ber of answers.First, as an in- of the woods with a hike and
phasized that the present law Hayride Party Given
Mrs.
Frank
Kerr, 87, a former en cars and was about 500-feet to a story appearing in the Thursmore positive attitude toward dividual. he can abstain from the cook-out Saturday Sitting around
makes the majori y subject to the
resident here, died at her home, east of the previouswestbound day. Sept. 30, Issue.
For Edward Wabeke
those citizenswho try to control use of strong drink. To some per- the fire, the girls planned their
Charles H. McBride and City- will of the minority, which cerOct.
18
at
Glendale, Calif. Lhe crashes. The sixth and seventh
the lives of their descendants sons that would not be a great year's activities with their leader.
EngineerBowen leave for Detroit tainly Is not a democraticproceEdward Wabeke was guest of
through the power of their money. hardship. To others, it might be Mrs. Robert Wildman. Some of leaves two daughters. Mrs. Gar- cars involved were driven by Joe today to confer with the Pere dure. Bonding companies look
honor st a hayride party Saturfield Richards and Mrs. Rodney Israels of 54 East 38th St., and
The implicationof the Dade coun- very difficult. Most of us believe the activities which they discussaskance at the present short term day night in celebration of hts
Baxter, a granddaughter, Mrs. Robert Myrick of 38 East Sev- Marquette officials relativeto the
ty case is that the old distiller in that abstinence from strong ed are a coming hayride party, a
grade crossing at East 16th St. bonds, and the amount that can birthday.
Marion
Scott
and
a
sister, Mj-s. enth St.
effect was guilty of crime when, drink is the best policy for young mothers’ tea. and dressing dolls
lx? raised under the present law
Followingthe hayride the group
Mamie Clark Maser, all of GlenMrs. Myrick. who was riding They will do their best to induce cannot possibly take care of the
through the provisionsof his will, people. For the most part, they for Christmas.
the P.M. to build a viaduct over
returned
to the home of the
dale.
with her husband, was injured.
he tried to break up a contented desire not to cultivate habits that
The first meeting of the WashA men's mass meeting was The Myrick car was taken to the street and the city will lower present needs of the schools, he Misses Cleo and Marge Eastman
family. There is no doubt. about might work them injury or bring
ington Camp Fire Trail Seekers
the level of the street so that said. Right now there are 250.000 where they played games and had
the crime in an ethical sense. them into the place of hardship. was held Tuesday at the school called for Tuesday evening. Oct. Hudsonvilleand since there was
children in Michigan that either refreshments.
26. to make some decision in re- no ambulances available. Mrs. My- pedestrians and vehicles can go
Can that conviction be translated There is great advantage in each with their new leader, Miss Marare denied schooling or are going
under
the
track
instead
of
over
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Doug
into legal terms?
one of us abstaining from the use ian Dame. The officers elected are gard to keeping church servicesin rick was taken to Holland hospital it.
only part time because there is Arnold, Mr. and Mrs. Walt Grovthe
Congregational
church.
Din- by Israels for treatment.
of alcoholic beverages. You will Carlene De Witt, president,EsthDr. Samuel M. Zwemer of Cai- not room enough in our present er, the Misses Gloria Sadler, Lucy
ner was served by the women of
Deputy Brouwer lauded the coagree after a moment's thought. er DeKoster,vice-president,Phylschool plants tor them. Moreover,
Holden, Dorothy Nieusma, Lois
the church at 6:30 in church par- operationof Chief Peter Rinke- ro. Egypt, who conductedan AraIn the second place, as an in- lis Welch, secretary, and lola
the need is increasing.
bian
mission
campaign
in
Grand
lors.
Caauwe, Ruth Bell, Joyce Stokes,
vich
of
Grandville,
Deputy
Leo
dividual. he can speak of the dan- Marlink,treasurer, Paula LurtsHe ended his talk with the Geo and Marge Eastman, Edward
The Camp Fire groups are meet- Strohpaul of Kent county, Dep- Rapids a few weeks ago. has been
gers of strong drink. He would ema will act as scribe.
Michigan
Education
Association
appointed lecturer on the students
Wabeke, Bob Rosendahl, Louis
ing again after a summer vacahave no difficultyin pointing to
The last two meetings of the tion. Their new leader is Mrs. uty John De Vree, Jr., of Hudson- lectureshipof missions at Prince- slogan; "Vote No on 2 and Yes on Elzinga, Ernie Vander Hulst and
ville, and the many truck drivpersons he knows who have spoil- WetomachickCamp Fire group
5."
Bill Strong.
Floyd Thomas and the girls meet ers and motorists who aided by ton Theological seminary.
ed their careers for no other rea- were held at the home of their
Declan Whelan, former reporThe guest of honor was presentWednesday
afternoon at the gard- holding flares and guiding trafson than that they have not ob- leader. Mrs. Anthony Bouwman.
ter for the Sentinel, leaves today Scouts ol Troop Six
Arnold Hertel, chairman of the
ed with a gift from the group.
ian’s home. Officers elected are, fic through.
served the laws of temperatehab- The girls made plans for the year,
for Ann Arbor where he takes a
Community Service committee of
president.
Schreckengust;
When Brouwer arrived at the course in journalism. Eddie Haan Hold Overnight Camp
its. Sometimes we can be our own
and received sample copies of sta- vice president, Jean Bosch; secthe Chamber of Commerce, anWashington—Theshortest subscene, several truck drivers had
worst enemies. We ought to de- tionery.At the last meeting, Salnounced today that the chamber k
way in the world operates in the
retary, Joan Norman; treasurer, set out flares and their supply will also resume his studies at
cide once and for all what course ly Damson discussed the different
Nineteen members and guests
Ann Arbor.
sponsoringa Newcomers club in
760 foot tunnel between the capour lives shall takes, and to do honors with the girls, and ex- Helen Mueller and scribe, Patsy was exhausted. He replenished
of Troop Six of the First ReformMr.
and
Mrs.
J.
Kuite.
Jr.,
arc
Holland. The date set for the orEngel.
itol and the senate office building
their
stock
and
sent
for
more.
that we must be able to see where plained the ranks. This week the
in Hartford today to attend the ed church held an overnight camp in Washington,D. G
ganization will he, on Nov. 17 in
Mr. and Mrs. De Vere Thomas
“In
our
many
years
of
police
the greatest danger lies.
at
the
Fire
Tower
cabin,
Thursgirls plan to have a Halloween
the Centennial room of the Warm
and children, have been recent work, this was the most compli- fair there. Their son, Wallace. J.. day, Oct. 21.
In the third place, he can point party.
will race hi« horse "Rosewood" at
Friend Tavern.
guests of her mother, Mrs. F. C. cated and jammed up mess we
to persons whose lives have been
The boys arrived Thursdayi
The
Okihi girls met at the home
the Hartford fair this afternoon.
The organization meeting will ruined and marred through the
Brown, in Grand Rapids.
have ever seen," said Brouwer
of Mrs. Fisher for their meeting
Today
marks
the
launching
of night and cooked their supper at
be In the form of a tea staged in
St. Peters Altar society of the and officers of the Grandville pouse of strong drink. Every one of with Mrs. Rutgers also present.
a campaign by alumni of the Uni- an outdoor fire. The program for
co-operation with the Warm
Catholic church, announces a card lice department.
us must know of persons who They played the game, "Who is
versity of Michigan to raise $1,- the evening • included playing
party and bunco party for FriFriend Tavern, It is open to all wish that they had never devel000,000 in cash from the gradu- games, telling stories and group
women who have become resitientg oped the habit of drinking. One Your Neighbor?’’,and then elected day evening, Oct. 29 in the Parofficers. The new president is ish hill.
ate* and friends of that institu- singing.
Rally
for
Children
of Holland during the past year.
does not need to become a drunk- Donna Rutgers, with Carol Cook
Friday morning the scouts cooktion to build and endow a home
The opening dance of the Home
The club is organized so that the ard in order to impair his usefulPlanned at Ventura
at
Ann
Arbor
for the Michigan ed their breakfast and then took
as vice president, Carla Kruithof,
Town club, will be Friday evening
newcomers to the city may meet ness. Many employersdo not wish
Union, according to a story ap- a hike to Silver creek. Each boy
secretary, and Beth Kruithoff,
at Hotel Saugatuck.
each other and also some of the
A special "boys and girls rally” pearing in the Friday, Oct 1, is- cooked his own dinner there. They
to have persons working for them scribe.The girls made nut cups
•• The Past Matrons club of Dougresident* of Holland.
will be held In the Ventura school sue.
played footballbefore going home.
who are even moderate drinkers. for their' Halloween party.
las chapter, O.E.S., elected offic- house on route 4 Saturday at Z?30
The organization plans a'r* beIn the fourth place, it is easy
Mias Marie K. Vanden Tak and 4 Those attendingthe hike were
The Ataya Camp Fire ’group ers at their meeting Oct. 13. Presing assisted by Mrs. Huldah N»e*
p.m. John De Vries of Grand Jacob Witteveen were married Bill Fortney, John Sebastian, Bob
to point to communitiesin which went on a skating party Friday.
ident, Mrs. Ora Thorsen; vice Rapids, evangelis* will give an ilBequcite, city hostess.
the people have said they do not Oct. 16. The chaperones were Mrs.
last evening at the home of the Bouwman, and Roy Vinstra of the
president,Mrs. Margaret Gifford; lustrated talk, there will be music
ll-AJM Mobei
At the first meeting, the offl- wish the tavern in their neighborbride's parents, Mr. and • Mr*. Panther Patrol; Mike Von Ins,
R. Essenburg, Mrs. R. Smith, and
bon.
sunshine treasurer,Mrs. ErmA by the Kieft trio, magic stunts
Mrs of the club will be named and hood.They never take such action
Peter Vanden Tak, 1£5 East Ninth Carrow Kleinheksel, Dick Yskes,
Mrs. C. Vsn Lente.
Fuller.
plans for the year will be dis- against a church or a public
Dale Brower and Ed Smit of the
St.
The CantesutaCamp Fire group ' The Rev. and Mrs. Darwin Re- and "treats.''
detain ilirttd
nissed. The type of meetings will,
Children'! meetingswill be held
school or a post office or even a of Harringtonschool met Oct. 18
Min
Linda Bahr, who for sev- Wolverine Patrol; Dave Rumsey,
gtfpNridM cf Tern.
cord announce the birth of a son, tonight and Thursday at 7:30 p.m.
also be formulated as well as business house. Sometimes persons
A1
Timmer,
Norm
Wiersma,
and
eral
years
has
been
principal
of
at the home of their leader, Mrs. Oct. 17 at Community hospital.
family nighta and special meet- who visit the taverns and do it
M. K. Disbrow.The girls planned Born to Mr. and Mrs. Gedrge in tha achool with Mr. Da Vries thp Central school, a short, time Gerrit Yskes of the Golden Eagle
as speaker. These will precede ago left for Kalamazoo to take a Patrol; and Jack Moeller of the
IMTaMi
SOM 1C
regularly do not wish to have It to have a fudge sale at school toLowe, a daughter, Janice Lynn, nine days of evangelisticmeetings
Local persons who will aid In located near the place where they
course in the State Normal. She Flaming Arrow Patrol. Carl Fehr»
day to raise money for the treas- Oct 18 St the hospital.
fee arrangement* are Ita. John reside.
beginning Sunday night
had only been at the Normal two ing and Nick Hovenga also atury. Laurie Ann Hohl was named
$©od, Mrs. Marion Nies and Mrs.
Abe Hartsema will speak and day* whan • call came in for an tended as guests of the troop.
In fee fifth place, he can cast scribe. The group met Oct. 26 to
The glycerine produced as a byOpal Dysr.
Leaders present were Don Vuurfe-Kew York eekvav
his ballot in such a way aa to play volleyball at the home of product in the making of 10 Ernest Hanson will be soloist instructor to act as critic teacher
Both are from Muskegon.
epneilflOi
at the Lake City County Normal ens, Ed Kellogg, and "Lefty” Van
favor temperance and sobriety Mrs. Disbrow and to make plans
In 1947 Hawaii had 4,009 farms and eheck the forces of evli. The for their Halloween party, Oct. pounds of soap is about the
school. Out of an enrollmentof Lente.
amount needed for the manufact- The sea ooarf of tha Canadian 900 who applied for the position,
pwdttclng *uch diversifiedagri- mannar in which the traffic in
».
ure of 6 pounds of dynamite.
mainland totals 14,820 miles, and Mias Bahr was the ohe selected,
product* as livestock, strong drink is controlled by the
Feeding cows well during fee
of all the islands, 34,650 mile* Her appointment has been Con- dry period is an Important but ot
•nd vegetables,toffee,auts, state shows the danger that lurin
Priee-fiirin,
'udng laws wafo •acted
Nebraska'scapital,Lincoln,was or a total coastline of 48,470 firmed by fee State Board of Edu- ten neglactad wasusa to dairy .|
Mkfc wm ”
•tlfcd IwffMfer untM 1607.
married to and who, apparently,
is worthy of her love in every
way. If she won't get rid of nun
•he is to share poverty with him.
How much right has any man
to make such a will, some of those
are asking who have to put the
provisions of the will into effect
They seem agreed that he had no
moral right to make the will. But
they have even begun to ask, Did
he have a legal right to do so?
The executors of the estate have
asked the Dade County circuit
•ourt whether the will "contrasenes public policy" by inducing
the daughterto divorce the man
•he loves.
The court has as yet not come
up with an answer. But the mere
feet that the question has been
raised is significant.Time was
when • wiH was regarded as a
document that was only a little

*
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Polio Outbreak Closet

Halloween Prizes
Offered Costumes,

olantems

Jack

Schools in

IMri. Anna

Keweenaw

New Cage Squall

Houghton,Oct 26 (UP) — The
outbreak of Infantile paralysis
which hat closed schools in seven
Keweenaw peninsula townships
was increased by two new cases

For Annual Party
For Holland Area Kids

One case was reported in Han*
cock and the other in Chassel.
The towns in which schools will
be closed for at least a week are
Painesdale, Dollar Bay, Chaasell,
Ripley, Hancock, Quincy and
Houghton.

•Holland kids who will enter the
costume contest in connection with

the annual Junior Chamber of Democratic Spending
Cbmmerce Halloween part) Reported to Congress
Thursday night, will be eligible to
Washington, Oct. 26 (UP)
win any one of the score of big The Democraticnational commitprizes procured for the contest. tee reported today it has spent $1,Chuck Cooper and Dale Fris, in 503,709 thus far this year — about
charge of content prizes, have $200,000 less than the Republiannounced that the list includes cans have spent.
two bicycles for first prizes,raThe Democraticfinancialreport
dios, cameras, coaster wagons, to Congress showed that Presifootballs,ping pong sets, chemis- dent Truman's party is scraping
try sets, boxing gloves and roller pretty close to the. bottom of the
skates. There will be 20 prizes in campaign war chest.
all for the costume and jack-oThe Democrats said they had
lantern contests.
received $1,1%, 827 in contribuEntries in the jack-o-lantern tions, a deficit of $306,882 for the
contest are now being displayed year. But the Democrats reported
today and Wednesday in a down- they had a bank balance of $8,town store window. Prizes will be 485 as of Oct. 22.
awarded at the party Thursday
night. Judges are Mrs. George
rit Wiegerink of Holland high
Damson and Mrs. Stanley Boven. school will be the final costume
Costume contestants will meet judges.
at Eighth St. and Pine Ave. at 6
Featured at the party will be
p.m. Thursday for preliminary
an acrobatic team from the Grand
judging by Mrs. I. Do Weerd,
Rapids Y. M. C. A. All prizes
Mrs. F. Bulford. Mrs. F. Bolhuis,
be awarded at the party. A granMrs. R. Brouwer, Mrs. E. Phildiose display of fireworks will be
lips and Mrs. B. Selles, JCC Auxthe finale.
iliary members. Mrs. Louise Krum,
Pete Welling and Howard Topp
Miss Joan Vander Wcrf and Gerare in charge of the annual event.
JCC members have assured parents that children entered in the

Formed

Jwo Bride+Elert

Hag 92nd Birthday
Mrs.

Honored at Shower

Anna Dogger, 272 East
St., Monday celebrated

Miss Joyce Borr and Mis* Gerry
Vanden Berg were honored at a
personal shower given by Miss
Mattie Kolenbranderand Mri
George Botsis at the Bottia home
Thursday night.
Gifts were arranged under a
pink sprinkling can with white

Eighth

her 92nd birthday anniveraary at
Formation of a new basketball the home <rf her daughter,Mrs.
team, to be known as the Holland
Earl Potter, 256 Eaat Ninth St.
Hurricanes, was announced today
Born in Holland, Mrs. Dogger
by Manager Fred Bock*. The team
ia the daughter of the late Mr.
will be coached by Dell Koop.
Mrs. Derk Mied«na, Holland
The schedule listi games and
piooneen. Her husband died 26
against top independent teama
from the Midwest area. The aea- years ago. She is the oldest memion opener will be In Grand Rap- ber of Ninth Street Christian Reformed church. She la in good
ids Nov. 20 against the Paitoor
Fords, one of the leading teama in health and does her own house-

today.

Jaycees Reveal Plans

Being

Is

Dogger

the state last season.
Other games on the incomplete
schedule list the Sioux Warriora.
the Sioux Travelersand the All
American Red Heads.
All home games will be played
in the Holland Armory on either

ribbons leading to each.
Garnet were played and duplicate prize* awarded to Miss Betty
Borr and Mrs. Ted McFall.

Invited were the Mesdame*
Ralph Foote, Harold Den Houter,
Casey Tubergan, Hero Nienhuis,
Ted Me Fall, Jame* Zwien, William Sikkel, Roger Baar, Dale
Boes, Donald Does, Ernest Wehrmeyer, Gerald Gebben. Willard
Ten Have, Melbourne Cloud, Louis
Hoffmeyer and George Beclcsfhft
and the Misses Lois Farr, Betty
Borr, Jean Hop, Casey Klein, Arlene Eilanderand the guests of

keeping

She ha« four children, Tony
Dogger of Holland, Mri. Catherine
Madison of Detroit,Dick Dogger
of Chicago and Mra. Potter; eight
grandchildren;15 great grandchildren; and a ®ster, Mra. John
Saturday Ter Beek of Holland

—

A popular room for pri«««epartlra
end other social event* Is the
Cehtennial room of the Warm
Friend Tavern. Its modern design
adds a pleasant and comfortable
atmosphere to any special affair.

tulip room and Van Raalte
room are also favorite* for special
occasion*.
Kenneth A. Dean Is manager
of the hotel, which is noted for
Its fine foods at all times and seasons of the year. Favorite dishes

The

the

Auxiliary Plans
Officers’ Visit
Departmentpresident Mrs.
Nancy Shepard and the

are prepared by Chef Charles
Kuhnee.
In the Dutch Grill, hotel dining
room, the Dutch atmosphere and
costumed waitresses speak of the
hotel's motto, “Where true Dutch
hospitalityprevails.’’

nation.

After the bu.sine.ssmeeting Mr.
and Mrs. Bert Jacobs showed colored movies of their trip through
the western states.
Mrs. G. E. Smith and her committee served refreshments.

Tipsy Driver Gets

Edward Archie

for growth. Murray urges dairyto take every precaution in honor.
the car# and handling of milk so
that low count milk is produced.
Mandalay,Burma — Mandalay,
A new pamphlet written by founded in 1860, has been the capMurray and published by the ital of upper Burma since British
Michigan State college Coopera- conquest of that country in 1815.

men

tive Extension servicesgives many
hints on correct cooling of milk.
A copy may be secured at county
extension offices or by writing to
the Bulletin Office, Department

of Public Relations, Michigan

Personalized

State college, and asking for foldThe Pastoor-llurrirane contest er F-124, "Keep Your Milk Cool."
will be played at Burton gym in
Bartholomew, Grand Rapids.

CHRISTMAS

Five Days in Jail

depart-

Thursday. Friday or
night*. Whenever possible, the
Cane* will attempt to schedule
teams on a home-and-home basis.
The local cage squad will Include some of the best basketball
players from the Holland area in
the last few years. The list is
headed by Russ De Vctte and Includes such players as George
Dalman. Harv Buter. Ken Van
Regenmorter, George and Ken
Zuverink, Jack Tirrell, Clair Dc
Mull, Clair Van Liere. Others will
be added to the list before the
opening game.

ment secretary,Miss Bertha ProsGrand Haven Woman
40, of Ponchatonla, La., appeared
tel of Detroit will be in Holland
in municipal court on Monday
Thursday, Nov. 4. at 7:30 p.m., Dies in Muskegon *at 94
and pleaded guilty to a drunk Milk Cooling Necessary
to meet with members of the
Grand Haven. Oct. 28 (Special) driving charge. He was sentenced Even in Cold Weather
American Legion Auxiliary and —Mrs. Johanna Boyink, 94. Grand to serve five days in the county
jail and pay fine and costs of $58.any women in the fcommunityin- Haver resident', died at the HolWise dairymen aren’t counting
90. Bartholomew was arrested by
land
Home
for
the
Aged
in
Musterested in auxiliaryactivities.
on cooler air temperature*these
city police Saturday night.
The announcement of the meet- kegon Saturday morning. She had
days to help with the jdb of cool' « \ manager of
ing was made Monday night at been in ill health (or five years
ing milk properly. Don Murray,
parade will be well taken care of
t ? Kt-amery of route 3,
and had been at the Holland
extension dairy specialist at Michand can be called for at the park the regular auxiliary meeting at
Zeeland, pleaded "nolo contendere"
Home since January. Previously
Legion
Memorial
club
hou>e.
Mrs.
igan State college,says that corfollowing the party.
she was a patient at the Hill to a charge of sellingunsanitary rect cooling is just as Important
Contest prizes will be on dis- L B. Dalman presided.
imilk
in
Zeeland
township
after
Gifts will again lie furnished Crest Nursing Home
now as It was this summer.
play in the Chamber of Commerce
She is survived by one grand- being ordered not to sell the milk
for
veterans in hospitals in DearAir does a slow job of cooling
window.
by
John
Coughlin, state dairy inborn and Battle Creek, it was an- son. Bernard Boyink, of Grand
spector. ' « ' ' • * paid $20 fine milk and bacteria has more time
Haven, two great grandchildren
nounced.
Florida is the world's largest
and $3.10 cos is.
Several members of the official and three nieces.
producer of
>
A similar charge against
party have recently returned
k ^ N also of route 3, Zeelann,
from the Miami National Legion
was dismissed by Judge Cornelius
New Postage Stamp
convention and this tour is a fall
vander Meulen.
corferencefor the promotion of Honors Indian Tribes
Eddie Harding Gregory, 27, of
the work. The speakers will reWhite Village, paid fine and costs
You'll "paint
port on facts and figures of the
A limited number of the new of $28.90 after pleading guilty to
with prlda,"
work of the Auxiliary throughout stamp issue commemoratingthe a drunk and disorderly charge.
with our allIndian Centennial has been repurpose ooat
Andrew Zimmerman.24, of 20
ceived at the local post office, acIngl
East 24th St., paid fine and costs
cording to Postmaster Harry of $28.10 on a reckless driving
Kramer.
count. John Nieland Thompson,
The bronze three-cent stamp 29, of Weidman, paid a $10 speedpictures five coats of arms. The)
ELECTRIC CO.
ing fine and Lawrence A. Pluisare of the Cherokee.Chickasaw,
ter, 20, of Zeeland, paid $5 for 30 Weat 8th
Phona 4811
Choctaw, Muscogee and Seminole running a red light.
6 West 8th Street
And Vacuum
tribes.
John Jansen, 20. of 493 West
Cleaned ____
$1’25
These are the five civilizedIn20th St., paid $5 for running a
dian tribs of Oklahoma.
stop street and Gail B. Van Zyl,
20, of 81 East Ninth St., paid $3
New York — The New York for speeding.
Stock exchange was organized on
LATE MODELS
Esther Bartels of Hamilton,
May 17, 1792, as a marketing paid a $1 parking fine.
Includes
7th at Central phone 7056
Sold WiHi
place for the bonds of the U. S.

LENNOX
Ont

CARDS

Tha Worid’a Largest

of

Manufacturara of

COAL

-

-

OIL

QA8

Heating Kqulpmant

GEORGE SCHREUR

•old by

Dick

the

HARRY KOOP

PRINTING CO.

HEATING

Between 7th and 8th on

116 Eaat 14th 8t.
HOLLAND PHONE 2736
ZEELAND PHONE 460F4

College Ava.
Phona 4406

177 Col lags Ava.

Buy Lannox — You Buy Quality

sponges.

•••••••••••• j

DUTCH KRAFT

BEFORE

BE

PAINTS

yom

down

gj*

JO TH£ LAST

MILE?

REPAIR NOW!
Add miles of

plea-

sure to your car.
DRIVE IN

fOR A FREE ESJIMAJE

m

RESTAURANT

OUR LUBRICATION

<« tf«t

war

to

Ivy r«pairt.
and
occtuorias

Id**

Inc.

*

USED CARS

Juneau-

TER HAAR AUTO CO.
150

EAST 8TH

NEW ENGINE
-

CALL

PLYMOUTH

2406

Your Bulck-Pontleo Dealer

j

k

Get ready for winter driving by

NEW ENGINE

having a

Guaranteed 90 Daya

V-8 MOTORS

4,000 Miles

148 East 32nd St.

A A

Dealer

50

Includee— Labor, gasket A

OTTAWA AUTO

SALES

159 River Avenue

WIPING WASTE

FLUES

MILL A FOUNDRY

and

FRED’S CAN LOT

SUPPLIES

STEEL ITEMS

686 MichiganAva* Phona 6-7821

10 East 0th Street

GOOD

*

llfl

H. TY88E
448 Washington Phone 6-7212

HOLLAND READY ROOFIRH

BEN L. VAN LENTE

HADS

711 Michigan Avenuo

DON’T

ROAD SERVICE
We

WAX

IDEAL
DRY CLEANERS

St

Time

saved,

money saved,

when the broken or cracked
art la made aa good or better
than new, by welding.

HUDSON DEALER
18 W. Oth

as

All Car Service

-

Easier To Apply.

UNDSCAPING

%
0

NOW

%

Easier to Wash.

%

WithstandsSun, Oil and
Road Grim*.

and

MOTOR SALES

IT

•

$2.00
Plan Your

MOTOR TUNE-UPS
CARBURETORS

HAAN

IT

CORNER COLLEGE AVE. and 6TH STREET

From Bumper

to

Bumper

Including Complete Body and Paint Shop

we

WAVERLY DRIVE

2

NURSERY

ROUTE

give.

Phone 7242

Than Wax

PHONE 7774

Let ua post you on the service

HOLLAND
WeLDING SERVICC

HOLLAND

Not a Home,

It’s

Lasts 3 to 6 Times Longer

Until

It’e Plantedl

PETER

HARRISON’S
SUPER SERVICE
Corner Michigan and 28th 8L
Phone 4436

JOHN

ELZINGA & V0LKERS,

Inc.

GENERAL CONTRACTING
ENGINEERING

i *

INDUSTRIAL

MICHIGAN fiV,<2.’32"'ST
Tcl 655*

Phone 2465

Phono 66595

Glaze Your Gar

Specialize in

IGNITION

HENRY TER NAAR MOTOR SALES CO.

Fllntkote Products

MAC’S

I

STEER

WHEEL ALIGNMENT SERVICE"

Call 9051

WATER HEATERS

Sandwich-Soda Bar

Youi Are A Coreful Driver and Interesied
in Lower Rates Call At

csMrMr

"THOROUGH STEERING OVERHAUL AND

ANNOUNCES
lf

Mm

LET US GIVE YOU A

RANGES

State Farm Mutual Co.
PI|T

a

Mill and Foundry Supplies

HOT PLATES

Holland Radio and
Appliance Co.

ATE

Q

ROOFING and SIDING

Day and Night Wrecker Service

D

m

PIPE

VACUUM CLEANERS

Inc.

GOOD HEWS FOR CAR OWRERS

USED

na rmn

FOR YOUR

RADIOS

Phone 66578

Phont 3195

HOUSE TRAILERS
CAMPING TRAILERS

(DllScuVl

APPLIANCES

West 7th Street

8-14

-SUPPLYING-

PHOTO and GIFT SHOP

oil.

SALES,
VRIELING

Phona 2728

Tirea'

Holland, Michigan

PRINTING

Your Friendly Dodge-Plymouth

S![TS SI

Holland

"Wo Know Wa Know

and

DRY CLEANERS

or

80 Waat 7th Itraat

:

ON

WlaplmvoocL

ed by factory trained Mechanic*.

•

QUALITY

DEVELOPING

Install-

REBUILT

ONE DAY SERVICE

SHOP

BILL’S TIRE

30 Day 50-50 Guarantee

niversity of Alaska

CLEANING?

FOR

DODGE

l

was opened in 1922. It is the farthest north institutionof higher
learning in the world.

DRY

ST.

Phone 6422
Hollend, Mich.

KNIFE’S

VACUUMING INTERIOR
CHECK BRAKE FLUID
CHECK SPARE TIRE
WASH ALL WINDOWS

Service Department 2388
ftl. River Ave.

ESSENBURG
81

SUPER SERVICE

Free Pick and Delivery Service

Decker Chevrolet,

Real Traction, But Not Noisy

ALWAYS

CARS
WASHED

NEW

SURE TO LOOK AT OUR

WINTER CLEAT TIRE

FOOD.

DUTCH MILL

YOU BUY ANY MUD OR SNOW TIRES

“U-

COMMERCIAL

LOTS

f^ROOF

RESIDENTIAL

CONSTRUCTION

LEAKS Idwt'/

ON

222 Rlvar

Ava.

Phona

2284

Holland, Mich.

LAKE

MACATAWA
Now On

Sale
Whether before or

SiNTiNC

RESTRICTED LAKE

FRONT LOTS
A

complefely equipped modem plant that

after tha

theatre, or for a sandwich at

MrvM

nbon, enjoy our convenient

IN

ly located Bier Kelder for

JENISON PARK

your favoriteoeer or wlno.

Open

you with fine quality printing at

11:00 A.M. until mid-

night
reasonable prices.

Sold Exclusively By

STEKETEE-VAN HUIS

HENRY OUSTING
REALTOR

HOLLAND TERMINAL

Dutoh Block, 222 River Ava.

170 E. 15th 8L

COMPLETE PRINTING SERVICE
9 East 10th Street

PfcoRt 2326

Holland,

Mich.

Phona 2T71

PHONE

WARM

FRIEND

TAVERN
hn

.

THE MOST EXACTING TASTES

GEO.

MOOI
ROOFING 00.
29 East 6Hi Street

S1S8

J

PHONE 3826

WE HAVE THE ANSWER
Tatty oad

Wholaiom* Baked Goods!
•i

TRIUMPH BAKE
314

CENTRAL AVI

J
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Allegan, Oct. 28 — Allegan supervisors Friday approved 'a proposal whereby the sheriffand his
staff will be placed on a salary
basis, replacing the hourly rate
and fee system now used.
Patterned* on a program adopted in Ottawa county, the sheriff’s
salary was set at $6,000 out of
which he must provide operation
and maintenance of two cars and
purchase new cars when necessary. The cars will remain the
personalproperty of the sheriff.
Salaries of two deputies and the
turnkey were set at $2,800. The
board also approved an appropriation of $1,400 for a night officer
and radio man, provided the three
cities in the county, Allegan, Otsego and Plainwell, provide a like
amount for his salary. Until now,
the sheriff’sdepartment has not
had a night officer on duty. The
matron’s salary was set at $365.
•*
The arrangement also provides
that all fees collectedby the sheriff’s department in operating the
_ .....
license bureau be turned over to Rudy Bilek bolls his way to the Park Saturday night The Canes
the county. Travel of six cents a
Highland Park one-yard line In won M. This waa the final play
mile will be allowed for trips outside the county. Officers will re- the final second of the Hurricane- of the game. Bilek was one of the
train fees for transporting federal Highland Park game at Rtvervlew tar performer* for the local elevor state prisoners.

rA

Dutch Defease Holds

JC Eleven

to Eight

Plays in First Half
Hope collepe simply had too
much power for Grand Rapid*
junior College Thursday night at
South field in Grand Rapids. The
Dutch battered the Raiders 32-13
to spoil the feature attraction of
the JC homecoming celebration.
For the entire first half, Hope
held the Raiders to only eight
plays from scrimmage. Meanwhile,
the Dutch ran up and down the
field with the pigskin. They scored two markers in the second
quarter to lead 12-0 at the half.
Early
the second quarter,
Ted Barrett nabbed one of Nick
Yonker's passes and went over
the goal to score. The nine-yard

m

pals play climaxed an 83 yard
march by Hope from its own 17yard line. Barrett, Yonker and
Jim Pfingstelcombined to pile up
six first downs for the drive to
scoring territory.Bill Holwerda’s

When

this picture was taken 55 years ago, local

reaidentshad

little

reason to believe this triangu-

aome day be a contronow the
of Christian high school whose leaders want

lar piece of property would

versial issue. For this placid farm acene la
•ite

20th St. closed to allow expansion of the achool
system. This plcturs was taken by Herman Steketee of Central park, who remember* the Westerhof

Eastern Star Chapter

boot for the extra point was Installs New Officers
wide.

After another Hope touchdown
bid was halted on the Raider’s
four-yard line, the JC team was
unable to advance the ball on
three downs. Bill Hinga took the
Rader punt on the JC-34-yard line
and zig-zagged his way to the 14
before he was pulled flown. On
the next play. Hinga handed the
ball to Don Van Ingen who eased
his way through right tackle and
across the goal line to score.
Holwerda s placement try was
blocked by the hard-charging
Raider linemen.
Early in the third quarter,Clark
Afendoulis punted from his own
10-yard line and the ball wobbled
out of bounds on the Raider's 45-

home and farm which occupied the spot years ago.
The Weaterhofawere the flrat hucksters In th«
city and raised virtuallyeverything on the farm.
Steketee believes city limits In those days were on
16th St. Hla hobby throughout the years hat been
taking pictures and he still uses the camera
which snapped the acene. Picture shows River
Ave. branching Into Michigan Ave.*and State St,
now leading trunklinea.

Summer Resident

Personals
<From Monday’s

Sentinel)

Is

Married in Dearborn

¥'

M

Supervisors also allowed a $200
Star of Bethlehem chapter No.
Mr. and Mrs. James D. McGreOf interest to many Holland increase in the salary of circuit
40. Order of Eastern Star, held gor of Chicago announce the birth residents is the marriage of Miss court stenographer, thcreb'- boosting his salary for work in the
installation of officersFriday
of a daughter Sunday night in Edith Louise Sleeman, daughter Allegan-Ottawacircuit to $4,000.
evening. Fall flowers decorated
of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Carlton
Lying-In hospital.Mrs. McGregor
the hail.
Sleeman of Dearborn and Holland Ottawa county allowed a similar
Officiatingwere Mrs. Jake is the former Louise Becker, sis- and Robert Philip Hogan of De- increase this week.
Zeeland,Oct. 28
Melvin B.
Hoffman, installingofficer; Mrs. ter of ClarenceJ. Becker of Hol- troit in the LittlefieldBoulevard
Lubbers,
superintendent
of Zee
Abbie Ming, installingchaplain;
land. Both parents attended Hope United Presbyterian church at
Mrs. Herbert Stanaway, installing
land schools who has been adDearborn, Oct. 9.
college.

en on both

offense and defense.
Bilek romped 77 yards for a touchdown in the third quarter but officials ruled he stepped outside
and the ball waa called back.

Zeeland Superintendent

Women

New MEA Regional Head

Has Fall Meeting

’s

League

One hundred women, delegates
ot the particularsynod of Chicago, attended the fall meeting ot
the Hope College Women’s League Wednesday afternoon in Voorhees dormitoryon the college

—

marshal; Mrs. KatherineDckker,

'tM

Education Budget

vanced to chairman of region four
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, wore an ice blue
of the Michigan Education assoThe followingwere ins' ailed;
campus. Mrs. Irwin Lubbers and
satin gown fashioned with full
ciation at its annual convention
Worthy matron, Mrs. John Fisher;
Mrs. Earl Vanden Bosch were in
skirt over hoops and a long train. Set in
in Grand Rapids, comes from
worthy patron, John Fisher; assothe receiving line.
Her veil of blue illusion was fastfamily of educators.
ciate matron, Mrs. Thomas LongMrs. Garrett Vander Borgh preened to a beaded Juliet cap. She
Grand Haven, Oct. 28 (Special)
His older brother, Irwin J., Is
street; associate patron, Rudolph
sided and welcomed the women.
carried a white satin prayer
—The Ottawa county Board of
Eriksen* conductress, Mrs. Lowell
Dean Emma Reeverts extended
book topped with white orchids Education will operate next year president of Hope college in Holland. Another brother, C. W. LubBlackburn; secretary, Mrs. E. Jgreetings and Mrs. Lester Kuyper
and stephanotis.
on a budget of $22,130.according bers is superintendent of PlainBacheiler;treasurer, Mrs. Lawconducted devotions. Miss Marie
Attendants
were
Mrs.
Kendall
Lousma motored to Nashville,
to a report submitted to the Board well schools, and a third brother
Buttlar, college senior student,
J*n! line. Claus Holtrop bowled rence Williams; chaplain, Mrs. Tenn., over the week-end. While S. Dodd. Miss Mary Lansing and
of Supervisors Thursday.
is the Rev. R. J. Lubbers of She
thanked the league in behalf of
through center for six and on the Oiffora Hop-tins; marshal. Mrs. in the city they attended the Miss Pauline Herring. They wore
Supervisorsno longer set the
the college girls for the many Imnext play, Ted Barrett took a Rudolph Eriksen; Ruth, Mrs. Ford "Grand Old Opry ”
brocks in shades of rose taffeta education budget, now operated boygan Falls, Wis. His only sister is Mrs. A. Haverkamp,wife
provements made in the dormilateral and scampered to the 28 Weeks; Esther, Miss Bernice OlmThere will be a regular meeting and carried bouquets of roses. under direct taxation by state
of a Pella, la, minister. Her son,
tories.
for a first down. A pass from stead; Martha, Mrs. Gorrit Glatz; of the Royal Neighbor'Thursday Thomas Kowalsky, Jr., served as
law, but the board submits the Harold, is professor of psychology
Mrs. George A. Pelgrim, memYonker to Clair De Mull was good •warden. Mrs. John Antes; senti- at 8 p.m. Following the meeting best man with Robert and Raykm
budget to the tax allocationcom- at Hope college.
ber
of the college board of trusto the five-yardline. On the next nel, Louis Tyner.
mond
Pender
ushering.
the October committee will be in
mission which allocates accordRegion four, which Lubbers
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Pierson charge of the social hour.
tees, reviewed the history of the
play Pfingstel went around his
i
Following the ceremony a re- ingly.
league which was organized 23
own right end for five yard* and were presented with past patrpns
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Alber of ception was held in the Dearborn The budget earmarks $500 for will serve as chairman for the
coming year, comprises11 counand
matrons
jewels.
years ago by Mrs. C. J. Dregman
aoored. This time Holwerda * kick
Grand Rapids announce the birth Inn for 100 guests.
the county superintendent which ties in Western Michigan. He was
At the progam following Mary of a daughter, Kathleen Joyce,
and Mrs. S. C. Nettinga. She told
was good and Hope was ahead
After a trip through Western
Lou Pierson played two piano Oct. 18 at St. Mary’s hospital. Michigan the couple will spend is in addition to the $6,600 sal- advanced to chairman from the
of the present activitiesof the
19-0.
Itlvln B. Lubbsr*
league and plans for the new dorOn the second play after the solos. Mrs. A M. Swenson sang Mrs. Alber is the former Elaine some time at the summer home of ary she receives from the state; position of second vice chairman.
deputy superintendent,$4,000; Max A. Brail, superintendentof
mitory for which ground will be
kickoff, Claus Holtrop stepped in two vocal solos and Roy Heath Meyer of Holland
the bride’s parents on Lake Michitwo helping teachers, $3,200; of- Baldwin schools for 13 years, was
broken in January.It will house
and intercepted a Raider pass, gave readings.
Miss Sylvia Stielstra,daughter gan in Holland.
fice secretary,$2,000; extra cleri- elected second vice chairman and
100 women students.
Mrs. Pierson was received into of Mr. and Mrs. Nick Stielstra,
just as he was being tackled, he
The bride is a granddaughter cal, $800; travel for superintenPaul Ter Avest, Zeeland history
Solos and duets were sung by
lateraled to Yonker who broke the past matrons club and was Lakewood Blvd.t and Miss Shirley of Mrs. Anna L. Jackson and the
From Friday’s Sentinel)
dent, deputy superintendent, help- teacher, was chosen secretary.
Miss
Marjorie Angus and Paul
into the clear and ran 40 yards presented with gifts.
Lyons, daughter of Mrs. Wilma late Andrew L. Jackson and the
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Shuck of Kranendonk.accompaniedby Miss
to pay dirt Again, Holwerda’s Visitors weie present from Lyons of 119 East 15th St., are niece of Mr. and Mrs. Robert No- ing teacher and supervisorof Mrs. Marie Larson of Muskegon
Hudson, N.Y, Saginaw and Hol- students at Alma college this tier of Holland. She has spent hei school service, each $900; office was elected convention chairman Burnips entertaineda group of Frances Rose.
kick was blocked.
expense, $3,830; salaries for five- and Rex Chapman of .Holland and relatives at their home on Friday.
Annual reports were given by
Soon after the fourth quarter land chapter.
year. The former is a senior and summers with her parents at
man board, $500; travel, $200; in- Elmo Wierenga of Grand Rapids Mr. and Mrs. Keith Hyde and Mrs. George Alber?, secretary,and
Refreshments were served by- the latter, a freshman.
opened, the Radiers pushed Hope
Edgewood Beach for many years.
service education of district were named national convention children of Burnips were the Mrs. Harry Young, treasurer.
back to the Dutch goal line end Mrs. E. P. Smith and hor comMrs. Hogan is a former honor
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Marfia
guests of relatives on Saturday
boards, $300.
delegates.
Refreshmentswere in charge of
forced them to punt Afendoulis mittee.
of Kalamazoo announce the birth student at Fordson high school,
and Sunday at Carson City.
Lubbers
came
to
Zeeland
as
Mesdames Fred Beeuwkes, Hartook the punt on the Hope 40 and
of a son. Craig, Thursday in Kal- took nurse’s training at the UniMr. and Mrs. Bill Sheridan old Steketee and M. Van Wyk.
superintepdent of schools in 1941
ran it back to the 32. A pass from
amazoo. Mrs. Marfia is the former versityof Michigan and is a gradwere visitors at the home of their Mrs. Lubbers and Mrs. Kuyper
from
Fairview
school,
Grand
Bob Tietsma to Jim DeRyke was
uate of Detroit Commercial colLouise Cunninghamof Holland.
Six
Rapids, which he served as super- mother, Mrs. Sarar Sheridan and poured. Flower* wore arranged by
good to Hope’s 12. Five plays
Mrs. John M. Crawford of lege.
Mrs. Herman Cook and Mrs. Petintendent
for 12 years. He taught family over the week-end.
later E. J. Owens scored from the
Grand Rapids was the week-end
Mr. Hogan served as * radio
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Brenner er Schrierenga.
at Fairview two years before beone-yard line and the score was
guest of Mr. and Mrs. George technician with the Navy Air
were visitor*of their mother,
coming superintendent.
25-6.
Glupker. 553 State St.
Corps and is enrolled in engineer- Building
He was bom in Cedar Grove, Mrs. Anna Brenner and family on Miss Metta Ross Named
Midway in the final period, YonMr. and Mrs. V. C. Wright, 231 ing classes at Lawrence TechniWis,
and attended Wisconsin Saturday.
ker heaved a pass from his own
Lakewood Blva. have returned cal school, Detroit.
Six applicationsfor building Memorial academy, at that time Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brenner of
To National Committee
34-yard line to Moose Holwerda,
from a motor trip to Sebetha and
Besides the Holland people at permits were issued filed last
Grand Rapids were the guests of
who scooped the ball in on the
Colby, Kans., where they visited the ceremony guests were pre- week with Building Inspector a high school supported by the
relatives here on Friday.
Miss Metta J. Ross, professor t
Raider’s 45 and ran down the
Mrs. Wright’s brother and sister- sent from Birmingham. Ala., George Zuverink and City Clerk received an A. B. degree from
The Parent-Teachers Associa- of history at Hope college, has
Hope
college
in
1927
and
a
massidelinesto score. It wag a 66in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Bert Dolph.
Pittsburgh. Pa., and Lisbon, Ohio. Clarence Grevengoed.The permits
ter's degree in school administra- tion of the Burnips school met been appointed to the national
yard touchdown play. The converW. A. Butler, publisher of The
totaled $8,256. They are as foltion from the University of Michi- Tuesday evening in the school committee on the Selective Resion was good and Hope held a
Sentinel, returned Sunday evenlows
County
Farm
Bureaus
gan
in 1936 after attending sum- house. Mrs. Mabel Moomey pre- cruitment of Teachers, it was an32-6 lead.
ing from San Francisco, where He
Mrs. Delia Vogt, 591 Central mer school four years.
sided. When the PTA meets in nounced today by Dr. John W.
Minutes later, the Raiders reattended sessions of the Pacific Meet in Fillmore
Ave, erect new house, 24 by 32
November the pupils will have "a Hollenbach, dean of the college.
Lubbers
is
married
and
has
covered a Hope fumble on the
coast division bureau ot advertisThe Fillmore Junior Farm Bur- feet, frame and cement construc- three sons, Milton, 14, Tom, 11, school night" in a few subpects in
The appointment came through
Dutch 34. Two plays later Tieting of the American Newspaper
eau was host to the other county tion with asphalt roof, $7,500; and Bruce, 4.
class with their teachers,John De Miss Dorothea Meagher, national
ema passed to E. J. Owens, who
Publishersassociation. Butler is
John
Volkers,
contractor.
farm bureaus Thursday night at a
Since his coming to Zeeland Jonge of the high room and Miss chairman.The Selective Recruitone of four directorsof the ANPA
outran the Hope backs to score.
Kryn Kalkman 240 West 23rd
meeting held in the Fillmore town
seven
years ago, the high school June Brenner of the primary ment ot Teachers Committee is
Owen's kick was good.
who attended the meetings.
St, erect garage, 14 by 20 feet,
hall.
has grown from an average class room. Their parents will attend one or several of the Delta Kappa
Hope was impressive on defense
Hospital Notes
Carlton Woodhams of Allegan brick and cement construction C school to one with an enroll- as guests, getting a glimpse of Gamma society which is an honora* they held the Raiders without
Admitted to Holland hospital
presided at the business meeting. with asphalt roof, $300; self, con- ment of 370.
their children’* activitiesin ary graduate fraternity for woFriday were Susan Augst. 276
a first down until midway in the
Plans were made to attend the tractor.
school
The
system
is
launching
a
new
men in education. It has chapters
Van Raalte Ave.; Lucille Boere,
third quarter. Meanwhile, the
G. J. Bos. 50 East 16th St,
all-state conventionbeing held
building program in the spring
in 36 states, the District of
235 East 10th St.; John AlexandDutch piled up 17 first downs.
Nov. 6 at East Lansing, and plans move cupboard and install new providing
new elementary
Columbia, the Territory of Alaska
er 141 East 31st St.; Diane MaYonker attempted 18 passes and
sink,
$150;
Branderhorst
and
Nyfor the program of the coming
school. Rearrangement of avail- Marriage Licenses
and several foreign countries inhon, 215 West 13th St.; Vernon
completed nine for 187 yards.
year were also discussed.Kay land, contractors.
Miss Ruth Wasiink
Edward C. Sunagel, 22, Grand cluding England and Mexico. It
able space will provide facilities
Miles, route 2; Mrs. Dick Vande
Statistics:
Fred
Veltkamp,
12
South
River
Mulder is chairman of the proMr. and Mrs. B. Wassink,252
for an expanded school program. Haven, and VirginiaDallas, 20, has more than 800 chapters and
JC Hope North River Ave.. announce the Bunte, 55 East 14th St.
gram committee and Maxine Ave, glass in front porch, $125; An agriculturalprogram is consid- route 2, Spring Lake.
approximately30,000 members.
Discharged
Friday
were
Mrs
First down*
self, contractor.
17
engagement of their daughter, William Zych and infant daugh- Thompson is chairman of the proered because of the large rural
Delta Kappa Gamma is a memJack W. Ferwerda,23. and EveYards rushing
.... 106
224
Harold
De
Jongh,
124
West
28th
ject committee.
Ruth, to Matthew West rate, .son
enrollment. A vocational training lyn Rose Brink, 18, both of Coop- ber of Unesco and is an affiliate
Passes at.-.empted ..... 11
St,
build
addition
to
garage,
six
18 of Mr. and Mrs. C. Westrate, ter. 301 West 22nd St.; Mrs. ChesThe new officers of the Fillprogram also is planned.
ter Steketee and infant son, 166
ersville; Darrell Vugteveen, 19, member of ihe world organization
Passes completed ..... 2
9 route 3.
more bureau are Willard Brink, by seven feet, $100; Peter Van der
East
24th St.
route 5, Grand Rapids, and Elean- of the teaciitig pnAtattonwmch
Passe* Intercepted ... 1
Lune, contractor
3
president; Vernon De Fouw, vice
Admitted Saturday were Gere
or Hopp, 19, route 1, Jenlson; Alex has sent delegatesto tne first
Fumbles
Mr*.
Lois
Nyenhuis.
75
East
3
Junior League Plans
president; Gertrude Fairbanks,
Bratt, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Zurkewich, 29, route 1, Grand inter American Congress ot WoFumbles recovered .... 3
• 4
secretary-treasurer;and Kay Mul- 24th St, re-roof south side of
Bratt,
48
J
West
18th
St.;
Donna
Haven, and Dolores Petrolatis,21, men held in Guatemala City last
Yards pas.ing .....
Dance
on
Week-End
house,
$90;
Art
Van
Orden,
con187
der, publicity chairman.
Kempkers,
daughter
of Mrs. Gene
year and to the Commission for
West Olive.
Yards penalized
tractor.
..... 15
65
Kempkers, 132 East 16th St.;
As their contribution to Hope
Elwood J. Brush, 34. and Lila InternationalEducation ReconMrs. Paul Kircher, 360 Pine Ave.; Former Robinson Farmer
college's homecoming week-end, Mae Jordan, 38, both of Holland; structionin Washington last'OctoTownship Registration
Spring Lake Resident
Albert Raak, 588 South Shore
members of the Junior Welfare Anthony Talsma, 19, Wyoming ber. This year it has provided
drive; John Hellenthal.son of Mr. Dies in Grand Haven
league are sponsoring a homecom- Park, and Beatrice Wierenga, 20, $2,265 in scholarships for prosNow at All-Time High
Passes in Rest Home
and Mrs. Tony Hellenthal, route
ing dance Saturday at 9 p.m. in Jenison; James Alvin Van Harn, pective teachers.
Grand Haven, Oct. 28 (SpecHolland township na* an all2.
Accordingto Miss Meagher, the
ial)— John Brifnek, 63, route 1,
Grand Haven, Oct. 28 (Special) the Woman's Literary club. Music 18, Holland, and Loraine Vanden
time high registration of 2,779
DischargedSaturday wore Mrs. Grand Haven, former Robinson —Harry Frances Gardner, 72, will be furnished by Nelson Bos- Brink, 20, Holland, RFD., Fillmore appointmentof Miss Ross to the
voters, Township Clerk Walter
John G. Jipping and daughter, township farmer, died in Munici- Spring Lake, died at 8:30 p.m. nian's recordings.
Twp.; Henry James Wiersma, 20, national committee came as a reVander Haar said today.
route 1; Mrs. Alfred Langejans pal hospitallast Saturday. He wa* Thursday in Little Village Rest
Mrs. Bruce Mikula is party route 5, Grand Rapids, and Jean- sult of her work as state chairman
Precinct 1, Bcechwood school,
and daughter,route 1.
stricken by a heart attack Tues- home in Nunica where he had chairman and her committee ette Frances De Jong, 20, route 1, last year.
lijts 917 registrants;precinct 2.
Admitted Sunday were Mrs. day.
been a patient seven months. He members include Mrs. Gerard Jenison.
Montello park school, has 312
William Vanden Berg, 252 LinCook, Mrs. Don Thomas, Mrs.
Chicago— African mouse deer,
was ill 6^ years.
He
was
born
in
Hungary
and
registered voters; precinct 3, fire
coin Ave.; Mrs. Mary Jane Penna, farmed in Robinson township for
He was born in Spring Lake Ppul Vander Hill, and the Misses First free school textbook sta- often only 12 to 15 inches high,
station No. 2 near Hart and CooMacatawa park; Mrs. Anna Slagh, 30 years. Three years ago he mov- Feb. 1, 1876, and had lived in Althea Raffenaud,Virginia Kooi- tute was enacted by Massachu- are believed to be the smallest
ley, 633 voters; precinct 4, fire
345 College Ave.; Albert Klomp- ed into a new home in Grand Hav- this section all his life. He mar- ker and Beth Marcus.
setts in 1884.
hoofed animals in the world.
station No. 3 west of Ottawa
arons, route 5.
en township. He came to this ried the former Madeline Vencounty road commission garage
DischargedSunday were Donna country in 1904 and first lived in der Berg in Grand Haven in 1900.
near Zeeland limits, 635; precinct
Kempkers, 132 East 16th St.; Al- Cincinnati before coming to Rob- She died in *1926.
5^ town hall ton Waverly road,
bert Raak, 588 South Shore drive; inson township in 1915.
Surviving are a son, Loui# of
Mrs. Grace Vanden Berg, 22 West
He is survived by the wife Grand Haven; a daughter,Mrs.
Vander Haar said 410 persons
d.,.
12th St.; Sandra Slag, daughter whom he married in Hungary, five Laurel Barber of Muskegon; a
registeredsince the primary elecof Mr. and Mrs. Frod Slag. 291 daughters, three sons, 24 grand- brother, .Martin of Muskegon
tion in September.He added abWest 13th St.; Joseph Denton, In- children and one great grandchild. township; six grandchildrenand
to rote against repeal
sentee blalots may be obtained undianapolis,Ind.; Mrs. Paul Kirchfour great grandchildren.
til 6 pm Nov. L
of the Bales tax tivergioa mefidment.
er, 360 Pine. Ave.; Mrs. Justin
The body was taken to KlnkeMiss Dona Hoatlin
Dyke and daughter, 295 Washing- Kids Will Have Party
ma funeral home where services
The engagement of Miss Dona ton Blvd.; Gordon De Vries, 326
will be held Monday at 2:30 p.m.
In Spite of Short Funds
Hoatlin to William Holben, AE2, Maple Ave.
Burial *ill be in Lake Forest
of Grand Rapids, is announced Births Sunday Included a son,’
(From Friday's Sentinel)
^Holland kids were assured by cemetery.
by her parents,Mr. and Mis.
The Rev. Bert Vanden Brink of Rttiney Hoatlin, 300 East Eighth Jeffrey Stephen, to Mr. and Mrs. pCC officialstoday that the an\||4 fMrihntt the benefat of the diver lion
Wright, la, will have charge of St. Miss Hoatlin is employed at Stuart Padnos, 53 East 30th St.;, Inual Halloween party this year
a daughter, Melonie Leigh, to Mr. will be as big as ever, in spite of Hospital Redecorating
to •ebook
the morning and afternoonservHardware Mutual insurance comices of the Oakland Christian Re- pany in Grand Rapids. Mr. Holben and Mrs. Gerrit Hibma, 10 West the fact that the Chain of Dimes Project Nearly Complete
formed church on Sunday, Oct is an Instructor with the U. S. Eighth SLr a soh, Thomas Alan, did not net necessary funds.
to Mr. and Mrs. William Rauch,
Amendment PropoZZl t don
mX /or repeal of Hit tnht lax.
Zeeland, Oct. 28— An extensive
Navy Air Corps in Memphis, Tenn. 656 Butternut drive; a daughter, I* Holland citizeo. this year conr
Mrs. George Ver Beejt of Oaktributed $417.68 to the Chain of program ot redecorating Huizenga
Pamela Jo, to Mr. and Mrs. Her- Dimes, conductedon Eighth St.
Und who underwent surgery at PRODrcnON TESTED
Memorial hospital,begun last
To
afantnato obsolete, unsafe, wvhealtbful schools
man Nabefhuis,18 East 16th St.; on two Saturdays. Cost of the spring is nearing completion. All
Holland hospital, about three
herd of registered a daughter, Ruth Ann, to Mr. and
mmI to obtain other beaaftts for your
ago returned to her home HolsteinFriesian* at the Chatparty, according tp Willis Welling,
on the second floor and
Mr*. Frederick Garvelink, 196 publicity chairman,will be $700. rooms
last Thursday. She Is improving.
the wards downstairs have cream
East 16th St.'
Followingseveral committee ceilings and pastel walls. New
discussions on how to raise ade- ceilings,considerably lower than
station ha« $ecently completeda
Montreal -t. The life insurance
to Reformed church.
y««r of production testing. An business was introduced into Can- quate funds, it was decided that originally,were installedabout 10
the many adults who attend the years ago.
average of 436* pounds of butter- ada about the middle of the 19th
* l
water area conparty may be asked to supply a
[a4 and 12,232 pounds of milk ha* century. By 1875 there were 26
"barrel” lyith additionaldimes.
Of the 56 signer* of the Declai>een offjdally recorded. Milking
If ym wkh mm ttkmk fc JHn, fek
mid HfBS" m 5.
companiesin operaUrip, At present The barrel would be placed at ration of Independence,34 were
times datly.
there are 41
Riverviewpark, Welling said,'
Mid to
.....
installingorganist.

The

Rev. Henry Moilema of
Holland, retired minister, was
guest pastor at the First Reformed church. Grand Haven. Sunday.
He was accompanied by Mrs. Moilema. Rev. Moilema served the
First Reformed church in Spring
L ke as pastoi from 1917 to 1925.
Bill Achterhoff and Sherwood
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HoBand-St Joseph

Married

in

Harderwyk Church

Marxism Wanes,

Battle to Deadlock
In Thrilling

Both Teams;

The

In one of the most hectic football games played at Riverview
park in a long time, Holland high
and St. Joseph each scored three
times and went off the field after
four quarters with the score deadlocked at 18-18.
"Why don’t they have just one'
man practice "the art of kicking
extra points," fans wanted to
know. The answer is that the
Dutch coaching staff does not
have time in the daily practice
sessions to teach any one man
the art. St. Joe missed three
boots and Holland missed two.

of

Holland

who is visiting briefly
country, said that the
Marshal! plan is wonderful, and
is doing a lot in renuilding the
stricken countries of Europe.
Doolaard,

in this

,

Mr«. Gerald Stielstra
first in the

The

•Yvonne Becman

Rev. William C. Warner

(Bulford phofoi presided at the meeting, which

Married Oct. 6, in the Harder- for Patricia
of was attended by 21 members of
opening quarter. Oscar Ziemba
................. v.
skegon. The couple is living at the Hope college dramatic club,
passed t<} Dick Schalon for the IV-T ^ ar^ Reformed church, Muskegon.
"ho were Rotary guests.
marker after the St. Joe team Mrs. Gerald Stielstrais the form- 1231 Terraco St„ Muskegon.
had advanced the ball to Hollands 18. The scoring opportunity
r

came after a drive from the
Bears own 38. However, they
were aided by two penalties—

,,1

British

Pullman

Veterans Learn

(From Friday's Sentinel)
Mrs. Vern Gaibreath ol Pullman, delegate for the Pullman
Rebekah lodge 415, left Monday

Where Arms Came From

good for 20 yards -along the w ay.
Dorow'i kick for the extra point
was way wide of the posts.
London, Oct. 23 (UP) -Six
Holland snapped back a few thousand veterans of Field Marminutes later after Tom Hilde- shal Lord Montgomerys desert
brand fell on a Schalon's fumble army that turned the tide at LI
on the St. Joe 23. Frank Wlodar- Alamein heard officially last night
czyk crashed over tackle and went how many of their American wea•ail the way to the three-yard line pons were rushed to them secretbefore he was tackled. Ron Ap- ly on the eve of battle.
' ‘ pledorn dashed around end for the
Ambassador Lewis Douglas,
•core. Dave Kempker's kick was guest speaker at the 6th reunion
wide of the posts.
of Montgomery's 8th army, disSt. Joe took the ball after the closed what was at the time one
kickoff on their own 34 and ad- of the best kept secrets .of the
vanced it all the way to Hollands war.
42. Ziemba faded and threw a
Douglas said that the United
pass to Clark. The sophomore States was called upon to rush
back juggled the ball momentar- large quantitiesof farms to Egypt
ily but .hung on and raced 33 when Montgomerys army stood
* yards to score. Dorrow’s kick was with its back to the wall, holding
again wide of tlie uprights.
Holland took the kickoff on its
14 and ran it back to the 19. Seven plays later with the ball on
Hollands 43. Appledorn broke
loose and dashed down the sidelines to the Bear's 28-yard line
before he was stopped. Eight plays
later. Appledorn bowled over
tackle from the one-foot line to
even the score at 12-12.
Kempker was hack to boot the
extra point but when the hall wa-

..

j

Crisp

the Afnka korps just one day's
inarch away from the Nile.
"It is with undimmed memory,"
he said, "that I recall the -nine
fast ships which were at once put

the Rebekah Assembly in
Grand Rapids, being held there
for

this week.
Mrs. George

Manaon,

into service to. carry those sorely
needed materials of war through
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Chamsubmarine infested waters across bers of Sault Ste. Marie. Canthe south Atlantic on a 15,000- ada. are visitinghis brother and
nule voyage around the Cape of sister-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. WalGood Ho|>e to Cairo.
ter Chambers at their place of
"I recall the relief with which business in the south part of
we received word of their arrival." Pullman.
With the aid of the new tanks
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Warning
and self-propelledguns. Montgom- of Chicago spend the week-end
ery launchedhis attack in moon- with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
light and ripiied through the de- Peter Warning. Pullman, route 1.
fenses of the supposedlyuncon- and her mother. Mr*. Elsie Robquerable Afnka korps.
bins in Pullman.
Mrs. Walter Chambers and sister, Miss Mary Urban of Pullman will accompany Mr and Mrs.

Junior CE Council Meets

Holland Court

Scholten-Kleis Wedding

November Bride-Elect

’

a

Honored

Miss Marian Kleis, daughterof

Henry Kleis of
and Harvey Scholten, Local Legion Auxiliary
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Continues Campaign

Mr. and Mrs.
Zeeland,
.son

of

at

prosecuted the case.

Shower

Miss Joyce Borr, November

Charles Reed,

62,
bride-elect,was honored at a
miscellaneous shower giVen Saturday evening by Miss Arlene EilanTlie motto of the American der at her home.
Legion Auxiliary is "Service, 'Not
Game* were played with dupliSelf." Mrs. William Barense, mem- cate prize* awarded to Mrs. EgFennvllle, Oct. 28 (Special)
bership chairman of the Auxiliary bert Texter and Mrs. William Zon* Charles Reed, 62, died at AUegaa
explainedits significance to her nelielt.
Health Center at 5 a.m. Friday

Scholten, route 1, Holland, were
married Friday at 8 p.m. at Second Relormed church, Zeeland.
The Rev. T. Verhulst read the
double ring ceremony before an
arrangementof palms, ferns, baskets of white mums and pompons committee members at a camGifts were opened under a large
paign meeting Monday night. The pink umbrella with streamers. A
and seven-branchcandelabra.
Stanley
Free sang "At co-workers in the membership two course lunch wa* served by
Dawning," "I Love You Truly" campaign are Mrs. Louis Dalman, Mrs. George Ei lander assisted by
and “The Lord s Prayer." He w as president of the Holland unit, and Mrs. Richard Borr.
accompaniedby Mrs. John Naber- Mrs. Clarence Hopkins, retiring
Guests were the Mesdames
hui.s, organist, who also played president.
Charles Eilandir, Cecil Helmink,
There is nothing material for William Zonnebelt, Egbert Texter,
traditionalwedding music.
The bride's gown ol white sat- one's self to be gained by joining Drew Miles, George Eilander and
in was styled with high neckline, Hie American Legion Auxiliary. Richard Borr, the Misses Shirley
long sleeves, fitted bodice and a The whole purpose of flu- organiz- Bedell, Mary Glupker, Betty
peplum which extended into a ation is service lo other* to dis- Brinkman, Lillian Meppehnk,
train. She wore a fingertip veil abled veterans, to needy children Betty Borr. Sara Kmmirk, Bar-

De

George Chambers to Chicago to
attend the race*. They will jtay
at the Drake hotel while there.
Mr. and Mrs. George Chatterson and family and the former's
father. Charles Chatterson of
Prizes were given to Mrs. John with representalive#; of nine
Pullman, were guests at a chickVeldheer and Mrs. Horace Maat- chui-ches of Holland and vicinity en dinner Sunday, given by Mrs. held in place by a tiara of orange
blossoms.Her single strand of
man.
Anna Filtenberg, Pullman, route pearls and matching earrings
Harry Weenec. Dick Hoffman attending.Miss Ruth dipping preswere a gift ol the groom. She
snapped, he faded and »u,sed a and Ervin Kimbor, members of ident conduct <h| the meeting, and
There will be a Pullman school carried a white Bible with white
pass 'o Van Wieren who wa> by the West Cnsp school board, at- Miss Pauline Van Lerden led dePTA Harvest Festival at the rases and a gardenias. Her father
himself in the eru zo.i.v The ball tended the school officers meeting votion*
Mrs. Gerrit Qosterink of Grand- school house Tuesday night at 8 gave her in marriage.
slithered out of his waiting arms at tlie Coopersville High school
ville was in charge of the program Pm. Featured will be a box soAttending the bride as matron
and the score was kuo’ted at 12- Tuesday evening. Oct. 12.
cial. popcorn, taffy apples, a spell1 ‘ 12.
Mr and Mrs. Ray Maatman of featuring visual aid demonstra- ing bee and a cake walk. The wo- of honor was Mrs. Howard Lamer,
sister of the groom. Miss Joyce
Holland kicked off and the ball Hamilton were Sunday dinner tions. including llannelgraphs,obmen and girls will furnish the Bouwman was bridesmaid and
was returned to the Bear's 36. On guests of Mr. and Mrs. Horace ject talks ami slides.
Members were reminded of the boxes with lunch for two. Royal Miss Elaine Kleis, sister of the
the first play, Ziemba heaved a Maatman.
Laraway will be auctioneer. Ev- bride, was junior bridesmaid.Thev
• pass intended for Clark. But
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Rouw- leper film. “Mary Reed, Great eryone is welcome.
Heart
of
the
Himalaya:-."
to
be
wore gowns similar to the bride's
Bruce Van Voorst stepped in, horst were visitor-, at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dominick at in shades of yellow, green and orcaught the ball and ran down the Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Kimber Fri- shown Nov. 5 at Hope Memorial
chape). The pub'ic is invited to Ix>wer Scott lake left Sunday for chid, respectively, and carried
sidelines for 42 yards and a touch- day evening.
Chicago from where they v|'ill go
down. It was a spectacular run.
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Veldheer this meeting,siwmored bv the to Wyoming to see the latter s iKniquetsof roses and iwmpons in
contrasting colors. They wore elVan Voorst shook off several tack- and family visited at the home of Federationof Women's Societies sister.
bow length gloves and flower
lers. Kempker's kick was blocked Mr. and Mrs. Minser Jongehryg of Holland and vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruno Rohde if tiaras, matching their bouquets.
In an ejection o! off wo in, M.ss
and the half was over with Hol- Friday evening.'
Chicago spent a few days at their
land leading 18-12.
The South Olive Ladies Aid J pping of Maplewood Reformed summer home at Lower Scott Little Janice Scholten, niece of
Midway in the third quarter. society held their annual sale at church, and Mrs. Russell Teusink lake. Their daughter, Mrs. Russell the groom, and Robert Rank,
nephew of the bride, were flower
the St. Joe line stiffenedand held the township hall Friday evening. o.‘ Central Park church, were reHoyt and daughter. Mary Ann. girl and ring bearer.Candles were
Holland. The Bears took the ball
Mr. and Mrs. John W.vNienhuis elected president and treasuie-. returned with them for a visit.
lightedby Earl Van Liere and Juover on downs on their own 18. and Conn.e Nienhtiis,Mrs. Leona Mr.-- Louis Jaivirg was elected
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ashley ot dith Scholten, nephew and niece
The visitors started a march that Nirnhuis and Jan attended a secretary.
A sor.al hour folic wed the ous Allegan moved to the fonner Wil- of the groom.
ended 18 plays later in the Hol- birthday party for Ravmond Nienliam Masters place in Pullman Howard Dimer, brother-in-law
ness
session.
land end zone. Dorow's conversion huis in Grand Haven on Tuesday
that was among the buildings in
of the groom, was best man.
try was blocked by the Holland evening. Oct. 12.
the Hoyt properties which .iad
line.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Driesenga Mr. a/i(i Mrs. John Maat of East been placed m receiver'shands to Ushers were Justin Scholten and
Ravmond Kleis. brother of the
The remainder of the game was visited at the home of Mr and Holland were Sunday evening be sold.
bride. Mr. and Mrs. Bert S< hola flurry of passes, fumbles and Mrs. James Van Huis in Holland visitor*at the home of Mr. and
Drillers are still at work on the
intercepted passes as both teams* Sunday evening.
Mis. Henry Boers m Olive Cen- Spurlock place east of Pullman ler were master and mistress of
ceremonies.
tried in vain to break the tie.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Maat and ter.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe De Ramus
The receptionin the church
Bob Adams, Frank Wlodarczyk.
and daughter of Chicago were parlor* was attended by 16<)
Jack Hobeck.
Hildebrand
Saturday night guest* of Mr and
guests from Kalamazoo, Rapid
and Malchow were the standouts
Mr*. William Wesbey east of City. Holland and Zeeland. Stanfor Holland. Clark, Beckman. Grain
Pullman.
ley Breuker and Mis* Rena Bred*ham and Kasischke starred for
L*w-is Burrows of Bacgor was a
wey were in charge of the punch
the St. Joe eleven.
Saturday
dinner
guest
of
his
par'•e
bowl and Edward Scholten and
One of the features of the Holents. Mr. and Mrs. F. Burrows
Miss Anna jean Koetsier arranged
land offensive attack was the
of Pullman.
tlie gifts. Serving the guests were
hard charging Frank Wlodarczvk
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Busda of
the Misses Geraldine De Roo,
who repeatedly broke off tackle
Chicago spent the week-end w>ith
Flora Diepen hoist, Lois Van Dyke,
for sizeable gains.
his brother,Ignas Mada, Pullman,
Catherine
Bosch. Pauline Van
Statistics:
route 1.
Slooten. Irene Vander Hulst, ArBears Dutch
lene Walters and Dorothy WinFirst Downs ................
14
strom.
Schubert Club Concert
Passes attempted ........
14
During the receptionMr. De
Passes completed ........
7
Is Scheduled Locally
Free sang "Always" and "My
Passes intercepted
4
Hero." Mrs. Herman Schippers
Yards Passing ............
81
A concert by the Schubert club
presented a budget and Rev. VerYards rushing ........
180
ol Grand Rapids will be presented
hulst spoke briefly.
Fumbles ..........................
'
2
in Hope Memorial chapel here on
The occasionalso marked the
Fumbles recovered ........
3
Nov. 12, under auspices of the
birthday anniversary of the bride.
Yards Penalized ..........
AO
Young Men* Society of the Maple

At Maplewood Church
(From Friday > Sentinel)
Mrs. Harold Lemmon was hosA meeting of the Junior CE
tess at a plastic oemonstrationin
her home on Wednesday evening, council was bold Friday evening
(X-t. 13. There were 19 present. l M.iplewxKHi Reformed church

#
.

Tom

United

Held

The annual childrens party,
sponsored by the Zeeland Lions In
club will be held at the hign
school gymnasium on Monday
A six-man jury returned a verevening Nov. 1 at 7 p.m. It will dict of not guilty late Thursday
be a costume party. Special at- afternoonIn municipal court hi
tractions featuring the event in- the case of William Timmer, Jr,
clude free movies and several 22, versus the City- of Holland.
prizes for the best costumes and Timmer was being tried on a
also for all the children at the drunk driving charge. The Jury
party. Before the party there is returned the verdict after 15Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Lehman
to be a ixxster contest. These pos- minutes deliberation.
(de Vries photo)
Miss Bernice Brouwer and Ber- Lohman. route 5 Holland.
ters will be judged and prizes of
It was the second jury trial In
nard Lohman spoke their marMiss Aletta Lohman. sister of $5, $3 and $2 will be awarded. the local court this year.
riage vows 111 Drenthe Christian the groom assistedas bridesmaid
The first meeting of the ComServing on the jury were: Ira
Reformed church Oct. 12.
and Rufus Mast, cousin of the mercial club of Zeeland High Antics, Russell Vander Poel, Wil(The bride is the daughter of
school was held in the Home Eco- liam Beckman, Jr, Donald Tull,
Mr. and Mrs. Lambert Brouwer, bride was best man.
nomics room in the form of a pot- James Brooks and George Albers.
A reception for 100 guests was luck supi>er on Monday. Tlie club
route 3 Zeeland and the groom is
Witnessescalled to testify In^ie son of Mr. and Mis. George held in the church parlors.
is made up of the Shorthand 11 cluded: Herbert Bulthuis,John
class. Officers clwsen were Ber- Piers, Charles Dulyca, Ralph
nice Cook, president;Donna Velt- Woldring, John Dc Wilde, Anhuis, vice president; Marilyn Ro- drew Klonijwrons, Clyde O'Conmeyn, secretary;Ella Mae nor, C. C. Wood, William Wood,
Mecuwsen, treasurer.
CorneliusBrewer, George Koylean and William Timmer, Sr
City attorney Peter S. Boter

ill for several
1

post

Dykstra.

Performed at Zeeland

east of

weeks.
Pullman,has been

VFW

Armistice day banquet
Thursday Nov. 11. Watson Lundie is chairman of the event Ths
banquet will be held In the post
clubroom*on West Seventh St
Gerald R. Ford, Jr., Republican
candidate for Representativein
Congress from the fifth district
will he speaker at the banquet
All rfiembersof the local post and

2144

Jury

"Insofar as the Russians are
concerned,thev are just playing
for tipie as they have not yet the
atom bomb," he said. “We might
term their action high powered
politics, and I never look for honor in politics"he added.
Closing his commentary Den

the tight spots.

Committees are being selected
tor the Henry Walters

tenburg of Jamestown have left
on a ten-day trip to Florida.
tiieir guests are Invitedto attend.
Mr. and Mrs. John D>katra ot
Rock Valley, la., were recent At the same time it wai announced arrangementsare nearing
visitors in Zeeland and vicinity.
completion for a Halloween party
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Waterman
Saturday, Oct, 30. at the club.
.returned to their home in Three
According to plans, It will be a
Rivers after spending a week vismasquerade with VFW member*
iting their mother, Mrs. M. C. Ver
and their guests attending.
Hage and other relativesm Zeeland, Holland and Forest Grove.
Mrs. Sam Veenstra of Corsica
S. D., was a recent visitor at the
Trial
home of the Rev. and Mi’s, J. M.

gles."

quarter which saw the Dutch
come from behind w-ith the score
at U-ti and score two touchdowns
in one minute.
The second half was different
from the Holland angle. The
Dutch played erratic ball. They
fumbled and were penalizedin

Post Plans

Armistice Fete

St. Petersburg, Fla., after spending a week visitingher parents,
Mr. and Mr*. J. Van Dorp, North
Fairview Rd., and other relatives
in Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Plasman are
enjoying a trip to Santa Fc, N.M.,
where they are visiting their children, Mr. and Mrs. Sam ( Yawford.
They will also visit other relatives in California.
The Rev. and Mis. I. Van Wes-

land to nearly 75 per cent ol its
normal productivity.
Commenting of the Berlin situation, the speaker said. "Don't
worry about a wai over Berlin.
There are two interpretationsof
the Berlin agreement and Russia
and the Western Allied Powers
are looking from different an-

a

!

lecturer told

VFW

(From Saturday's Seatlnel)
Mrs. Henry Andnnga and son
have returned to their home in

made it possible with little more
than manpower, to reclaim the

tHb score in Holland's favor 18-12.
It was
thrill-packed second

t

Zeeland

World War II. He described the
Dutch "stick-to-it-ivness."that

'* the locker rooms at the half with

The Bears scored

Drenthe

and its fight against the sea. after
the lands were flooded to wreck
German fortificationsduring

However, the game was a
crowd- pi easer. The teams went to
‘

in

"Communism k regressingin
Europe, but there will still lie a
lot more trouble." journalist,
pla.v wright and author A. Den
Doolaird. of the Netherlandstold
members of the Rotary club at
their Thursday noon meeting.

Game

Wlodarczyk Shines

*

Marriage Performed

Speaker Declares

Conversion Attempts
Fail for

NEWS TUESDAY, OCTOBER 26, 194B

of \eieiiins,to the community bara Eilander, and the guest of
ami to the count ia," she

.said.

"We

work closely with the men of The
American D-gion in their great,
unselfish program for the benefit
of all veterans, for dependent
lamilie.s of veterans, for the pro*
gness of our city and the soctirin
of the count r> troni war and communism.
"There is something for every
woman to do who wants to take
an active part. Social activities
brighten our program and warm
friendships are formed in our
work, but the real appeal of the
Auxiliary to its membership lies
in doing things for others."
Mrs. Barense and her committee mcmliers are inviting all eli-

Of Fennville Dies

—

following a lingering illness.
He was born July 10, 1886 at
Fennville to the late Mr. and Mr*.
William Reed. Ori July 10, 1916
he married Maude Blegelow ot
Fennville.The Reed* spent their
entire life In Fennville with the
exception of seven winters in Texas and two years in Holland during the war.
Mrs. Reed died June 6. 1945.

Mr. Reed was a member and
past noble grand of the Odd Fellows lodge and Rebekah lodge, a

honor,

member of Damascus Lodge, F
and AM and past patron and
member of Bethel chapter, OES,

Two, Delegate* Attend

Fennville.
Surviving are two sisters, Mrs.
Harry Blegelow, Lawrence; Mr*.
Keith Hutchins, Fennville; three

Retirement Meeting

Two Holland delegates attendnephews, Reid Biegelow of Bened the annual municipal employes
ton Harbor; Walter Biegelow of
retirement system's meeting’In
Hartford and Robert Stevenaon
l>a rising Thursday. They were
of Fennville.
City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed
and Clara Voorhorst, representing
the Board of Public Works.
Pays Hunting Fine
Holland’smunicipal employes
Grand Haven, Oct. 28 (Spedal)
come under the system and the —William Sneath, 41, Grand Havvoters in Ottawa county will de- en, charged by the conservation
nde if county employes should department with hunting duck*
come under the system in the on .Sunday after dosing hours,
November election.
paid $20 fine and $7 costs In Jusgible women to join the Auxiliarj
D. Hale Brake, state treasurer tice George V. Hoffer's court Friat this time.
and treasurer of tlie organization, day. He was found hunting in tha
gave the annual financial report marsh of Grand Haven city an
The Mississippiriver has about and said the system is in "sound" hour and ton minutes after tha
40 navigable tributaries.
financialcondition.
closing hour of 5:04 fi.m.
i
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Home Ceremony

15
16

......

9
1
156
105
5
2
40

Scholten. who attended
Avenue Christian Reform ed
Zeeland schools, has been employchurch.
ed at the office of Hart and CooOrganizedin 1883, 65 years ago
ley ManufacturingCo. Mr. Schollast May, when a group of 16 buaten attended Holland schools and
inewmen gathered for the pur-

Mrs.

Kalamazoo Wins

a

pose of forming
good male
chorus a* a social enterprise, the
club has grown steadily until its
membershipi* now almost 100.
Sponsors 'number nearly 300.
During three generationsthe
Schubert club has been a strong
and constant force in the civic
and culturallif* of Western Mich-

Thinclad Crown
In the

first

annual Southwest-

ern conference cross-country meet,
Holland high runners were defeat-

ed by Kalamaaoo Central and
Benton Harbor.
Kazoo finished with 21 points.
Benton Harbor 45. and Holland'
was last with 66 points.
The individual winner w%as A1
Clark of Kalamazoo and second
place also went to Central's Don
• Mason who crossed the line ahead
of Ed Rutter of Benton Harbor.
Holland's first man across the
Sline was Ken Helder. Other Holland runners were down the line
in the list of finishers.
Glass can be drawn into -a
thread so fine that one mile of R
weigh* one-third of * grain.

is employed at Rivulet Hurst

dairy.

The couple will be at h^me
Novi 10 at route 1, Holland, following a western trip. For traveldine suit with black accessories
and corsage of white roses and
gardenias.

The bride was honored at shower* given by sisters . of the groom
igan. B?side* its own concerts it
at the home of Mrs. Gerald Scholhas put on numerous musical proten, sisters of the- bride, at the
duction* and has sponsoredartist
home of Mrs. Harvey Kleis, and
course! It fosters a junior club by Miss Joyce Bouwman.and annually sponsors a festival
for high school choirs of nine
counties.

Fay Iden is the club president
and Carl Sennema is accompanist.
Mr. srid Mrs. James Tamminga
Mr. and Mrs. James Tatmninga, former Carta Brat, daughter of
married Oct. 8 in a home cere- Mr. and Mrs. Peter Brat of 40th
St., and the groom’s patents are
mony, are notv at home at 40
Mr. and Mrs. William Tamminga
West 40th St

New Simp

Issue

Honors Firemen

Hr

Pr«»M«<rt

THOMAS E. DEWEY

For Vko Proil4onf

EARL

WARREN

for M. S. lonotor

WOMCt FERGUSON

for •ovontor

KIM StGUt

%
Th#

Nation’s big jobs hav* tried, tested and proven these men.

records show it— they’re

BIG men

for

BIG

jobe—

men you

The

can depend

on for honest, progressive,efficient government, run to benefit you and
your family. They preach and practiceunity ot purpose to accomplish
a program of freedom, pence and pfcnty. Vote for
Republican!

MG

men 1 Yota

3
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Married

in Hudsonville

Church

economicsand farm manage-

a

Eggs are being supported 'o
some extent, but would drop very
little in price to the consumer il
supports were removed. The tanner gets only a fourth of the money
consumersspend for a loal of
bread. If wheat prices were cut in
half it would save the average
family food budget only 10 or 15
cents a week.
The real pressure on food prices
comes from livestockproducts, all
of which are well abo\e parity
and two of which, beef cattle and
lambs, are not even included in

Of Summer Tans

points

out that

|

j

Beauty, a riglatered Holstein
owned by Al ReUbig of Cooperavllle, la the first row In Ottawa
county to make the 1.000 pound

the cod liver

Spite

oil.

That tan may mean less storing of vitamin D than you expect,
warns Dena Cederquist, associate
professor of foods and nutrition
at Michigan State college. For
dark tans mean tlx? skin has protected itself against the sun and
cut down the ability of the body
to make vitamin D.
Unfortunately most of the common foods which appear on our
ttbles are very poor sources of

dclective

.

l
Ji

i
{

{

1

hutterfat record. A .165-day record, just complctid, shows 24,878

in

If your children have beautiful
sun tans from summer vacation—
that's line -but don't throw away

be

Pi

j

Need

For Safe Service

or partitions.
Another group of farm fires are
started by sparks on roots. A
spark arrestor on your chimney
pounds of milk or 100.9 fat with last six months. Average of his
will eliminate this risk. This haztest of 4.2. The record was made herd has heel, more than 500
ard ran also be reduced by installthrough a three times a day milk- 1 pounds fat during the last three
ing fire-retardantroofing.
Ing. Reisbig has another animal years. Last year’s n*cord was 545.
Other farm fires are due to the
which has produced735 pounds In Picturedabove with Beauty are
misuse o' petroleumand its prothe last eight months, and pne Reisbig and L. R. Arnold, county
ducts. Every time you use gaswith a 543 pound record in the agriculturalagent
oline. kerosene, or tractor fuel to
start or hasten a fire you invite
disaster. Don't gamble with leaky
Achievement Week Set

few

examples.

Children

Vitamins

out stove pipes.
Combustiblematerials should be
kept at a afe distance from hot
surfaces. Use a metal or asbestos
floor covering under wood or coal
burning stoves. Use double metal
ventilated thimbleswhere stovepipes pass through frame walls

i

Kconoinics, pub-

lication of the Michigan State col-

1^—

Must Be Checked

He

up many questions.Chief among
these is whether support prices
tend to raise the cost ot living.
An examinationof facts shows
that a few prices are now supiwried and the effect on cost of living
is negligible. A recent issue ol

ment departments,cites

•
t—j

chimneys rank high as a cause of
(arm fires during the heating season. Repair cracks or other delects and replace rusted or burned

program by Congresshas brought

lege

-

checked and conditioned for sate
winter service. Fred Roth, farm
safety specialist at Michigan
State college,warned today.

enactment of a new farm

Kami

-

heating equipment should

cused on support puces by the re-

"Michigan

__

With cold weather approaching,

Now

Support to Farmers

cent

_

_

Heating Equipment

Results of Price

Little Affected

_

Western Michigan Farm Operators

of Interest to

Future Will Tell

Cost o( Living

_

vitamin D. Selection of foods containing added vitamin D would be
time consuming ana also monotonous. Simplest and easiest wa$
to assure your child of enough
vitamin D Is the use of a fish liver
oil such as cod liver oil.
Vitamin D is very importantto
any growing child and every chud
needs it until he has reached full
growth. This vitamin helps the
Ixxly use calcium and phosphorous— the two important minerals
which make up the greater part

of our teeth and hones. Bowed
legs, crooked spines, and poor

w

teeth all

may

be signs ol the lack

of vitamin D,
Mr. and Mr». John Howard Brink
Present recommendation Is that
connections, defective equipment,
tl’euna Sas photo)
States
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Achievement Week for MichiTank heaters, feed heaters or daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Harley Brink, brother of the day the first year of life and 400
gan's 4-H boys and girls is planthe support program.
any other type of heating equip- Jas|x?rseof Hudsonville and lohn groom, was best nvan. Ushers per day after the first year and
to
1
ned for the week of Nov. 1 to 7
Whether the new price supports
ment around your farmstead Howard Brink, son of Mr. and were Dennis Jasperse. brother of until he becomes an adult.
Many county organizations have
will affect the cost of L ing sharpVitamin D requirements are like
should also be cheeked carefully. Mrs. Ralph Brink, route 6. Hol- the bride and George Brink, broset the dates for special 4-H obly cannot be determineduntil the
See that they are in good condi- land. were married Thursdav at ther of the groom. Tommie Jas- butter in a cake— twice as much
servances.
future. The amount of production
tion and installed safely. Defective 7:30 m Hud>onv die First Chil- l>erse was ringbearer and Connie does not necessarily mean twice
National Achievement Week is
will determine the support price
the success. Don't give your child
tank heaters, or installationstoo ian Reformed church.
Ringewolti was flower girl.
Despite the heavy inroads of set each year for reviewing4-H
A meeting of the five county close to buildings,straw or other Palias ferns, bouquets of mixed Wedding music was played by more on the theory that if a litto be paid by the government in
many cases. Although the lower early timber cutting and of roar- accomplishmentsand launching a We.-t Michigan Farm-to-Prosper flammable materials lead to many flowers and seven branch candel- Miss Millie Ver Hqge. who also tle is good twice as much is better.
floor price for a large production ing forest fires, white p.ne forests new year of club work. Special Contest associationboard of trus- tostly winter fires.
abra formed the selling for the accompaniedJohn Vander Wal
will help dispose of the crop and of Michiganare on the way back, events help to demonstrate the tees has been called for Nov. 1 by
double ring ceremony read by the when he sang ‘Thanks Be To
Miriam Gemmill Feted
"clear the market,’' it does not reports C. A. Boyer, in charge of outstanding contributions of 4-II C. D. McNamee. of Muskegon,
Rev. E. Van Halsoma.
God." "Because" and ‘Take Time
guaranteethat there will not be federal-stile white blister rust club members in the production president. The meeting will disThe bride, given in marriage bv To Be Holy."
On Birthday Anniversary
control, and chief of the Bureau of and conservation of food for home Cuss pian5 f0r getting in the final
surpluses.
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The adjustmentof the parity
of participating organiMrs. Donald Vander Ploeg and
Members of the Holland Camp gown with long [xiintod sleeves held in the HudsonvilleChris- Mrs. Harold B. Gemmill enterformula does not begin until 1950. ment of Agriculture. Michigan's who do not belong t 4-H clubs' zations, and for the big Round
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at
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however,
Even then, radical changes in parUp Dec. 29.
with seed pearls. Her fingertip mony. Guests were present from tained at a surprise birthday parity are prevented.Final judge- seriously threatenedby a fungus they may find the many benefits The meeting will be at Lakes 7:30 p.m. at the home of Reinder veil was held m place by a tiara Holland. Zeeland. Grand Haven. ty Wednesday night in the VanHoeksema of Dorr. Members will
ment of the effect of the new disease known as blister rust, of 4-H club work.
cafe. Muskegon.
der Ploeg home at 275 East 16th
County 4-H leaders, extension Governor Sigler again will pro- meet at Ben Van Lento s office of orange blossoms. The bride s Grand Rapid.'. Imlay City and St., for Miriam Gemmill. who
farm act must be reserved until which attacks and kills white
mother
made
the gown. She car- Sheboygan. Wis.
pines. This rust disease requires a workers, businessmen and farm sent awards to winning organiza- for transportation.
then.
marked her 17th anniversary.
Dawn Diepenhorst,Lakewood ried a bouquet of wh.te flowers. The couple left on an eastern Games were played and prize*
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trip following the recepThe
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ing to help the 4-H members cele- Muskegon. Newaygo. Oceana, and Blvd., has been chosen from the
to live and spread.
Brink, sister of the groom, wore tion. For traveling the bride wore were awarded to Donna Meyer.
Since 19J9 State and Federal brate the close of a sccessful year Ottawa. The Round Up will bo at Holland hign school .senior class
a rose colored gown with match- a black suit with a corsage of Helen Kaepernik. Nancy Carey
Departments of agriculture along and to plan tor another one.
Essential
Central Campus auditorium, Mus- to attend "Week-End at North- ing mitts and headpiece. Brides- white roses.
and Gertrude O'Connor. A twowith many forest owners, have
western' this week-end at the
kegon.
maids Miss Myra Brink and Mi>.
They will make their home on course lunch was served.
been waging a steady campaign to
The Round Up date was advanc- Northwestern university campus, S. Aldermk wore similar gowns route 6. Holland.
Guests were Noreen Brouwer,
destroy host plants growing near
ed
(or this year from the latter as guests of the university s WildDaisy Parker. Helen Kaepernik.
In
valuable stands ot white pine, with
part of January in hopes ol get- cat Council, undergraduateorganBarbara Van Kolken. Gertrude
over 74 million of the>e host
ting a better break in tnc wea- ization. Aiming activities are a
O'Connor. Donna Brewer. Barbara
Lime, legumes and plant food plants having been destroyed.
ther, and also with the thought luncheon in a dormitorygrill, the
Bolhuis. Betty Lemmen. Elaine
are aoil-buildtng"triplets" that
Blister rust on white pine trees
that persons with cnilaren in Northwestern - Sv racuse football
I-emmen, Elaine Barveld.Nancy
give you more bushels per acre forms a canker in the live tissue
Carey. Donna Meyer. Gloria Vanschool would not have to remain game, an informal dinner and
at a lower output cost, declared of the branch twig, or stern.
tours of the campus.
home on that account.
der Meulen and Mr*. Robert Jaoothe Middle West Soil Improve- Spores are produced in the spring With a few easy strokes you
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All memiiers of competing The Fillmore Home Economic
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er than solid wood. Cheap veneers that the Russians are simply build- casting envious eyes at Bossy.
When she needs a trim, she gets discussion will lx? in order. The Monday. D. L. Laird, fashion ex- will lx* at home after Nov. 1 in theirs. Police dealt with him after Kansas rank* first in production
cut to give flashy, showy patterns
ing up protection against* attack one — for free! In moat sections of discussion will be non-partisan.
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Sugar 1* contained in almost
Open house of the new super
dairymcti to give. their cows the served, with • Mrs. Vernon Ten field.
the personnel department at Kelextensionspecialist at Michigan TURKEY SHOW
Cate and Mrs. Kenneth DePree
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Tprpstra, logg Co., Battle Creek, was grad- streamliner of the Chesapeake every kind of food.
"new
look"
and
practice
their
clipState college,
Michigan turkey growers are ping artistry at the same time. pouring. The meeting will begin 268 East 13th St., who will celeuated from the Universityof
being urged by Charles Reed,
brate their 25th wedding anniver- Michigan in 1947, having majored
Clipping cows when they are promptly at one o'clock.
CARE OF LINOLEUM
Michigan State college turkey stabled for the winter is recognizThose who have not already sary Monday, will hold open house in sociology.The groom received
If you want your inlaid linol- specialist.*o select some promed
as an important factor in the made reservations are asked to for relatives and friends in the his B.B.A. degree in accounting
Profits . . .
eum to have lasting good looks Ling birds for the annual Dresseall Mrs. Arthur Yost
afternoonand evening.
from the University of Michigan,
and give long wear, give it gentle ed Turkey Show and Festival to production of sediment-free milk.
Feat
Cows brought in from fall pastMr. and Mrs. Clarence Dykema also in 1947. He Is an accountant
care. Too much water, strong lx? held in Alma on Dec. 7 and 8.
ures have a heavy coat of hair the hair on these parts clipped, and two sons of Zuni, N.M.. are with the Price Waterhouseand
soaps and harsh abrasives are the An outstanding program is being
which makes it difficult to keep (a) reduces the labor of keeping expected to arrive in Holland to- Co., Detroit.
worst enemies of a linoleum floor planned and entries are exjiectcd
for
them clean and increasesthe work the cows clean, (b) reduces the day for a visit.
covering,advises OJevia Meyer, from many parts of the state.
HIGH
PRODUCTION,
HIGH HATCHIHUTY
of preparingthe cows for milk- sediment in the milk, (c) lowers
Veterinary authorities are not
home management extension sfwcing.
the bacterialcount, (d) improves
Research carried out in Pales- in favor of giving worm medicines
ond.LOW
MORTALITY
itUst at Michigan State college.
Many farm animals which ap‘The flanks,bellies, and tails of the flavor, and. (e) increases the tine indicates that' some calves to foals at weaning time, because
MADE WITH FARM BUREAU M.V.P. CONCENTRATE
pear to be well-fed are actually all milking cows shall be clipped keeping quality. A systematic may be bom with natural Im- the most dangerous species of inUnlike cattle, horses rarely swal- victims of "hidden starvation,"
and kept free from visible dirt at clipping program will improve the munity to foot-and-mouthdisease. ternal parasites have not yet
low metallic objects, as they chew doe ,to the absence of essential
00.
the time of milking," says the quality of the milk produced and
reached maturityand are not acfeed carefullyand reject un- vitamins and minerals in their
IllinoisDepartment of Public will result in greater profits for uouoo fi s n *0 Uf no O]
Buy Cooparatlvalyand Fa.rtlelpata In th« Bavinflat
cessible to the action of drugs in
Health Circular No. 435. Keeping the dairyman.
•afeA jo aomoa ?i2u]C
the intestine.
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Still
Up to $250 or more
Coach Bob Stupka aent his team said, that’s football.
Political campaign* are like old
At a nuptial mass in St. Francis ers were also brothers of the
Holland Loan Association
through a two-hour scrimmage
Kalamazoo has a season record
fashioned melodramas, C. C. Wood
10 West 8th Street, 2nd floor
Monday afternoon against the re- of five wins and one defeat. The
de Sales church Wednesday morn- bride, Sam and Paul Fabiano.
Cincinnati,Oct. 28— There’ll be told the Social Progress club
Adv,
Sister
Mary
Rosmond
played
•erves. The Dutch face Kalama- one loss was a 13-12 decision to
Tuesday
night,
about as many collegeatudents in
ing at 9:30, Mils Lena Fabiano,
zoo Central Friday night at Ov- Muskegon Heights. The Maroons
the wedding music and the St. America in the present education"The
skillful politician puts the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. P.
erview park.
Francis school choir sang.
defeated St. Joseph 26-12 in its
al year as there were last year, hates and fear* in the role of
Fabiano was united in marriage
Holland will be trying for its opener and came back' the next
Immediatelyfollowing the cere- according to a survey of 365 col- villain, then cast* himself a* the
with John Paul Juhasz, son of mony, a wedding breakfastand leges and universitiesjust com- hero and hi* constituents in the
first Southwestern, conference week to score 26 points agalust
(From Tuesday1*Sentinel)
Mr*. Mary Juhasz of Niles.
victory against the Maroons.Kal- six for Chicago Fenger. Benton
reception for 100 guests was held pleted by Dr. Raymond Walters, role of heroine. The vote seeker
Father Alfred Ponai read the in American Legion Memorial presidentof the University of then attempts to show how he will
The Pullman Chamber of Comamazoo has won two games and Harbor fell before the Maroons
double ring service before the al- club house. Guests were present Cincinnati.
lost one against conferenceop- and the next week was that 19-12
save the heroine voter from the merce has voted to put up signs
tar which was deorated with from Saginaw, Flint, Detroit, The study indicate*that the rise villainy of hi* adversary— then in leading to Pullman.
ponents this season,
victory over Grand Haven.
ferns and snapdragons.
The Maroons have two speedBuchanan, Niles, South Bend, in veteran student* has probably a quick change role switches
Last week-end, the Centralites
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Deleiden and
The bride, given in marriage by Ind., and San Diego, Calif.
sters, Nulf and Jones. These men defeated Jackson 27-16.
been passed, Dr. Walters said, but places with the voter* and sets
family
have moved from Ganges
her father, wore a lovely white
are standouts on the Kalamazoo
The bride attendedSt. Francis it shows that the former GI’s are himself up a* heroine and appeals
Meanwhile, Muskegon Heights
satin
princess-styled
gown
with
track team and can really break- continues on its way to the
school and was graduated from "sticking It out In junior and sen- to the votec-herofor
last to the James Collinsplace west of
sweetheartneckline and cathedral Holland high school. The groom ior classes at the college level in minute rescue," Wood said.
away if given only a half a Southwestern conference title*
PuHman which they recently sold
train. Her fingertipveil was held ’v«s graduated from Niles high a measure exceeding all past nonchance.
The Tigers can dnch the top spot
Wood spoke on the subject,"Do and moved last week to BreedsIn place by a beaded tiara and the school and was recently discnnrg- veteran records"
The Dutch will have to contend with a win over Benton Harbor
Campaign*Change Voters?" He
carried a white prayer book top- ed from the Army. He is employed
Out of 228 independent colleges discussed party platforms, politi- ville.
with a line that is equally as this week-end. Even if they lost
Mrs. Marjorie Lennig of Pullped by an orchid. Her pearls were in a Niles stAre.
of arts and sciences,according to
heavy as their own and according the annual game to the Big Reds,
cal machines, women voters, banda gift of the groom.
the
survey,
85
report
increases
to reports the Maroons will out- percentage points would give the
The bride w re a green ar.d
wagon vote* and polls, speeches by man received word Monday, Oct
Kugana I. Brlgga
The bride's sister, Miss Amelia white checked suit with black ac- in attendanceup to 10 i>er cent, prominentmen, and political hoop- 25, of the death of his aged sisweigh Holland. Coupled, with the Tigers the title.
epeedy backs, the Maroons present
Muskegon’s Big Reds, current- Saugatuck, Oct. 26— The Sauga- Fabiano, was maid of honor. Her cessories and gabardine top coat 59 report no change, and 84 show do-do and then concluded that all ter in Riverside,Calif.
gown was rose satin, fashioned and orchid corsage when the increasesof from 5 to 10 per cent.
a tough football aggregationto ly in the runner up spot, will play
Word has been received that
together made little real deferatop.
host to Royal Oak Friday night. tuck-DouglaaLiom club will en- with fitted bodice, hoop skirt and rouple left, following the recepence in the outcome of an election. Charlie Elsman is improving after
Holland will definitely be the Grand Haven meets Grand Rapids tertain International President off the shoulder neckline. She tion, for a trip through Illinois
"Millions of dollars are spent in a stroke of paralysis. He 1* a brounderdog in this game.
Creston at Grand Haven Friday E. S. Briggs of Enid, Okla., at a carried white and red roses.
and Wisconsin.
iwlitical campaign* to make the ther-in-law of Mrs. Fred RadiWilliam Fabiano, brother of
Ken Van Wieren will be captain night in a non-conference game. dinner Nov. 10 at 6:30 p.m. in
After Nov. 10 Mr. and Mrs.
voter fool the candidates arc sym- kopf north of Lower Scott lake
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
the bride, was best man and ush- Juhasz will be at homo in Niles.
' Triday night
Standings:
pathetic to voter nee<l*, but cam- and is known by some in PullHotel
Saugatuck.
All Lions of
Mr.
and
Mr*
J.
H.
Poskdy
Coaches are trying to correct
L T Pet,
spent Sunday afternoon visiting paigns really change very few man and vicinity.
a few defensive mistakes that Muskegon Heights ..3 0 0 1.000 southwesternMichigan and their
John D. Mac Kenzie of MiddleMr. and Mrs. J. Poll at Grand votes. It is the chain of events
came to light against St. Joseph Muskegon ................2 0 1 .750 wives are invited.
sex,
England Is visiting his sisbetween election* that s|>oll the
Rapids.
Ellett
last Friday. They went over the Kalamazoo ................2
.500
ter, Mrs. Marjorie Lennig of PullBriggs was elected president of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Ziel en- success or failure at the ballot
game Monday and saw the differ- Grand Haven ............1 2 1 .225 Lions International at a convenman. He had just recently visitAmong those attending the an- tertained with a tamily gathering box," Wood concluded.
ent chances to score that were Holland ....................0 2 0 .000
nual homecoming of Way land ac- at their home bust Thursday night
C. E. Drew served a* master ed his sister in California who
tion last July in New York city.
missed. However, as one coach Benton Harbor ........0 3 0 .000
died Oct. 25.
He previously served as third, Americans have a responsibili- ademy at Beaver Dam. Wis., last in honor ol their children,Mr. an<l critic.
Little Teresa Kurpik of Chicago
Richard
C.
Oudarsluys
presided
Mrs.
Jack
•White
and
daughter
of
second and first vice presidents ty to live up to democratic ideals, week-end were Mr. and Mrs. C. R.
returned home with her aunt, Mrs.
at
the
meeting,
hold
at
tne
home
and as an international director. Stanley Ellett, Grand Rapids Gray, Lois Sanford Gray, James Grand Rapids who left* this week
ot Mr. and Mrs. William Slater, Ale Pavel ol Pullman who had
PresidentBriggs was bom in
M. Gray III, and Mrs. James M. Monday morning for Florida
spent a two weeks vacationin
school teacher,told the first meetwhere they will spend the winter. 19 Graves PI. The hosts served a
Howard county, Mo. He received
Gray, all of Holland.
Chicago.
She expects to spend the
B. S. degrees from Central col- ing of the Hope Church Men's club , C. C. Andreasen of Holland-Ra- Ollier* present were Mr. and two-course luncheon.
winter with her aunt.
The
next
meeting
of
the
club
lege at Fayette, Mo., and from Wednesday night at the parish cine Shoes, Inc., was elected vice- Mrs. Tom Ziel and family of
Miss Dorothy Loutit of Chicago
will be held Nov. 9 at the home
the Universityof Missouri. He hall.
president of the National Slice Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus
spent the week-end with Mr. and
of
Arthur
A.
Visscher.
O.
S.
Cross
Berghorst and family of Beaver' An offering of $1,390.41,receiv- by the Rev. Bertel Huizenga, mis- also receivedan M. A. degree
Mrs. Tom Blanchard and daugh‘The ties of human relations Manufacturer's Association at the dam and Miss Adeline Ziel.
will present the paper and Irwin
ed at the annual meeting of the sionary from Le Mail, la., and from the latter institutionand a
ter, Louise of Pullman. Sunday
are stronger than treaties and NationalSlice Fair in Chicago
J.
Lubbers
will
serve
a*
critic.
Women’s Missionary Union of the Mrs. J., H. Vroon, mliaion work- Ph. D. degree from Columbia uniSeminarian Wolbrink who had
evening guests for a wiener roast
America has friends all over the Wednesday.
Holland-Zeelandvicinity in Cen- er at the Taxila hospital in In- versity.
charge of thf Sunday service*wa#
in honor of Louise's birthday
world because we have successful- Douglas Eash, ion of Mr. and
tral Avenue ChristianReformed dia, who was dreased in the natSince 1938 he has been presi- ly convinced them that America Mrs. Ralph Eash, Lakewood Blvd., entertained at the home of Mr. Junior Welfare League
were Mr. and Mrs. Merritt Blanchurch last Thursday,will be di- ive costume of her district Dr dent of Phillips universityat Enid,
has no territorial ambitions," El- and David Brower, son of Dr. and and Mrs. E. Newenhouse.
chard and family of Qasco, Mr.
vided among several projects, it and Mrs. Vroon and family ex- Okla. He is the author of books lett said.
Mrs. C. Wabeke accompanied Increases Membership
Mrs. J. J. Brower, Old Zeeland
and Mrs. T. C. Blanchard and
was revealed today. Those to bene- pect to return to Taxila for furth- on education. In 1929 he founded 'The Marshall plan is likely to Road, have been pledged by Delta Mr. and Mrs. L. Schut, Mr. and
Names ol a large group of pros- family, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Lyman
fit will be the "Back to God Radio er work there.
the Oklahoma VocationalGuid- go down in history as the first Sigma Phi fraternity at Albion Mrs. G. Hoezee and Mrs. Gertie
pective
new members for Junior and daughters,Lavern Hoyt of
Hour," the Canadian Emergency
Music at both sessions consist- ance conference.
concrete step toward the creation college where they are freshmen Gerrits of Hudsonville on a twoPullman and Miss Loutit of ChiFund, the new mission field in ed of vocal solos by the Rev. Donday auto trip recently through the Welfare League were presented at cago.
of a United States of Europe, be- students.
Tuesday
night’s
meeting
In
WoChina, and other causes
ald Drost, pastor of the Allencause the Marshall plan insists
Members of the American Le- eastern part of the state and
Mrs. Axel Erickson and son,
man's Literary club by Mr*. VerMore than 1,000 women attend- dale church, and Mrs. Brace Bus- Washington PTA Hears
that the 16 participating nations gion Auxiliary are asked to meet Canada
Arthur of Chicago spent Sunday
non
Poest
of
the
membership
comed the meetings.
Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Stegeman
house of Holland. Organ music Hope College Professor
s t down as economic partners in a body at First Reformed
at her home at upper Scott lake
mittee. The new members will be
Mrs. Robert Pool of Zeeland, was provided by Mrs. John De
and plan their fuiure on a basis church Friday at 1:45 p.m., to and Mary Ann, Miss Hilda Stegeclosing It for the winter months
welcomed
at
a
potluck
dinner
.president of the Union, presided Jong and Miss Hazel Anne Oelen.
There U a need for good co- or the common good.
attend the funeral of Mrs. B. man with Miss Hilda C. Stegeman
as »he will stay with her son in
and the Rev. T. Ver Hulst, pastor John Kuining directed the song operationand understandingbeof Holland enjoyed an auto trip Nov. 9, for which Mrs. Don Tho- Chicago.
"Few people realize that the Slagh.
mas
is
chairman.
of the Graafschapchurch led the service.
tween parents and teachers, Prof. Marshall plan isn’t giving away
TTie Mesdames Edith Walvoord, last Friday on the scenic drive in
Mr. and Mrs. Sannls of Chicago
Members worked on diaper* for
devotionsat the afternoonsesStephen Partingtonof Hope col- anything. It is founded on the I. J. Lubbers, Paul E. Hinkamp. Muskegon and Newaygo counties
spent the week-end at their cotOfficers elected are Mrs. Wilsion.
layettes
on
hand,
according
to
lege told members of Washington sound idea that there cannot be John Kobes. Dick Vander Meer
Miss Dorothy Wabeke and Egtage on the north side of the dam
The speakers for this meeting liam Van Peursem, president; school PTA Tuesday night. He a separate economic recovery for and George Schutmaat motored to bert Machiela of Borculo were Mrs. Richard Dievendorf, matereast of Pullman.
Mrs,
Clarence
De
Graaf,
second
were the Rev. J. O. Schuring, who
spoke on the subject, "What the each European nation. They must Chicago today to attend a Chicago united in marriage Wednesday ials chairman.
vice president; Mrs. H. Smalligan.
The Rev. and Mrs. Francis
will soon leave to do mission work
Various reports were given by
PTA Can Do for You." He was prosper together or they will not Synod missionaryconference.
night, Oct. 20, at a ceremony percorresponding
secretary;
Mrs.
Reams
of Pullman celebrated
on Ceylon, and J. H. Bosscher,
introduced by Mr* John Hollen- prosper at all.
Mrs. P. H. Penna of Terre formed by the Rev. C. Vander Mrs. Bruce Mikula, chairman of their 28th wedding anniversary
manager of - the Navajo Mission John Grevetigoed, assistant treas- bach, program cnarman.
the
homecoming
dance,
Mr*.
Ken"Unlike UNRRA, the Marshall Haute. Ind., who has been visiting Heuvel in the parsonage of the
urer; and Mrs. L. Wyngarden, ason Wednesday, Oct. 20, at their
Station at Rehoboth,N M.
Mrs. Edward Brand, presided at plan requires that member nations with the George S. Everhart Borculo Christian Reformed neth Koolker, movie project, Mias home.
sistant secretary.
During the supper hour Miss
Doris
Marcus,
glasses
chairman,
the meeting. After reading a let- work toward their own recovery. family at Macatawa Park, was church. Miss Carolyn Wabeke, sisMrs. Leo Graves of Bravo was
Mrs. Pool, who has served as
Mietje Das told of her work as a
ter from other PTA's of the city, Member nations must sell the taken to Holland hospital Sunday ter ol the bride and Junior Huyser and Mr*. Irving Vrieling, memberbrought home from the hospital
liurse in the Netherlandsduring president of the union for 18 the Washington associationjoined
ship chairman.
U.S. strategicmaterials for stock- for the treatment of pneumonia. friend of the groom were attendWorld War II.
years, and Mrs. John Buen, who in a campaign to fight the sale of
A discussion on equipping Hol- Sunday and is reported not so
piling, and proceeds go to stabilize
ants. A reception for 60 guests
In the evening Dr. J. C. De had served as corresponding secre- objectionable comics in the city. their own currencies.We have Her condition shows slight im- was held in the local church base- land hospital nursery with new well at this time.
provement. Mrs. Penna is Mrs.
Mrs. Vera Galbreath is workKome, secretary of Christian Re- tary for the same number of
Rex Chapman of the Teachers’ promisedEurope military support, Everhart’s mother.
ment where a supper was served. type bassinets was led by Mr*. ing at the store in Pullman.
formed Missions, led the devo- years, were each presented with a club explained the amendments to but our promises of 'good will' will
Robert
Wilson. Mrs. Andrew VolThe Girls League of the Bethel Mrs. J. Kort and Mrs. M. Gerrits
Guests of Mrs. Vera Galbreath
tional and addresses were given token of esteem for their services. be voted upon in the coming elec- make a deeper mark on the Eurollnk presided at the meeting.
Reformed church will spot-son a were in charge, Mr and Mrs.
on Sunday, Oct. 24, were Miss
tion, stressinga "No" vote on No. pean mind. America, whether we missionary movie entitled"Beyond Machiela are living on a farm in
Ruth Jean Galbreath of Muskegon,
2, and a "Yes" vote on No. 5. like it or not, was thrust into a Our Own." Thursday night, Nov. Borculo.
Lions Club Wives
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Flora and
Supt. C C. Crawford also discuss- position of world leadership and 4 at 8 p.m. A men's quartet from
Mrs. Dick Vander Molen Is
family of Kalamazoo, Mr. and
ed the proposals,pointing out the we cannot fail in our responsi- Bethel church will sing. The offer- seriously ill at the home of her Are Party Guests
Mrs. Richard Galbreath apd son
needs of the schools which are bility to those who believein free- ing will lie used for Dr. Margaret son. Frank m Grand Rapids.
of Plainwell, Mr. and Mrs. Ray
The
Marquee
was
the
scene
of
facing a large increase in enroll- dom tor all men," the speaker Rottschaferto purchase vitamin
Mrs. 11. H. Vander Molen of
a Halloween party for the wives Fleming and family of Fennville,
said.
ment.
pills and milk for the children ol Ninth Blendon spent last Tuesof the Lions club and members
The Rev. C. M. BeerthuisconMr. Ellett was introduced by India, The public is invited.
day afternoon at the home of her
Tuesday night. Halloween decoraMiss Harriet Hulst, daughter bride, attendedas maid of honor. ducted devotions and group sing- Jay H. Potter. Andrew Sail pre- The Erutha Rebekahs will have daughter. Mrs. C. Meeuwsen.
tions and game* appropriate for
of Mr. and Mrs. John V. Hulst, She wore a gown of ice blue skin- ing was led by Harold Uosting sided and outlined plans for the a Halloween party Friday night
Mr. and Mrs, Herman Brink
Waver ly Road, and Jacob M. ner satin fashioned with an off- with Prof. Edward Brand at the fall series of meetings. The din- at 8 o'clock in the IOOF hall. All and Miss Hilda Stegeman spent the season were featured.
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Adrian Klaasen showed motion
Potts, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. the-shoulderbertha, long-fitted piano. Miss Louise Lundquist, ac- ner was served by women of Hope meml>ers and their husbands and Sunday afternoon with Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Schell and
pictures of fishing m Canada and
Potts of Grand Rapids exchanged torso wi^h draped cuff at the hip- companed by Miss Mary Quiat, church.
daughter, Barbara oPKalamazoo
friends are invited. There will be Mrs. L. Vand n Berg at Casthe annual Rose Parade in Califormarriage vows Wednesday at line and full skirt. She wore played violin solos.
called at the home ot the Rev.
cards, dancing and refreshments. cade.
nia.
6:30 p.m. in the home of her par- matching satin gauntlets and
New teachers were introduced Twelve Hope Studentt
and Mrs. H. RozendalSunday afThe chapel program in Holland
Mr. ami Mrs. A. Hofman and
Lunch was served to the group ternoon.
ents. Dr. Jacob T. Hoogstra per- headdresssimiliar to the bride's. by Miss Carolyn Hawes, elemenHigh school this morning was in family of Zeeland called at the
formed the double ring ceremony Her bouquet was of pink roses. tary supervisor.Mrs. Gordon On ‘Who’, Who’ List
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Bremer and
charge of the Hi-Y. Don Hiile- home of Mr. an<| Mrs. W. Van and everybody enjoyed the cider
and doughnut*during the evening. Gerrlt Bremer were visitors in
before a background of palms,
Ray Potts attended his brother Groenewoud and Mrs. Leroy Ponbrands was chairman and Ken- Harn and Willard last week MonLions A1 Kmpe and Jim Boeng- Oakland Friday with their cousins,
Twelve Hope college students neth Kaji was chaplain. Mr. and day night
ferns and candelabra.
tious were named a committee to
as best man.
ter were in charge of the party.
will
be
listed
with
"Who’*
Who
Preceding the ceremony Jay
purchase
kitchen
equipment.
ReMr. and Mrs. Will Bremer.
A reception for 70 guests was
Mrs. Rot>ert Laman from Hope
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Poskey
Muilenbergof Grand Rapids sang held at American Legion Mem- freshmentswere servd by Mrs. Among Students in American college presenteda musical pro- visited their children, Mr. and
Mrs. John Morren from Grand"Oh Promise Me" and "I Love ,Tou orial club house. Mr. and Mrs. Otto Dressell and Mrs. Ernest Universitiesand Colleges," it was gram and Mr. Laman gave a Mrs. M. Poskey and Roger at Mrs. Charles O'Conner
ville spent the past week with
announced today by Prof. Paul short impromptu speech entitled
Truly" and during the ceremony Marvin Mulder were in charge of Wingard and their committee.
her children,Mr. and Mrs. John
Wyoming Park last Thursday
E. Hinkamp, college registrar. “How the Violin Is Like Us."
the "Wedding Prayer.” He was the gift room and Mr. and Mrs.
Is Feted at Shower
Schulte.
evening.
They are:
accompanied by Mrs. Melvin Ray Kamerling were at the punch
Fourteen members of the ChrisPeter Van Domeler, III, son of
Misses Frances Van Dyke, AdelDr. Vander Werf Has
Mrs. Charles OConner was tian Reformed church attended
Timothy Stone Harrison.Wil- Mr. and Mrs, Peter Van Domelen,
Sjaarda, sister of the bride, who bowl.
ine Ziel and Florraine Vruggink
liam CorneliusHillegonds. Paul Jr., South Shore Dr., was initiated were joint hostesses at a shower honored at a stork shower given the Missionary Union in the Cenalso played the traditionalwedMr. and Mrs. Melvin Sjaatda Eightieth Birthday
by Mr*. M. Moll and Mrs. Ben tral Avenue Christian Reformed
Eugene Hinkamp II, Owen John into Pi Tau Sigma, national honding marches.
were master and mistress of ceregiven last Friday night at the forBouman
Tuesday night at the church at Holland last Thursday.
Koeppe,
and
Marguerite
Jean
The bride wore a gown of monies.
orary fraternity for mechanical mer* home for Miss Ruth StefDr. Seth Vander Werf. 112
white satin with gracefully etchMrs. Frank De Boer, Jr., was
The couple left on an eastern West 10th St., quietly celebrated Prins, all of Holland: Peter James engineers which has been organ- fi ns vs ho will become the bride Bouman home, 181 Ea*t Sixth St.
Games were played and gifts hostess at a brush demonstration
ed square neck with a flower de- wedding trip. For traveling, the his 80th birthday at his home Breen, Coopersville; Jean Sibley ized at the University of Michi- of Bernard Schut ter of Oakland
sign at the neckline and at the bride wore a brown dress with Monday. He received congratula- Brunstetter, Jersey City, N. J.; gan. The charter night banquet Nov. 3. Games wore played with were presented lo the honored Wednesday evening. Attending
guest. The special prize was from here wore Mrs. Harris Veldwaist. Her fingertipveil was held fur-trimmedgrey coat, brown ac tions and had callersat his house Marie Elizabeth Buttlar, War- was held recently in Ann Arbor.
duplicate prize* awarded the winwick, N. Y.; Virgil Homer Dykin place by a heart shaped head- cessoriesand a corsage of yellow throughoutthe day.
A children'sstory hour for chil- ners. A two-course lunch was awarded to Mrs. Anna Ketchum. man. Mrs. Marvin Knap, Mrs.
dress with beaded flower design. roses.
Dr. Vander Werf is a member stra. Orange City, la.; Judith El- dren kindergarten through the served. Others present were Refreshmentswere served by the Frank De Boer, Sr., Mrs. Harry
Her flowers were Hibbard Roses
Bowman and Mrs. Milton VrugThey will be in their new home and the former pastor of the First len Mulder. New York City; Her- fourth grade will be held Satur- Mesdames H. Klamer, J. Vander hostesses.
Those present were the guest gink: Mrs. John Van Der Kooy of
and white snapdragons.
at 963 Coveil Road, N. W., Grand Reformed church and is interest- man Bidder, Jr., Chicago Heights. day in the Public Library from 10 Wal. j. A. Vruggink, H. Brink, C.
of honor and the Mesdames R. Jamestowm; Mrs. Van Spyker
111.; and Carolyn Jane Ingham, to 10:30 a.m. Miss Pauline Van
Miss Muriel Hulst, sister of the Rapids in November.
ed in church activities.
Ryn.sburger. W. Van Han, G. SytHe is also active in the literary Ferndale,
Eerden of the library staff will snui. j. Rodder. Harold Vruggink, Van Wieren, Gil Zuverink,H. from Forest Grove; and Mrs Ray
Arens. Harold A rend, Vern Miles, Knop from Holland. The Rev.
According to Prof. Hinkamp, tell stories. This hour is expected
field, and is the editor of the MisJ. Wabke, L Nykamp, D. Vrugand Anna Ketchum.
sionary Monthly, a publication students are chosen for Who's to bo held each Saturday.
H. Koegstra preached the Holgink, K. Cheyne, William Van
printed in the interestsof mis- Who by a committee composed
land sermon at the Christian ReDyke, J. Steffcas and Misses
sions in the Reformed and Chris- of the three deans of the college
formed church Sunday afternoon.
Krupnicks
to
Leave
Irene
Vruggink
and
Adelaide
and the registraron the basis of Dutch Student Speaks
tian Reformed churches.
John Miedema submitted to surGeers.
scholarship,personality,extraHolland In November
gery at Butterworth hospital in
At Mission Auxiliary
curricular activities and probGrand Rapids last Wednesday.
Yadnom Club Hears
ability of success.
Mrs. Sydney Krupnick, assistActivitiesof the Woman’s Lit- old-time political rally in the club
Mrs. Gertrude Hungerink reKarl Hanhart, a student from Driver Claims Accident
ant superintendent of nurses at ceived word of the death of her
erary club Tuesday afternoon house tea room. Many club mem- Second Brazil Topic
the Netherlandsnow studyingat
Holland hospital since February, cousin Mrs. JohartaaRoyink, 94,
were devoted to good citizenship. bers attended and heard a review
Western Theological Seminary, Is First in 39 Years
Seniors Top Quota
1947, is spending her last week Saturday in Grand Haven.
Mrs. Laura Hughes Lunde of of the qualificationsof local and
The Yadnom club had the sowas guest speaker at the meeting
Henry J. Venhuizenof 50 East in this position.
Chicago addressed the club meet- county candidates as set forth in cond of a series of studies of Bra- In Magazine Drive
Mrs. David Bogaard of Littls
of the Trinity Women’s Mission21st St., hadn’t had an accident
On Nov. 10 she will accompany Falls. N. Y., and her mother
ing on "Women-Housekeepers
of a non-partisan manner by mem- zil «t their meeting Monday night
ary Auxiliary held Tuesday even- for the fast 39 years until this
her husband to Gloucester City, Mrs. Duiker and her aunt, Mrs.
Our Government,” stressing the bers of the committee. Mrs. Milton in the home of Mrs. Irene Ver
Holland High school seniors ing in the church parlors.
Monday, he told [Joliet. But, he N. J., where he will assume a
privileges of citizenshipand the Johnston and Mrs. Rudolph Erik- Hulst, 309 College Ave.
went over the top in the magazine
Bouma from Holland were guests
He chose for his topic, "A New
necessity of exercising the right sen were in charge of the meetMiss Katherine Post reviewed drive this year, completing the Hope" and told of his personal was responsible for breakinginto new position.Since 1944 he has at the parsonageWednesday.
to vote.
been associated with Harsyd Several ladies from the congregaing. *
the history and government of best campaign in 20 years. They experiences during the war years the First National bank.
Venhuizen was backing his car Chemicals, Inc., which manufac"It is quite a job to be a good
the country from its early Portu- sold magazine subscriptions total- He related the hardships endured
tion also called there to greet the
American citizen and cast an inguese days until the present.
ing more than $6,000, which is by the people of the Netherlands, up on Central Ave. next to the tures chemicals for the rubber former pastor’s wife.
bank
building
on
Monday
and
telligentvote in every election,’Mrs. Perkins Is Honor
industry. He is a mechanicalenOther features of the evening approximately125 per cent of the and their thankfulness to the AmMr. and Mrs. Alfred Bowman
struck a boulevard light post. The gineer.
said, "and we always pay for
were a business meting, a social quota of $4,949.
spent Wednesdayevening at the
erican
people
when
the
war
endGuest at Informal Tea
impact snapped off the post and it
our indifference.'^Mrs. Krupnick started teaching home of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Zoet
hour and refreshments.
Lois Busscherled the seniors by ed and wood and other aid arrivcrashed through a side window of Red Cross nurse’s aide classes in
Mrs. Lunde, who has spent
The
next meeting will be held selling subscriptionstotaling ed.
in Grand Rapids.
Mr*. Gmit Dykhuizen, 88 West
the bank.
many years working for good gov1944. and soon afterward was
Nov. 8 at 74 West 15th St., with $250.55, and she was awarded a
Mr. Hanhart also played sever13th St., entertained a few friend*
Needless
to
say,
the
bank
emernment in Chicago where condiadded to the nursing staff at the
Miss Marne Ewald as hostess.
watch by the senior class. Bill al selectionson the piano Among
at an informal tea honoring
Pair Pleads Gailty
tions were critical,pointed out
Nies was the second high sales- them were "Moonlight Sonata," ployes were startled at the sud hospital.
den intrusion.No one was injured. She will be succeeded by Flor- Grand Haven, Oct. 28 (Special)
that every fraudulent vote is an
man,
selling subscriptions worth and "Bells of Moscow."
noon.. Mr*; PerkinsTwhoha* spent Wometl of the Moose
attack on the American governence Klow, formerly of Spring —Harvey Van Voorst, 17, and
$236.50 and was allowed to keep
Devotions were conducted by
ment Intelligent , citizen interest -d daughter,
Lake, a graduate of Hope college Gordon Slager, 17, both of Holthe
mascot
of
the
campaign,
a
Services
Are
Planned
Mrs. E. Saunders, and hostesses
Night
is needed for good national deand Presbyterian hospital in Chi- land, pleaded guilty before Cirsmall
toy puppy named Orville.
for
the.
evening
were
the
Mesard Stallkamp,South Shorn Dr.,
At Wesleyan Church
fense, she said.
cago. Miss Klqw spent three years cuit Judge Raymond L. Smith
The
Women
of
the
Moose
held
Bob
Burrows,
one
of
those
in
dames
H.
Weighmink
and
G.
will leave next week for her winThe fate of the world may rest
as an Army ' nurse and for the Saturday morning to a charge of
their Moowheart chapter night the high row, was awarded a Weighmink.
ter home in St. Petersburg, Fla,
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